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JOHN T. OILMAN.,
BdJ
JOSEPH B. HALL, •

mission and procured farina, com starch, bar-

INSURANCE.

ley, blackberry syrup, dried fruits, jellies, com
crackers, lemon syrup, &c., together
| meal,
I with shirts, drawers, socks ami quilts, which

JOHN E.

Fairfax Station for
forwarded
the use of the sick and wounded in camp hosour
I
friends
at home will not
pital.
hope
FOSTER. OILMAN and BALL,
forget the Ladis’ Relief Society, 39 LexingUnder the firm name of
ton St., Baltimore, or the U. S. Sanitary ComN. A. FOSTE R A CO.
mission; lor it is through these sources 1 obtain our supplies.
Terras:
To-day I have been looking after Maine solTh« Portland Daily Press is published every | diers in hospital here.
Wednesday I shall go
to
L
Harper’s Ferry, where we have about filly
morning, (Sundays exeepted), at 96.00 per year in adI
Maine
soldiers
still
unable
to be moved.
to
which
will
vance,
be added twenty-five cents for
Should any one wish to make inquiries coneach three months’ delay, and if not paid at the end
cerning any sick son, or brother, or husband,
of the year the paper will be discontinued.
a line w ill lind ine if directed to
Baltimore,
Single copies three cents.
Md. I don’t have much time to
The Maine State Press is published every Thurswrite, else
a more
might
you
expect
reminder
frequent
in
annum
advance:
92
26
day morning, at 92 00 per
of my labors. For the information of such as
if paid within six months; and 92.60, if payment be
sent special messages
by me, let me say I have
delayed beyond the year.
seen and delivered
personally the letters sent
to suffering friends, as has doubtless been reRates of Advertising:
ported by the happy recipients.
As Chaplain Knox is on his way home he
Transient Advertisements, 91.00 per square,
will doubtless give more dellnitc information
for three insertions or less; exceeding three, and not
more than one week, 91.26 per square; 76 cents per
concerning the 10th Maine as a regiment than
I possibly can.
week after. One square every other day one week,
91.00: 60 cents per week after.
Hopefully and loyally, though sometimes in
much tribulation on account of public disasExhibitions, Ac., under head of Amusements,
A. A. G.
ters,
rtLOO per square per week.
Yours,
I* published at No. 82) EXCHANGE STREET,
in FOX BLOCK, by

Special

were

at

TIM E

Importer* and Wholesale

All communications intended for the paper
be directed to the **Editors of the Press,” and

those of a business character to the Publishers.
ty The Portland Daily and Maine State
Press Office, in Fox Block, No. 82) Exchange

Street, is often

all hours

during the day and evening, from 7 o’clock in the moruiug to 9 in the
•
eveniug.
tV~ Job Printing of every description executed
with dispatch; end all business pertaining to the ofor

CASH CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *800,000.
Profit* annually divided. 76 per cent, to the dealers.

Charter Oak Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
Of Hartford, Ct.
CASH CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $350,000.

paper

at

promptly

transacted

on

application

A

Geo. W. Woodman,
Seth B. Hersey,

Conway

Union Fire Insurance
Cash

Capita],

uuv

ijctcii

|iam

iur

IHilk Route for Snle.
inquiry at this office, or No. 02 Exchange St.,
can hear of a chance to buy a
'MILK
K< »UTE,” iu which there is not a customer who has
failed to pay his monthly bills. A favorable chance
i* thus offered to any one who may wish to engage in
the buxine**, or toeularge his present ••route.’*

Office—corner

Convalescent Camp

Washington. The
poor sufferers there call it Camp Convulsion—
or Camp Misery.
It is iin|>ossible to give you
uear

idea of its utter unlitness for animals—
much more for poor suffering humanity.
Yesterday I visited the 25th Maine in their
encampment. A line manly set of fellows
they are. I was proud of them. Co. A were
on duty at Long Bridge.
On my return to
the city I slopped at the guard's quarters, and
spent a pleasant half hour witli Capt. Jones
and Lieut, liall.
Young Hall looks every
Inch the s<4per, as do tiie eutire
company.—
The Portland boys are line specimens of young
Americans. In this regiment eleven have
died, and about thirty are now sick in hospital. Their encampment is a model. One can
easilv trace the line nf Maine t.... ...I..,.,
their quarters, out of an entire
army corps.—
Our sturdy backwood-men know how to hew
wood and pile it, and their
quarters show
their handicraft.
Like a garrulous mother, I
always love to praise our boys; so you must
State
pardon my
pride.
X wish some of our Portland Ladies’ Committee could he here to-night, to hear what
our men say when a woman from borne enters
camp. I brought dried apples, blackberries,
raspberries, «Sr <•., some tinct. ginger, two
quarts of good brandy, some towels, socks,
&c., for the sick iu camp, and went into the
hospital tent and gave each man a bouncing
apple from the Pine Tree State. The old home
smile was beautiful. One and all
exclaimed.
“You are welcome! You are the first woman
we have seen since we moved from
Berlin!
God bless you!” Old faces came
looming up
and the warm hand grasp assured me words
didn’t express the half the heart felt. It is
nonsense to talk of the
camp being no place
for k woman, that is, if the encampment is near
comfortable dwellings. The soldiers say the
memory of the cups of tea and coffee I used to
make them is in their mouths yet.
I was sorry I had no tea to offer them to-night, but the
article is not to be iiad in
camp, at present—-ao the memory will have to suffice.
1
had so many invitations to
supper to-night,
that X was at loss to know which to
accept.
Our men were grouped around camp fires,
frying beef, or pork, as the taste preferred ; some
were trying to fry their “hard
but
I
tack,”

an

v

ol

Milk Streets

nor12eodtf

...

fancy their

No. 95.Middle Street

was

and

Every Variety

Style and Cost.

THE NEATEST MANNER.

Which

GOODS,

thej1 offer at

ty< allia before purchasing elsewnfee re, and
>

IlM-CIICliS, NOTES, AM BILLS OF LADING.

INSURANCE.

WARREN SPARROW,
OBce 74 Middle, ror, «f Exehaaiell,,

aee

PORTLAND, ME..

ourself !

Agent of the following First Class Insurance Co'«

MIDDLE STREE1.

95

blic Fire Insurance Company,
Of New Torn.
Cash Capital and Surplus, 4312,000.
711

SAIL CLOTH.

|

BLEACHED FLAX Kfk, WITH BUI STRIPES.

Relief Fire Insurance Company,
Of New York.
Cash Capital and Surplus, 4 60,000.

TAG8 PIERCED WITH BOLES A GLUTEN ED
WHEN DESIRED.

And other

DOCUMENTS

LAW

INBLEACBE# antis, WITH RID STRIP!,
Of various descriptions.

ALL r It Oil A O ton. 1 TOO.

June 23.

ALSO ON HARD

Dispatch.

Bronze, Colored, and all other kind* of

Printing,

WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS

CHAMPION,

Our Styles

are

SHOP

BILLS.

Ace.

THE

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

3 7
UNION STREET,
(until his shop is rebuilt,) ready to answer aiiy orders

,eri6d,f_IKA

1

These chain*

arc

made of

an

CASH CAPITAL.

liable chain* will do well to examiuc those in actus
service.
Marine Railway Track Iron* are drilled with th
countersunk holes and the Bolts to match: al*«
Spikes of all kinds. Screw Bolts, Lag Screw*, and a'
kinds of forging done to order, and of quality am
quantity to suit; also, all kinds of ships’ Chain Ca
hies, at lowest rates.
Mr. C. feels confident he can
supply the above at
tide* on as favorable term- as can be obtained elst
where. Address HORACE I. CRANDALL.

Sub-marine Engineer.

j--

>w

m

I’Di'rv'ni'

.n

nun.

REtlrARR!
DOLLARS will be given for the detectio

and conviction of any person
FIVE

papers from the doors of

our

or persons steal in
snbscriber*

oec26_PUBLISHERS OF THE PR”88.

Book mid

Periodical

Uruoi Fo

Solo.
undi'niignrd. b<-ing ibout to change hi, bn,
THE
ness, offers his stock and stand for sale. This
feis

o

a rare

chance for

larscapital.
Jan 3—dtf

with a few hundred do
Applv to CHARLES J. CLARK,
Cor. Congress and Chestnut sts.
a man

Pair Columbia !
attention of Music Dealers and Bookselle
THEcabed
to
Nations! Song, “FAIR C<

THIS

372,045 74, INVESTED

Company divide# it*

net

policy holder#, (not in scrip
do.)in cash, every live rears.

earning#

a#

Amount of Cash Dividend paid
in 1668 to Life Members was

some

by

the life
companies

this

to

Company

$335,000.

iron pe-

culiarly suited to this purpose, which, by actual test
show* It* average breaking strain to he’3»i ton*
pc
inch of sectional area. Parties wishing good and re

j

Premium# may be paid in cash, or in quarterly or
semi-annual
payments; or when for whole life, they
may be paid half cash, and the balance in cash on
live vear#, with interest.
Amount taken in one
risk, is

$15,000.
FREE POLICIES.
Premiums may be paid in ten years—no forfeiture
after.
WILLAUD PHILLIPS, President.
BlVJ. F. Stkvknb, Secretary.

Policies

are

certain
their debtors
or ou

life, or for a term of years,
contingencies. Creditors may insure

i*su.*d

ou

the

time.
"My object is to call attention to the fact that a
policy of Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest
mode of making a provision for one s
family."—Beu-

jamin Franklin.
The undersigned w ill wait upon persons desiring
to effect Life Insurance, at bis office, or at their own
place of business, and assist them in making applica-

ON

JOSEPH

SETH E. BE EDI
Augusta, Me.

(Office No. 9 State House.)

Hon. Lot M Morrill.
Hon. Joseph B. Hall.
U. S. Senate,
Sec v of State,
.i
Hon.
James G. Blaine,
Hon. Nathan Dane.
sep20d A w!4tf_
State Treasurer

COAL

<fc

CHEAP

WOOD,
FOR

mend them to my cu.tomera.
Portland. Nov. 1,1*3.
nov3 tf

CASH,

eodly

MOUXTAIX LEHIGH,
HAZELTOX LEHIGH,
COLERAIXE

LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUXTAIX,
JOHXS,
GEXUIXE LUBBER T,

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
-or THIS-

Howard Fire Insurance Company
BOSTON, MASS.,
November let. 1802.

are

«trictlv

COAL
beet

quality, and

Abo, for sale, beat quality of Nora Scotia and other

Hard and Soft Wood.
The public

Capital Stock.*106,100
Amount at ri»k.2.899,360
Investment*—at market value
Loans, amply secured by mortgages of
real estate.
of stocks,
Loans,amply secured by
132 shares Appleton Bank, Lowell, Mass.,
"
10
Prescott
"
"
16
Lowell
M
60
Pemberton
Lawrence,
20
Bay State.
6u
B'nk of'Commerce. Boston,”
60
North America,
60
Howard Bank,
60
Fund
Bank,
Safety
••
20
Eliot Bauk,
Lowell k Lawrence R R.
»•
32
Stonv Brook

pledge

are

00
$7

*42,981 10
17,606 36
15,180 00
1,100 00
1.650 00
6.260 00
1.500 00

requested to call,

as

we

are

juiaitf

DYE!

market has been flooded for rears with difler
00
ent articles called Hair
which have never
00
satisfied the expectations or purchasers. The xx
00
FLtm ultra has been reached at last in
TODD’S
00
It AIR DYE. and the article has
given entire satis2.000 00
faction to every person who has used it It contains
8,000 00
no injurious ingredients, and
gives the hair a beauti3.200 00
Ihi rich brown or black color. Directions for
Manufacturing Stocks,
13.466 fiO 1
uaing
are very simple—accompany each bottle.
6 United States Bonds, 6
1881,
6,226 00 I —which
percent.due
One su|ieriority ofTodd’s Lux Solis Hair Dve over
Deposited with U. S. As istaut Treasurer
all
others
do
not
have
at Boston,
is, you
to cleanse the’hair or
15,000 00
wash it before or after using the
Balance iu hands of Agents,
642 68
dye, and there is but
one kind to be used, and that can he
put on the same
as oil and water, w itbout
any trouble, unlike all oth*152,924 13
er dyes that have two or three different kinds to
Liabilities
be
Losses reported upon which the liability
applied every titm used. This dve is peculiarly
of the Co. is not determined
adapted for coloring ladies’ hair, becauae you do not
*10,000 00
have to wash out the dye after putting it on. L’nllke
Amount of all other claims against the
allotherdyes.it will color long hair, which other
Co., (chieflv dividends uncalled for)
1,736 92
dyes cannot do. Live this new article a trial, as we
J. \V DANIELS, President.
know you will use 110 other after once
El'llRAIM BROWN, Secretary.
using this.
IT“ For sale only at

JOHN W. MUNGER,

Office
J*u2

6,125
6.000
6.000
6.000

Agent,

No. 166 Fore Street,
Head of Long Wharf.

THE

ARMY

TODD’S

HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS,

JUST

And is

AND

NAVY

Tailor,

STREET.
dlt

WILL1A M

F.

PARKER,

UPHOLSTERER

full aaaortment

a

FURNITURE,
Lounges, Bedsteads,
lOXS, gr.. gc.

PF.W-CUSH-

IF

dtf

YOU

-vin tb«-

Ambrotype

Photograph,!

or

not fhil to call at No. 27 Market Square, where
they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and warrant »ati« faction. at pricey rhich
defy

N. B

—

37 Market

July 14th,

LEWIS,
Square, h'd Preble St.

1*62.

dtf

PAIRK,
HOW.

C.

Roofing Slate,

Water

Closeti, Urinals, Force and Suction Pumps,
BatS Boilers, Wash Boris, SUrer Plated
g Brass
all kinds constantly on hand.
Cocks,
fc# All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water

set ud iu the best manner.
All orders in city or country personally attended to
I. D. MEKKILL.
JOHN BOND.
8. D. MERRILL.

aug4dly

EXCHANGE

Eating
•

•

>»vw,

the

•

a

BUI

building.
Exchange Street,

uuw

M

au;

iu

nan

A. D. REEVES,

BROW*,

At 03 Middle Street,
Opposite the Custom House.
est

and

are daily
hand,
most desirable styles

and

on

receiving

the

ALSO,

A

of

FULL STOCE OF THE

we

will .ell »t

price, to .nit the time..

Portland. Hot. 19.1862.

dtf

..0160,000 00

Bank of Commerce
American Bank
Merchants Bank
1.lobe Bank
iurr

0110.000 00

stock,
••

40.000 00
2 ,000u0

"

3,,.gOOO0
O.UUUUU

diui
"

Tbeuix Bauk

5.000 00

8800.000 00
14.338 74
3.Ml 41
2,913 67

Agents,

8310.733®
Amount of marine risks out-

BARKEN,

THOt.

standing.

LTNCH

je28dtf

89,62861

3.983.966 00

ing.

43.368 70

Amount of premiums thereon,
Am t of all outstanding claims.
Including unpaid dividends.
Largest amouut insured ou any

WHOLESALE DEALERS IH

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

10,8000

15.000 00
risk.
WM COMSTOCK. President.
(Signed)
PAWS, Secretary.
Providiscs. Dec. 0. IMS.
The State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantation. Providence County ss.—In Providence
twenty-second day of December, A. D 1862 Then
William Comstock aud Walter Paine personally apoue

IRKS, IT1 STIFFS, (LASS WAR!,

Thomas

8224.796 00

Amount of premiums thereon.
Amount of tire risks outstand-

~

JOHN W. PERKINS A CO.

Walter

Block,

before

Cared
rapacity
his

PORTLAND. HR.

me.

and the said William Comstock

in

a< President, and the said Walter Paine
capacity as Secretary, of “Merchants' loseranee Company,” severally'made oath to the trath
of tho above statement.
Hunky Martin.
Justice of the Peace.
»

in

A. W. BANFIELD,
Successor to P. J. Forestall snd Mills A Forestall. 1
1HFORTER

ENGLISH,

JOHN W. HU NGER * SON,

AMD DBA LER IB

FRENCH

AND GERMAN,

GOODS,

FANCY

Pocket and Table Cutlery,

-A.gents,

Ho. 166 Fore 8t., head of Loaf Wharf,
Portlaad, He.
jul

YANKEE NOTIONS,

23 ami 90
ADDISOH

CLOTHING,

cash

Amount of Premium .Note#,
Amount of Cash on hand.
Amount of cash in hands of

Perllaad, Me.

JaOMkwly

paid in

v
"

100

MERCHANTS

STATIONERY, TOYS, Ac.,

and Cassimeres.

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods,
which

3300 shares
"
800
400
"
4*>0

Q-rooers,

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY,

Latest Styles of
READY-MADE

dly

LYNCH dk CO,

M Commercial Street,

all

INVESTMENTS.

GRANITE STORES.COMMERCIAL STREET,
(Opposite head of Widgery'e Wharf,)

lat-

CLOTHS, OVERCOATINGS,
Fancy Doeskins

Capital,

AMD-

JOHN ROBINSON.
Portland, Pec. 16, 18fi2.
decl6tf

Hare

Tailor,

Aug. 6. 1802.

PELKO

day ol November, A. D. 1863.

Incorporated.ATag Is#, 1861.

EXCHANGE STREET.

"Wholesale

UJIUU

my former customers and the public generally, at all
hours, with all the luxuries of the day.

GARDI1VER dc

In Providence, R. I.,

On the 39th

to

FLUID. KEROBENE OIL, Ac.,

House.

Having leased
Nos. 17 ft 19

Merchants’ Insurance Go,

CUTTING and
given
GARMENTS, by

MAKING BOYS*
PARTICULAR

JOHN LTNCH.

TXU-

novl tf

Boys, Boys, Boys.

98

nitGER,

STATEIIEIIT
-OF

f

41.719M
90J09 28

jan2 eod8w

I

COMMISSION

CO~

JOH.tr W.

275 Commercial Street,
Opposite Smith’s Wharf..Poetlard, Mr.
WILLIAM

13.820 91

Vo. 166 Fore St. head of Long Wharf,
Portland, Maine.

-Dealers In-

HKNUV L.

1,496 79
67,812 39

Common wealth of Ximcknctto.
SrrvoLK M.. Boaton. Dm. M. ISO.
Personally appeared t.eorge A. Curti», I’rMidcnl.
anu William M.
Lathrop, Secretary of the above
Company and aererally made oath that the above
ftaiement, br them •nbaenbed, ia. in their belief
true.
Before me.
8*»-l P. IlmrooD,
(Signed)
Juatice of the ranee.

(Formerly WILLIAJI C. HOW A CO.,)

Coal, Wood and

**’700

38. Amount of other expenditures?
4,317 71
39. Amount received in cash for fire risks
not terminated ?
88,790 88
40. Amount required to re-insure all outstanding risks* Impossible to determine.
41. Amount of premum notes on risks not
terminated *
43. Amount of delinquent notes not charged to prolitxnd loss?
43. Highest rate of interest received? Six
p»*r ceut.
44. Highest rate of interest paid on money
borrowed? None.
46. How many shares of the capital stock
are pledged to the Company *
None.
48. Balance to credit of profit and lorn account?
61,14016
47. Balance to debit of profit and lots account?
48. How many shares of the capital stock
are owned by the Company, or not subscribed for? None.
49. What amount or the capital consists of
the stockholders'notes* N ne.
GEO. A. CURTIS, President.
(Sigued)
WM M LATUUOP, Secretary.
(Signed)

HENRY L. PAINE A CO.,

JOHN

PLUMBERS,

MERCHANTS’

\

competition.
Large Ambrotrpee only Fifteen Cents.

Portland.

Exchange Street, Portland.

148

of

Olotlia,

attention

SPRIA’O-BEltS, MATTRESSES,

of

TRASK dk

JeMtf

Portland, Aug. 6,18*3.

BOSTON,

DO

ESTABLISHMENT,
...

—

AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.

recom-

IX

EXCHANGE

9

prepared to make them np at short notice.
Call and See,

-XT

98

84.
36.
M.

tv r-s

JJj IO

large and veil (elected Stock

a

Military

Mill and

Portland. Me.

A. D. REEVES,

Tr
V

RKTUKKKD FROM

YORK

C. BRADLEY.

AND

TAILORING

Dyes,

No.T4 Middle, corner of Exchange Street.
aeptlfltf

BAS

Alto

Best

Commercial Street,

----

TODD'S LIT SOLIS

NEW

HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF,

deter-

give good bargains to those who pay cash.
Office, Commercial St., head of Maine HTif.
SAWYER A WHITNEY.

HAIR

FROST,

Corn, Flour and Grain,

OF

mined to

Feed,

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

KOB SMITHS’ USE.
Coal*

W.

I. D. .MERRILL A

Pare and Free Ramin*.

of the
THESE
warranted to give satisfaction.

con-

TV Hair Mattrereet renovated. Furniture repaired and varuubed. Chair, re-caned in an improved manner. Second-hand Furniture bought
soldor exchanged.
JuWdSm

STRIXG

Wharf,

keep

mr

81.

Cloths, C&ssimeres and Vestings!

ALBERT WEBB A CO.,

DELIVERED TO AMY 1'ART OK THE CITY.

THE

leaned

haring

_.

children of Officer* and Sol-

CUMBERLAND

MUNGER, Agent,

No. lflfl Fore Street, head of Long
decl9
PORTLAND, ME.

HOMESTEADS FOR $20.

or

dier* who have died while in the service of the Uni*
ted States.
Prize Money, Pensions, Bounty and Back Pay c<*
lected for Seamen aud their heirs.
Fee*, for each Pensiou obtained. Five Dollars.
All Claims against the Government will rece
prompt attention.
Post Office address

tion#.
References in Portland may be made to the foliowring parties: Messrs. H. J. Libbv k Co., Steele k
Hayes. Ezra Carter, Jr., Messrs. Howard k Strout,
Geo. \V Woodman,Esq., Messrs. John Lynch k Co.,
Hezckiah Packard. Eso.

a new

MISSOURI I.AND COMPANY h«r, pu
THE
chased trom the Hannibal k St.
Joseph Railros
tract

Penslonei

Tn
JL 'J

the

Are risks?
Amount of cash received for premiums
on marine risks ?
Amount of notes received for
premiums
on Ire risks?
Amount of notes received for premiums
on murine risks*
Amount of cash received for interest?
Amount of iucome received from all
other sources?
Amount of Ire losses paid last year?
Amount of marine losses paid last year?
Amount of dividend4 paid the last year?

32.
83.

The Tailor,

With

ADDISON FRYE.

DEALER*

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled
sickness contracted while in the service
of the United States, in the line of duty.

Procured for widows

AMAHIAII

Me** it*. Flo*t k Frye

Soldiers dying
*

Invalid Pen* ion*,

on

JOHN W.

or

together

purchawnl my utock and trade, I cheerfully

REFERENCES:

Ll

,1*'IA by Euokkk Batchei.per Any oi
enclosing 20 cent* in stamps to W. Paiieorli. Pad
ard i ortlaud. Me will have a
copy sent to him l
mail, postage paid. Liberal discount to the trade,
jan 14 eodoowtf

for heira ol officer*
in the U. S. service.

T» TTs

Portland. Sept 24. 1*J2

Mates

l'ay. Ac.,

lhall

invite all hit old cuatomera

the public generally to give them a call whenevthey desire to replenish their “understanding*
.»*PB‘ for ,h® Leavitt and Wilcoa
k t.ibbs SEWINt.-MACHINES.
aug5—dmd

er

—

t orn. Meal, Oat», Rye,
Ground Rock 8alt, Ac.

Portland, Nov. 1,1862.

by

Boston.

THE

undersigned l« prepared
obtain from the
TI1F.
United
tioverumeut, *100Bounty Money,
Back

COMPANY,
ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER 1, 1843.

!

Pension*.

to

New England Life Insurance

I

llitilwuy Chains and Track Irons.

Bounty Honey, Bark Pay,
And

j

NIAIlI>fE

lit.

SlOO

LIFE INSURANCE.

WINN. A —

undersigned ha* been sppointed Agent for
ihc sale of Marine Railway and other Chain*,
in the United States and British North America.manufactored by Henky Wood & Co., of
Liverpool,
Great Britain, and is now prepared to receive order*
for Marine Kailwav Chains, made to order and to
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and war-

daw

we

hand.

on

Flour,

BILLS.

29.

90.

nsnal.keeps constantly supplied with fresh
»»d fashionable BOOTS and SHOES, in evevariety and style for gentlemen * and la^^_ry
**die*
and

T\

esute'owned by

on

f

Federal Streets.

FRYE,

Wharf—where

E.

■A, At

wear,

mine of re«J

termined?
27. Amouut of nil other claims against the
Company? [Unclaimed dividends ]
28. Amount of cash received for
premiums

Shaw A Co.)
No. 88 MIDDLE STREET,

No. lOO Commercial Street,
Commercial

26

LOTHROP,

AJJ

hare taken Store

stantly

ALL SORTS OF HAND

A

22.
23.

26.

A

STORE,

WE

PROfiRiUurt

Portland. June 26, 1862.

24.

Copartnership Notice.
FROST

16.

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBEBS.

and

ot each.

None.
Amount of cash on hand*
6 712 u
Am t of cash in hands of agents?
Amount loaned on
of
real
eemortgage
tatc ?
n eOQ (M
Amount loaned on collateral?
19 704 51
Amount loaned without collateral?
Amount of all other investments*
Amount of premium notes on risks terminated?
Amount of borrowed money.specifyln*
collaterals riven for the same?
Amount oflosses due and
unpaid?
Amount of losses claimed and
unpaid?
Amount oflosses
reported
upon which
the liability of the Company is not de-

18.

Ml

CROCKERY,
WARE.

have this day associated ourselves
under the name and style of

ne»r

subscriber would inform his friends and tho
public, that he may be found at

lor strain, gas mud water pipe*.
Steam and Gas F tting* of all descriptions.
Will also attend to fitting the above for steam or
*«•
Order* received for Pattern making, and Steam
and other machinery, Boilers, Water Tank*. &c.
Will devote his personal attention to arranging
and setting Engines, Boiler*. Shafting, ou reasonable

LORING’S DRUG

unsurpassed.

AND

mending

It is invaluable for soleing or patching Boots and
Shoes, aud for cementing Leather Belting it has no
equal.
IST Only 25 Cents per Bottle, at

and

■MACmNERYT
Fittings,

Oil—for

poyl"_Corner Exchange k

St. Peter Street,QUEBEC.
aJP Sample, on baud, and order, taken by
J. T FATTEN k CO..
Oct, 11—dm
Front Street. B,th.

Steam and tian

or

FURS ITU RE, IVORY, ROSE,
CLASS ASD EARTHES

8,000 1291* 10.380

10.000 128 12,800
7,500 1111 8,362
100 6.900 140 9.000

Company*

17.

MIDDLE STREET.

(Formerly

value

16. Cish

MANUFACTORY,

W.

^

-*'*'•*•
Western R. R Co.
Bon.ts.8 per ct, 1875 1000 10.000 IK) 11 000
Ugden»burg, 7perct, 1000 3.000 90 2,700

RENDING

Cement,

Insolvable in Water

ket

Trunks !
POBTMAHTEAUS,

■).
21.

W.

9*ro
4.060

14. Amount of railroad bonds ? State ain’t ^^
of each kind, and par value and mar-

mat
evenr do

W.

108*

9,000
5,000 93

9mrT*7oc- ntnek.,™,.

Western, 69shares,

F and Fashionable stoek of the above arbe found at this establishment, comcrlntion for a traveling outflt.
1882.
dBm
J. R. DCRAN.

Ju.

Worcester

K. H. Co.,80 »h*rc,. 100
Boston & Providence
1°0 shann
100
Fitchburg, <5 share* 100

ticles
ALAR’

Boots and Shoes.

miton’a

Boston At

-AT-

prising

Executed in ta*te to »uit the moat futidiou*.

dfcwtf

by

LE MESURIER k

to

with

CORDAGE,1C„

For sale

ranted

executed

CLOSETS,

J9.

JOPEPH HALB.

12°
KKi

13. Amount of railroad stocks* State
ain't
of each kind, and par value and
market value ot each.

-AND-

No. 105

at.

ggftfggfrg
B k of Republic,n<)

SVALI8E8,
Carpet-Bags,

Lone Wk’l,

00

2?

arranged and set np in the best manner, and all order* in town or
country fhithfhllv executed All
kind* of Jobbing
promptly attended to
Constantly on hand. Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead
and Beer l*umpe of .11 kinda.
July29dly

Trunks !

48.160

,91

Warm, Cold and Shearer Rathe, Waeh Bowie, Braee
and Stlrer Plated t'orke.
Description of Water Fixtnre for DwellTJ1VERT
Id lng Houses, Hotels. Public Buildings,
Ship*, fce.,

DURAN'S

••• Particular attention paid to procuring Freights,
and purchasing Cargoes aud Charters for vessels.
d& w6tn7
August 2. 1*0.

Deeds, Law Briefly Equity Cases,

Equitable

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
Of Providence.
PmnMT ffaotrrity. which ought always to be the
first consideration in effecting insurance, is here offered to the public, Kt the loirest rates qf premium
adopted by sound and resptmsible companies.
Office in "Boyd's Building," opposite Post Office.

TIATOJI,

FOK SOLEING OB

■

(A substitute for Cotton.)

Coraer Commercial St. and

JOHN

Of Boston.

ROPE

Stores,

Portland, Me.

National Insurance Comp-ny.
Cash Capital and Surplus «600,000.

oc29 dtf

BOLT

—

UOULTOXS BLOCK,

FIRE

Prices to suit the Tki:es !
jor

IB

and Cabin

Ship

-AND-

FURNISHING

HOODT.

SHIP BROKERS, CHANDLERS

ALSO, LIFE INSURANCE.

Block,

OF-

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER

merchants,
DBALKHB

PB0VISI0N8,

-MAKER

7,910
10,000

£

—

No. 124 Exchauq* Street, Purtlasd, Me.

eodtf

AMD

IV

A. PEARCE,
PLUMBER,

ERAEKLIE O

Commission

DEALERS

W IL L 1.4 .11

merchants,

23_

Jan7 tf

——.

merchants.

FLOUB AND

MOODY,

AEDREW T. DOLE.

—

m.

John Q. Twitchell. jul31d6m Ja’b p.
ChnmpHn.

FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE

ariety of Type,

45,000

PORTLAND, ME.

YEATON * HALE.

Billet* A Circular* in Every

Mimm

8ft Commercial SI., opp. Thomas

GENERAL

June

m.

—

J1«°

12. Amount of bank stocks ? State amount 48,160
©f o*ch kind, md pur value and mtr*
ket value of each.
par value, market val.
Wiiot Bank,4<w shares, Tju
4--,000 100 iu.OOO
Bovlston, 40
100 4.Q00 114 4,530
«« 4,800 88 6.280
"
loo 2,000 118 2.320
Exchange 20
"
40
Tremout,
loo 4,000 114 4.680
•’
black,tone, 36
100 3,600 100 3,600
Male.
7
inn
rrvi ira
8‘
MO *.700 108 «.1M
MO 8.000 100 8,000
M*”™*"
10(( ».l(W ,IJ0 9 lu0
100
Aorth,
l'JU 10.000 93 9800
•>
AU«utic
50
loo 6.000 83 4,160
bank of Commerce,
76 than*,
loo 7 600 loSi 7 *87
.....

AID

PORTLAND. Me.

BILL-HEADS RULED AND CUT IN

«

Commission

TICKETS FOR SALE.

Clothiug-,

TWITrUn

No. 6 Galt Block Commercial Street,

Injures Buildings, Ve«!*eln in port, Merchandize. Household Furniture, Ac., against los* by Fire.
*100,000 taken on any desirable Risk.
Lotte* paid at the Portland Office.

HAVE BEEN RECEIVING

ClotliN,

COMPANY,

Promptly Executed

Press Office.

YORK STREET, PORTLAND, HE.
Je23dtf

UKIMED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

“ T

“»-«*•

™
'**'
5 per
cent
1000 7.000 1130
City of Nalevn 5 per
cent 1882 and 1887,1000 10.000 1000

—AT THE—

Street,

AND THE—

Steamers,

and

Neatly

Association,

Commission

“of B^ton 8 per

C

Agent, iraehinatoH, D. C

A

T>PW,h-

Mass.six per cent 18W*

PRINTING, City'of'hoston
1877

—

AED WKOUHALK DEALERS IE

NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA. BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON.

New and Deairable Style*, of

1 ij‘5?vlnce
?it

ea^e?

Maine State

DOLE

VIA FALL RIVER TO

ROLLINS & BOND

AUEAtt

1,940 00

ralue of each.

Orders,

AXD ALL OTHER KIHD0 OF

AND

Boston

91000—9000 m. r. 970—91,940
11. Amount of State stocks? State amount
of each kind,and
pur ralue nod market

COUPONS,

Town Hotel and

ME.

Fancy Types, Sugar
Refinery,

Bniinesi Card* of

Portland.

of

WITH

JOHN B. BKOWN A

Book and

AND

Corporation Bonds,

J. MNH ATII AWAY,

la adequate to do any work demanded in thia State

Liverpool, N. York & Philadelphia
—

Portland, Angnit8,1862.

tbe Company. Eliot
Company.

Wbore located t

Joo'ooo

STREET,
dig

TOWN

PORTLAND,

Soldiers’ Relief

AGENT FOB TIIE

only partial.
of land in Northern Missoui
We are in the pines, about a mile from Fair- ; Company a large
adjoining the flourishing town of Hamilton, Caldwi
fax station, and the
steady
tramp ot a sentry,
County, for farming and manufacturing purp<>*<
the heating of the
divided their property into lots and farm
drum, and the tattoo bugle, and have
are offered to subscriber* 'in share* of f2P eac
mP tl,at 1
literally “in the They
with
full information, can be had by
Maps,
^11
calling!
other staff officers, except Maj.
n
t\ alker, are here. Col. Beal is at
EDWARD SHAW, Ageal,
in
present
102
Middle
command of the
Street. Portlahd.
Brigade, hut remains at his
nne
dtf
own head-quarters.
Last evening I spent in
a hotel In \\
lost r
aahington, in company with Chaplain Knox, and our old
Saturday evening, between South and Ind
steward, G. J. Northstreets, on Free or Middle, a Port-monnaie co
rop. who is now in Charge of Campbell
hospi- tainingasum of money.
The finder will be w<
I chatted witli the
To-night,
,*a
officers
j rewarded by leaving it at this office. Jan 12—lw»
in the Chaplains quarters—a
ground floor and
a few boxes for
furniture, guUe a COIltrast. At a Court or Probate held at Portland with
I shall return to Washington
and for the County of Cumberland, on the fir
tomorrow, send
down some articles indispensable to our
Tuesday of January, iu the year of our Lo;
sick,
eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
and doubtless bid adieu to
many who will
I LsLEY,Guardian of Lucy Ann lirazir
seal their loyalty with their blood are I
minor heir of Enoch Brazier, late of Portlan
meet
the Tenth Maine agan. God bless them!
deceased, having presented hi* first and final accou
of *aid minor for protiate
Baltimore, Jan. ]».—I left the regiment ofItGuardianship
tea* Ordered, That the said Guardian
Tridav afternoon,
give not!
just as the long looked fur
to all parsons
hv causing notice to be pu
interested,
paymaster entered the grounds; proceeeded
lislied three weeks
successively in the Maine Sta
to Alexandria, where I
I
ress. printed at Portland, that
spent the night, and
they miv appear at
I robate Court to bo
went over to Washington in the
held at said'Portland. on tl
early niorn'u^ayof Khruary next, at ten of the elm
at 1,16 Maine State
,n*.
Agency, and £hw!»£?noonL,inA *how
j' the
.i
'• if
hav
had
good fortune to meet Mrs. Fogg, who
why the same should not he allowed ®»y they
hails from Acquia Creek. She was
WILLIAM
G.
after supBARROWS, Judge.
A true
__
*
A
attest
copy,
plies. I went to the U. s. Sanitary Comw3w»
EUOENF. HUMPHREY, K,gi,ter.
success

J«23tf

oeJl tf

RR,

When Incorporated?
February 14,1849
4. Amount of Capital?
б, Amount of Capital
actually
paid in?
8. Number of sbnres, and
pur mine of
each? 4000—960.
7. Amount of Are risks
outstandingf
7 799 889
8. Amount of murine risks
outstanding?
9. Total amount of
outstanding risks'
7 790 889
10. Amount of United States stock or
treesnry notes owned by tbe Company?
State amount of each kind, and
pur vulne and market ralue of each
United
States Fire per cent. 1886, p. r. Derib

THOMPSON,

MAINE

NOVEMBER,

"

“»“>eof
S£*®.th*
Fire Insurance

2
а.

Tailor,

EXCHANGE

prepared to receive orders for

No. JTt F

law,

REEVES,

»8

Work.

*300,000.

Exchange

A. D.

Communications to be addressed to
Their Btebliahment ia furnished with all the
aftroved modern machinery, and their aaaortment
of

1

Cat, made and trimmed by

C«FMer mf Pearl aad Federal Si*.

Company,

Of Hartford, Conn.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER

R.
la

JOB PRINTING

York.

.Xtna Life Insurance

Ivlartole

Coats, Pants, Vests, Jackets,
Ladie*' Biding Habits, ftc.,

>jU

Works 6 Union Bt., and 233 ft 23S For*
Bt„
Jnltdtf
PORTLAND. ME.

Second Floor,

BOOA AND

CASH CAPITAL AND SURPLUS *060,000.

one

BIX

months, and of course Government greenbacks are not often seen.
A man with a
wounded leg or arm wishes lor some slight article that ouly money can procure.
To such
a
quarter of a dollar is a fortune; and I lelt,
in the bestowal of it, that each
recipient knew
best what luxury it would purchase.
The
Committee who donated it may rest assured
that it will be spoken of as a i»crpetual memorial.
I found our hospitals in the main, better
supplied than could he expected, owing to
their crowded condition. This is true of the
city hospitals; but in the front, or outside of
city limits, I am sorry to say there is culpable
neglect on the part of “somel>odo.” This
ubiquitous person seems to have forgotten the

STREET,

—

Company,

*100,000.

New

BY

fiant

»»<v

Fox Block,

GAS FITTING,

Done in the beet manner.

No. 821 EXCHANGE

*

BOSTON.

ON THE FIRST DAT OF

Retail.

or

STEAM AND

Eliot Fire Insurance CompV,
OP

B.—All work being promptly and peraonally attended to, la warranted to giro thorough .atiafcctlon.
jejatf
N.

Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Wholesale

The Proprietor, of the Porylaxd Daily Pent
respectftilly invite attention to their fkeflitiea for executing, in beautiful eiyle, every deecription of

Company,

Of Bangor, Me.
paid in and invested according to

Bay State Line

Ferry, and thus made glad tnauy a languid
sufferer, whose heart l>eat more hopefully lor
such au expression of cordial good-will.

Printing Office,

Watch-Maker,

gx
_

Marble Chimney Piece*. Monumental Work and
Grindstones.

Commercial Mutual Marine Ins. Co.

Portland*

Xatnrdny Morning, Jan. 24, 1863.

York, Baltimore, Harper's Ferry, Frederick,
and IVaahiugton. In all 1 found and conversed with ISO Maine soldiers, sick and wounded.
To 87 I gave from 25 to 50 cents eacli; to the
rest, postage stamps, paper, envelopes, Ac.,
Ac., uiakiug dull eyes brighten and pallid lips
smile at this token of home remembrance. I
also purchased a barrel of Boston crackers
and sundry other luxuries for our sick at the

Steam

Book and Job

Of South Berwick.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *200,000.

C©„

STEAMSHIP

Camp “Pink Gbove,”
i
Headquarters lOtli Maine regiment, >
Fairfax Station, Va,, Jan. 15, 1863. )
To the Editors of the Portland Presa ;
Alter delays many and various, as well as
vexatious, 1 And myself to-night at the encampment of the llllh Maine, the sole occuof Q. M. Thompson's quarters. The obigmg Quartermaster, in consideration or my
rank—my cominisBioti bearing an earlier date
than that of this worthy officer—has vacated,
and I spend a part of my evening of
solitary
stale in writing to you and your readers.
It is, of course, impossible to go Into
regimental details. Suffice it to say, the Tenth
are doiug their duty.
They have always held
a high position in military esteem, and
to-day
rank as high as any other regiment in the
field. Other regiments have had more outside praise, but none ever deserved more than
the gallant Col. Beal and bis brave troops, and
their reward is yet to cotne.
On my way out, 1 visited hospitals in New

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

POWER

AX# EVERT DESCRIPTION OP IACHIXEBT,

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

For Gentlemen's Wear.
Letter from Mrs. Goddard.

STEAM

OF

Marble, Free 8tone, Soap Stone,

Of Boston, Mash.
SURPLUS OVER *200,000.

Fiscataqua

as

_

Rbturn

MANUFACTURER

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Springfield, Maps.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *200,000.

above

_w

L. 1. CROSS,
141 Middle Street,
Pwrtlawd, Me.

Hampden Fire Insurance Co..

Alfred Woodman,
Charles Bailey.

au*20dfcwtf

INSURANCE.

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

Brooklyn, New York.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER $800,000.

Dry Goods,

Street,

BUSINESS CARDS.

M.

Of

50. 18a

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

Of

Fire Insurance

1863.

24,

BUSINESS CARDS.

Phenix Fire Insurance Co..

lANLFACTlRERS AND JOBBERS OF CLOTHING,
Nos* 54 and 56 Middle

vance.

fice

LorillardFire Insurance Co.,of theCity
of New York, No. 104 Broadway.

Dealer* in

and Domestic

Foreign

fbr each in#ertion.

Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad-

tV
should

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *10,000,000.

JANUARY

PRINTING.

and London Fire and Life Insurance Co.

Liverpool

MISCELLANEOUS.
WOODMAN,

Legal Notices at usual rates.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 38 cent# per square in additiou to the

DOW,

MORNING,

Marine, Fire & Life Insurance Agency.

CAPITAL AND

cents.

rates

to

once

Notices, 91.60 per square for first week,

91.00 per week after.
Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
per line for one insertion. No charge loss than fifty

above

SATURDAY

PORTLAND, ME.,

w.

Federal and 106 Congress Streets,
BARFIELD.

Boston.

a Court or Probatb held at Portland, within
aud for the County of Cumberland, on the iret
Tuesday of January, in the year of our Lord eigh-

I At

teen

hundred and

sixty-three.

R. MITCHELL. Guardian of George B.
AMMI
Hill, late of Yarmouth iaaaid Countv, deceaeed.

having presented his petition that administration on
the estate of said deceased, may be granted to Capt.
of said Yarmouth:
It icos Ordered, That the said Petitioner give 39tIce to all persons interested, by causing notion to
be published) three weeks succeeuvely, in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that
may appear at a Prohate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the first Tuesday of February next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause if any they
have, why the Mime should not be granted.
Joseph Young,

P J. Forrintall
JnniW

can

be (bond at

theabore^lac*
wly

Book, Card & Fancy Printing
NEATLY

EXECUTED

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

they

WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.

A tree copy. Atteet:
EUGENE
3D w3w*

HUMPHREY. Register.

1

little this forenoon, ami

DAILY PRESS.

TRE

--—-

-♦»»

The Portland Daily Press has the largest
regular circulation of any daily paper in
the oity.

and the curreut

and it

rent

to $9044.41; its

amount

$6002.20.
The average

hospital
liabilities are only

an

Preparations are being
January 23d,

the rate

r\l‘

ini'roflginnr

flio

regiments; and those who have died
hospitals were opened.
The following list contains all those Maine

I

as

j

selves.

removed to

stragglers

a

therein

camp by them-

every year—very few compared with tlie entire population of any country, but will that reflection comfort the friends i
I
of
worse than dead ?

patients

Speech ot a Loyal Democrat.
Senator Wright of Indiana is a life-long
Democrat, and from that party he has receir^
ed the highest bonds. He has been Governor
of his State, has represented bis country at the j
court of a foreign power, and now stands up j
of the “noblest Romans ot |
The follow ing is a condensed re- ;

in the Senate
them all."

one

I

port of his late speech in the Senate in reply
to

I

Mr. Row ell of Kentucky:

;
I

Wright, in reply, said he did not acknowledge that democracy as true, which in
Mr.

time of war refused to aid the government.
There had been a Burr, a Calhoun and a
Breckenridge in the ranks of the Democracy;
and many of the Democrats who, a year ago,
were acting with the Senator from Kentucky,
He (Wright)
were now in the rebel army.
did uot belong to that wing of the Democracy.
It was the duty of every loyal democrat to aid
the government, by every means in his power, i
in its struggle for life; and, in an hour like |
ne couiu uraw uu uisuiicliuii oeiweeu me

mis,

government and those who

were carrying
it
and trying to save it. Secession was the
deatli of the nation, and any admission of that
principle by so-called propositions of peace
Irom so-called Democrats was deatli to the nation. Yet there were men now trying to get
iuto political power through the misfortunes
of the country. The sentiments of Senator
Douglas could not be mistaken, when he declared that there could be no neutrality in
this war. Men must be either friends or traitors. Would the men who deprecated war upsubmission to them ?
on the rebels counsel
Would they yield the Government up to the
?
If not, their niutterings
power of treason
The key note of ali this
were mere idiocy.
had lieen sounded In New York, under the
8]>ecious claim of State sovereignty. Tills nefarious doctrine—that the State had the pow
er to override the country in a time of war
like tills*—must be put down, or the GovernMen had kept still a
ment would be ruined.
year, until misfortune fell upon our arms, and
then they came out and cried against the war
in the name of Democracy, because they
thought they could gain political power. And
here to-day a Seuator had talked for an hour
and a hall concerning the war, and had
not said one word against those rebels w ho I
If
were trying to break up the Government.
ever this Government fell, its death would l
I
in
and
it
was
traitors
the
come from
North;
time that the Government took measures to
defend itself against these traitors. There
were 15,000 graves in Indiana to-day, and she
lmd sent one hundred thousand men to the
field, and she would send 100.000 more, before
the Govern meat should fail by the hand of
trea«on. [Applause in the galleries.] As Han- !
nibal swore his child to eternal hatred to
Borne, so he was willing to swear his children
to forever tight for the unity and presenation
of this republic, [Applause in tbe galleries.] j

on

Harder of

Negro Servant of Gen. How-

a

ard's Staff.

To the Editors of the Press
1 spoil

:

the lollowilo. from

VOI1

Gen. Howard's

staff,

rnemlipr

a

dated near

1

of

Falmouth,

Jan. 13.
“Two of our negro hoys had been down to ;
Falmouth on horseback, tb get clothes which
had sent there to be washed. They were
riding back, when passing some soldiers of

we

the Irish

who were

brigade

marching

with

great irregularity, returning from picket,
of them called out to the

who

in advance to get off and let him
Charles rode on pretending not to hear
The soldier accosted the other boy,

ride.
him.

Jackson, with
plied that he

the same demand.

carrying

was

Howard, and could

always
at

boy Charles,

one

riding

was

a

Jackson

re-

clothes to Gen.

dismount.

He was

well-meaning and

all times

spoken

not

to.

well-behaved boy,
respectful answer when
this reply, Charles
says he

giving
At

a

heard the soldier say, with

an oath
“I'll tlx
and at the same time he heard the clickthe lock, as he cocked his piece. He
then heard the report of a discharge, and

yon!”
ing of

the bullet whistle past him, and alsame instant hearing Jackson
cry
out, he looked behind and saw him throw up
his arm. Jackson did not fall from his horse,

hearing
most at

the

however, only dropped his bundle, for which
returned and picked it
up. The
soldier immediately ran up over the hill, his
comrades calling to him to come back. Jacksou rode all the way to these
headquarters,
Charlhs

stating the circumstances clearly, while being
taken from the horse and carried into the tent.
to be delirious and insensible.
The ball amt buckshot bad entered just below the shoulder from behind, shattering the

He soon

began

shoulder blade, breaking through the joint,
and coming out in front—at least a portion of
the

charge—making

a terribly ragged woiiud.
boy suffered most intensely, and
began to fail in strength. He rallied a

The poor
soon

{

\

j

lame.
17.
Lyon,
Nicholas ximmeip, D, loth, lort FairUeid, com a!exout. Dec. 17.
Wm. Benner, 2d battery. Rockland debility. Jan. 7.
Jaiuett E Bennett, B. 2*'th,Do\er, rhf-uiuati«ni,Dec. 19.
Lew is Carl, E, 2otb, Emden, cough.
John A. Robinson, h. 4ib, Bel la* t, rheumatism,
Jacob B
Kay, K. 4th, Knox, lumbago. .Ian. 13.
L.M Robinson.l». 1m cav., Hartford,dimnhea, "
3.
**
< harle* East mao. 1. Jut cav., Portland.
4.
Iieart,
T. B. Morrill, C, 20th, Minim r. convalescent.
7.
John F. Nutte 2d bat’v. Wellington, rupture,”
7.
Henry A. Pierce. 1). 19t*h, Belfast, debi ity, Nov. 24
24.
George M House, F, 19fh, Gardiner, lame,
"
James Power*, F, 19th, Litchfield. Iieart,
24.
Charles Thompson, K, 14tb, York, lame,
23
Wrn.G. Manxon, K, 14th, Berwick, debility,
23.
Wm. Lamb, D,6tb, Calais, debility, December,
Francis B. Guyer, I, 20th,
chrome diarrhea. Ih-c.
Wm.Noble,G,1st cav..Livermore,chromedia’r,Jan 3
J. P. Veatou, II. 16th, Wade, lumbago, Dec. 8.
H. MeGlinchy, F, 10th. Lewiston.disability,
”14.
»•
L. B. Ouster, F, 17th. Paris, cough,
14.
George W.Gage.F, loth.Otisfield, convalescent," 14.
Eli Wei b, 1 10th, Westbrook,
”14.
J. B. Prescott, G, 10th, Bov el I,
Jan. 8
( har.es II. Burnham, E. 10th, Bridgton, lumbago,
Dec 14
Samuel B. Davis, G, 6th. Bangor, kidney, Nov. 14.
A. L. Witherspoon. I, 19th, « atnden, debility.
26,
John Merrill, A. 19th, Richmond, lung*,
26.
Joseph A. Maddox. 1, 19th, South i homaston, rheumatism, Kov. 26.
George L. Ogiel, I. 19th, Camden. lunge, Nov. 2*.
B. B. Crockett, 1,19th. Webster, phthisic, Dec. 17.
Oliver P. Sidlingher. 1,4th. Troy, pleurisy, Jan. 13.
P. J. Tarrell, G, 2d. Bangor, diarrhea,
2.
Thomas Timmons. H. 2d.Bangor, rheumatism,
7.
Daniel Driscott, F. 6th. 1 oitlaud. h*-art, Dec. 16.
.Vobii Reed, Jr., A. 80th, New Portland,heart.
18.
u. r
iiauuocn, tv, wn. j*>aco, cnrouic u;ar a. Jan. 10.
••
James A. « ane, C, 4t!i. Pale mo, kidticv.
6.
Hiram B. French. E. 2d, Holden, liver. I>ec. 3
Cushman, G, 20th.Woolwich,kiduey.Jan 1.
Albert i- roat. G, 5th, Denmark,
13.
George Palmer, E. 20tb. Bristol, heart,
13.
SotbK. Mclntire, h. 16th, Sedgwick, liver, Dee. 24.
Thom** Wakelv. C. 4th. Bangor, cliest.
24.
Jonathan J Hideout. A. 18th. Litchfield, heart, " 24
Moody K. Stone, D, 16th. Waterford, chronic diarrhea, Dec. 24.
Euoch Oruu r, A, 18th, Springfield, dropsy, Dec 24.
Charles Hinkle} .G, 11th,Ellsworth,loss ol vt ice,” 24.
John Keisdow, A, 10th. Biddelord. heart,
3o.
George K Atkius, D. 20th, Garland, kidney,
14.
Charles 11. Howell, F. 4th. MotitviUe. kidney,
24
Henry 11 .Hcid.ll, Dr rav..Harmony
LorencoGrmiit.il. 20th, Hudson, kidney, Dec. 22
Corp'l Luther B. Jennings, 4th battery, Farmington,
lumbago, Dec. 18.
George A llutchings, I. 16th. Canton, Brer, Nov. 25.
Ihomas J. r.ould, I, 16th. Liaboo, kidney, Dec. 15.
J. Ci. Anthoine, G, 5th. Windham, heart.
7.
L’riah Hunriugtou, A, 19th, Ricbmoud, chronic diarrhea. Dec 23.
Charles A. Jameson,2d bat’y, Rockland, chronic diarrhea. Dec. 12.
Samuel E Jones, do, Rockport, stomach. Jan 3.
Given B. Thorndike, do. < ainden. lumbago. Di e. 14
llauson B. Simmons, B, 4th, Hocklai d, heart,
25
Dexter A. l^ee. E. 20th, Warren, kidney,
13
Samuel It. Stone, F. 4th. Dixrooiit. lame,
18.
D< unis Merrill, E. 4th, Kobleboro, debility. Nov. 24
Stephen 1 aimer. E. 2r»rii, Bristol, catarrh.' Jan 13.
Oliver T. Mann, I, 20th, St. George Bank, rupture,
Nov. 2»».
Charles J. Witham,1.2oth, Washington, heart,Dec.10.
24.
George H York, C, 20th. Woodstock, drops*-,
diaries E. Sawyer, A. 3d. Bath. lame. Dec. 1.
SergtJohn M. Webster^D, 16tb, North Waterford,
lumbago, Dec. 1.
Corp'l Henrv H. Ashton, K, 10th, Lewiston, chronic
diarrhea. i>ec. 26.

!
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CONTI5FED.J

Sroppiso Newspapebs.—Our
Baptist
brother, of the Advocate, has preached a brief,
hut excellent sermon to his readers in relation

stopping their papers. Some people don't
seem to understand that, in so small a thing
to

as

this, there is

a

wrong

as

well

as

a

right

way, ami tuat the right way is very straight.
The first head in the Advocate’s sermon sets
this matter in its true

light:

Readers of newspapers do not seem to understand one important law in regard to stopping
It is this. All arrearages mast he paid
papers
before a subscriber can discontinue his paper.
He may refuse to take it from the Post Office,
and its numbers may accumulate there month
after mouth; still he is by law responsible; he
may write to the publisher and request to have
it discontinued, and still if he does not send the
money to pay arrears and the publisher is
disposed to send the paper, the subscriber is by
law required to pay for it.
Of

course we

w

ould not intimate that

sound democratic paper like tile Mat hias
can
possibly have a particle of sympathy for Jeff Davis, or cherish the slightest de-

a

Union

sire to

liis

confederacy override the government now presided over
by President Lincoln, but we make the following extract from
see

the last number of that paper, and leave the
reader to make his own comments:

Hr. Lincoln undoubtedly fears assassination.
He feels that the hand of some assassin may
strike down the man who has done most to uproot the liberties of his people.
It seems that
Jeff llavis entertains no fears or visions of assassination, us he lias been reported us making the
tour of his Confederacy w ithin a few weeks past
alune, carrying only a small carpet bug, bcarng the initia's J. D.

greenbacks
~

We learn by

ified type of small pox.
The

English iron clad steamer Warrior
misbehaves shamefuilv at sea. conducts herself in fact like

unmitigated failure. “It is
melancholy,” says
exchange, “that a craft,
whose mission it was to seize »hip», should he
able to do nothing but ship seas.”
an

an

The Providence Post boasts of

^ z?

a subwho has bathed
in the water near the head of the cove
every

residing

morning during
winter cutting

a

in that

city,

the ia-t thirteen years—in the
hole through the ice.

r.t? Gen. Grant is
boats in the vicinity

all the steam-

seizing
of Memphis,

for the

ordered that the Committee
be directed to enquire as to the

repealing Chapter 135 of the
ing to a tax on dogs; or
to

make the tax

on

of in

2,uk)

loll

.do.

1.686 United States Demand Notes.ii?.I
6.000 .do.
2?
6.000 .do.
.1451
60 United States Five-Twenties.
yo1

[

900.do.

1.000 U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness...
1,000 United States Treasury Sixes, (2 years)

99
94
145

Agriculture

imperative.

On motion of Mr. Hobson of Wiscasset, it
was ordered that the
Judiciary Committee enquire into the expediency of amending Sect. 1,

timber,

the words
“his own use,*’ the words “either by himself or
by another in his employment ** And in the 9th
line, by striking out the words “and with the
intent to claim the same.**
And in the 10th
line, so that it shall read “6100“ instead of

“620“
Hathaway, the use of the
Hull was granted to Rev. Cyril Pearl on the evening of the ‘29th instead of the 27th.
On motion of Mr. Hopkinson of Fort Fairfield, it was ordered that the Judiciary Committee be instructed to enquire what further
legisun motion or Mr.

lation is necessary to prevent surprise and to fathe examination of cases of contested

A

gentleman says: ‘‘I met Gen. Banks
in New York city a few days after the surren-

to

M

.♦

(Sundays

excepted) from 8
On Sundays, from 6$ to9) A M.

°P?n
P M

married.
In
..

Topsham. Jan. 22d.

der of Fort

Sumter.

He was

expending all
his funds tn military books. ‘I am going into
this war,’ he said. 'But do you think,’ I asked,
‘that it will last long enough for you to post
yourself in military affairs?’ ‘if will last
three years,' replied the General. He did not
say how much longer.”

bv Re^. L. D

Strout

Indian Affairs.

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.
Mr Chamberlain presented a re- i
port on flux culture, which was laid on the table, and to-morrow assigned for a second read-

Friday.

ing.
Mr. Waterman presented a paper
of crops, which was read once and

on

rotation

to-morrow

Winsted.C'onn., is either very unlucky or very
imprudent. A few weeks ago he skated over
a mill dam, getting several severe
bruises;
soon after he broke through the ice into
deep
water, and came near drowning. More recently he ran into a fence, while coasting, and
broke two

or

three ribs.

nearly lost his eyesight
camphene explosion.

assigned.

A year or two ago he
from the effects of a

Harris J.

Morey,
suspicious

Manchester, N.
noise in his shop
investigation found
of

i H., heard a
Wednesday night, aud on
some discussion they were
unanimously adopted.
the back door forced, the money drawer riMessrs. Rogers, Leach, and Percival were apfled, aud the burglar, Edward Smith by Dante,
pointed a Committee to report upon the results
concealed in the cellar. Smith drew a pistol,
of the ex peri incuts proposed last year in relation
and talked tragedy, but finally yielded to perto the potatoe culture.
Mr. Weston presented a series of resolutions
to the Agricultural
College. After

relating

Mr. Weston, from the
made a further report*

Business

Committee,

Adjourned.

Wednesday:
tectives of Col. linker succeeded in capturing
( apt. John II. Boyd, of the rebel Gen. Stuart's
staff.
He was at Upper Marlboro’, Va., stopping at tlie house of his mother. A considerable amount of important correspondence for
the reliel authorities was found concealed
alarut his person. He has been twice seen and
recognized in Washington, on previous visits
to tile capital.
Under the circumstances, according to the laws of war, he is a spy, and
will no doubt Ire executed as such.
Yesterday Capt. Charles l’oweil,also an officer of Stuart's command, was
caught in citizen’s dress within our lines, disguised as a farmer.
The proof ol is being a spy is complete
and undeniable,and he will probably be hung.”
We are

glad

do not edit an Agriphysical corporation is
not sufficiently expansive, nor is our digestive
machinery made of sufficiently strong materi-

cultural paper.

we

Our

als.

Our friends of the Maine Farmer—so we
judge from the many acknowledgments for
lavors received, in their columns—are
obliged

charge

suasion, gave up the money, and

by the police

before

morning;

found In detail

will be

in the

arrested
all of which
was

Portsmouth

Chronicle.

Capture of Rebel Spies.—In regard to
the capture of two rebel spies, we have the annexed particulars in a Washington dispatch of

of a

sparerib

«*dno,“*ny I'.vr-ninif, Jan. 9*,

«he^rtah<£ar.'’',°^* Rhilpot Curran,

Blddeford. Jan 1st. F-dwh, Woodman, of Biddetord, and Miss Belle 8. Watson, of Hiram.

DIED.
In this city. Jan. 22d,
the lungs Mr. Bradburv

l

^'Funeral

on

The Oxford Democrat says the Buck
field Branch Uailroad has been

purchased by

a

Mr. Morrill, of Massachusetts, a gentleman
who thoroughly understands the business, aud
w ill give Ills personal attention to its manageIt has

ment.

come

into his hands

on

favora-

ble terms; aud he ?tttes that he will run it two
years, w hen if it shall pay expenses and inter-

kept
repaired nearly to
Buckffeld Village, and there is some hope that
trains will commence running next week.

est

on

tion.

his

investment,

it

w

ill be

ill opera-

The road has been

23f“There is quite an excitement in N. Y.
the sacrilegious desecration of the dead
by the trustees of the Methodist church on
Sullivan street, who recently sold the building
over

on

condition that the tour thousand dead bod-

ies under it should be removed.

In

iieads and feet when necessary, to make them
pack well. These proceedings, of course, created great indignation, and
tion is to be made.

a

legal investiga-

Canada.

friends, and then there is no end to the potatoes, apples, squashes," beets and other “green
sass” that is poured in upon them, while they
are soured with pickles, cranberries, vinegar
etc., and sweetened ad libitum with honey,
souglium and maple molasses. In a wordghey
are surfeited with good things, and as they are
expected to eat or drink all that is sent in, if
they escape the gout they will be lucky.

treal

Loudon, pustules would lie considered an ornament by sound tory provincials. The Mon-

Transcript of the 21st iust., further alludes to a suspicion, that thediorrible crime, to
which tlie assassin liurke gave

a name

in 1820,

repeatedly committed in that city of
late. Several persons are unaccountably missing; and a living woman is said to have been j
rescued from a sleigh, in w hich she was placed
has been

between two corpses, her mouth covered with
a

plaster.

the affected

stant

relief.
they

In

diKuM<ion.l»lI0"OW"‘*
Rrjro/e,;,/

n. C. M. A**ociation.
The neat

Military
and

are

of congestion of

100 hbds molasses. to Isaac
to Thos Asencio & Co.

Tub

them.

A

DOMESTIC PORT*.
lioug.

BALTIMORE—Ar 10th, sch Medora,
Matanza.-.
Ar 2t»fh, brig Win Nichols, Grietts, fm
sch Ja- Garcclon. Anderson, do.

Kiv

receiving any benefit whatever Last Satw ent to the Treble House and made
arrangements for Mrs. B. to treat me for deafness. In 24
without

for his

great deliverauce. I heartily commend her
mode of treatment to all who suffer as 1 have done.”
Every kiud of diseased and weak eyes, also Catarrh,

Charges

MRS. M. G.
Nov. 18—tf

410 Arch

leans.
Cld 22d.

brigs Solferino. Higgins, for Para; Sarah
F'lagg. Rumball, Aguadilla.

moiierate.

BROWN.
St., Thilad

r,.>

ai

iiicuor

oeiow

sui.

u

9 coast

sch .lames Hall, from Portland for New York,
aud theuce South.
NEW LON DON—Ar 20th, sch E F Lewis. Wallace.
Portlan-i lor New Y'ork.
NEWPORT—In port 22d. brig Elmira, Hall, from
Sagua for Boston schs H L Orcutt, Hopkins, from
Turner, of aud
Buck-port for Key Weat;
tor Luuec; J C Homer, Any, Eliaebetbport for Boa-

>hia.

oct3eod6iu

Fraorant Sozodont.—'The
efficacious Dentifrice the world

most

has

convenient and
ever

produced.

FOREIGN PORTS.

j

hardening and iuvigorating the gum. purifying
breath, cleansing, beautifying aud preserving the
teeth, from youth to old age, the "Sozodont" is now
used and recommended by many of the most eminent
divines, dentists, physicians, chemists aud scientific
gentleman of the day.
Sol by all Druggists every where, at 50 cents per
For

the

bottle.
tis of II

dec27
DR. P. P.
returned to

KUCKEL, Sole Agents, New York.
eodSm#

QU1MBY.

would

Portland, and

can

ldg.

At Messina 5th inst. bark Daniel. Staph*, for Boston same dav Fannie Hamilton, for New York, ldg
Sid 1st. bark Trovatora. Carver, Philadelphia.
At Palermo 31st ult, bark Winona. Pickett, for N
York: brig Elirabeth, La-sen. fordo.
At Leghorn 3d inst. ships Houghton. Percy, and
Lvdia Skoliield. Skolfield, tor Bostou; Flora McDonald. Fuller, for New York.
Sailed from Malaga 3d inst, bark Velma. Nickerson. Boston.
At Gibraltar 1st Inst, ship Pepperill. Hill, from
Marseille* for New York.
Sid 28th, ship Spark the Ocean. Kinney, (fta Cardiff) for Leghorn.
Ar at Liverpool 2d inst. ship Sardinia. Nelson, fm

give noticethat he ba
be found at his Room,

No. 13 International House,
12th, where ho will atteud to all

Tuesday, August
wishiug tocousul

him.
First Examination at

office,.§200
sittiugat office,.50
2 50
City Patients, first Examination at residence,.
Eachsubsequent visit at residence,. 100
August 16, 1962.—tf
Physician and Surgeon.—II. A. LAMB, M.D.,
Office, corner of Congress aud Chestuut Streets
Portland, Me.
Particular attention paid to Surgery, including
iseases of theeye and ear.
aug7—d6m

Dentistry.—Dr.JOSIAlI I1KALD. No.241 Con
Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church
Portland, Me.
aug7dly

gross

Dus. LOCKE A KIMBALL, Dentists, No. 117
Middle Street. Portland, Mo.
augl6— ly

At Shaughac Nov 18th, ship Goldeti Weat, McKenzie, for New York; Game Cock. Jayne, for do. Idg
•
at *13; bark Peuguiu. for do. at #13.'
At Canton Nov 25th, ship Sardinia, for $an Frana
#8.
cisco, ldg at #7 50
2d ult, ship Rival, Hatch, (or AtAr at
kius.) Sunderland K
At Mauritius 5th ult, ship Dashawav. Coster, from
Calcutta for Lomlou, repd and ldg. (expense #2000 )
to sail iu about 2 week*.
At do 5th ult. ship Oscar, Crosby, for Cork or Fallor orders.
mouth. about Dec
Sailed tui Constantinople 22d ult, bark Edw Hill,
Sylvester, Catania.
Sailed tiu Smyrna 24th ult, brig Admiral, Hatch,
Messina, iu ballast.
At do 1st inst. bark Florence. Smith, for Boston,

Singapore

Trial bottles and testimonials obtaiued graII HAY, Portland.

HALL A

v

b^.1.

theke will be a

DANCE,

,hc »A*ARn-AN ASSOUIriKwi5,Eft?,£f
CIATION. for till- U
Ht of the Toor,
ni

on

Tuesday Evening Next,

the ‘17th.

ry^Munic furnished by Chandler
Doors open at

6J

o'clock.

Refreshments extra.

jan24 St

antic
FOR FEBRUARY, 1863,
-AID-

“NO NAME,”

...

by Wilkie

JVBT KXCCIVXD BT

HALL L.

Collin*.

ID A. VIS.

janM dtr

STATEMENT OE CONDITION
Atlantic Fire and Karine Ins. Co.,
oS»*« tkirtf.^nt dan Of Decrmbtr. A. D. IMS,
Made to the State of Maine, pursuant to the Statute
of that State, entitled “An Act to
regulate Agencies of Foreigu Insurance
Companies."

NAME AND LOCATION.
The name of this Company is the Atlantic Fire and
Marine Insurance Company,
incorporated ia 1862,
and located in the City of Providence, Stale of Rhode
Island.

CAPITAL.
The Capital of said Company, actually paid up in cash, is
f 160.000
The Surplus ou the 81st day of Dec.
64.53ft 3204.534
ASSETS.
#
Bank of Commerce stock, par value
•60. market value 3624,
10,500 00
Globe Bank Stock, par fcO, market
value 3ft),
25.000 00
Continental Bank Stock, par value
360, market value 350,
20,000 00
Northern Bank Stock, par 3100.
market value 3100,
16,000 00
Mechanic* * Manufacturers Bank
Stock, par 960, market value 360. 10,000 00
Lame Rock Bank, pur value 360.
market value 3ft),
12.300 00
jim-nanui
nan*, par value
voo,
market value 960.
2,500 00
Amount due ou Bond,
80000
Am t due the Company on which
has been obtained.
1.746 80
judgment
Bill* kdMoivabi* cor Marine Premium*.
646 50
Due from Agents,
5.166 67
»
Cash in Banks.
Cash on hand not deposited, f
1,776 18
luterest money due. aud other assets not above specified,
880 00 804,584

LIABILITIES.
Amount of Losses adjusted and doe
aud unpaid.
None.
Amount of losses incurred and in
process of adjustment. reported,
ou which no action has been taken,
11,480
Amount of Claims for losses resisted by the Comnanv,
None.
Amount of Dividends declared and
due and unpaid,
l,30o
Amount of Dividends, either cash
or scrip declared but uot yet due.
None.
Moner borrowed,
16.000
All other claims against the ComNone.
ny.
Total amount of losses, claims aud liabilities,

927,501

Island and Providence \
Plantations, (W| and (•>«*/y of MrMmccJ
S. Mauran. President, I. 8. Parish, Seeretnry, of
State

of

Rhode

the Atlantic Fire and Marine Insurance
Company,
being dulv sworn, depose and sav that the foregoing
is a true, full and correct statement of the affairs of
said corporation, and that they are the above described officers thereof.
8. BALKAN. President.
I. 8. PARISH. Secretary.
The State of Rhode I land,
»
I
City and County of Providence.**.
Subscribed and sworn before me, this seventeenth
day of January, A. D. 1863.
Henry Martin.
A Commissioner for the State of Mnine
for the State of Rhode Island.

|

OFFICE—No. 186 FORE STREET.

NOTICE.

A

1

Rangoon.
Sailed fm Falmouth 5th Inst, ship Sea Flower, Taylor, (fm Maul main.) tor Liverpool.
At Jacmel Dt inst. schs C It Cook, Sparks, fm New
York; Abby Bradford, Freeman, do.

GENERAL MEETING OF THE CITIZENS OF
CORTLAND
IH

IBHi LV

OF

THE

National Freedman'» Relief Araoeia'n,
-Wil be held in the-

YE W

sur\cv

Dispnspi of the I rinary Organa*
J. C Mott, M. D., Operating and Consulting
Leopard.
Surgeon and I’iiysician. attends exclusively to Diseases of the l'liuary andGeuital Organs, and Female
ton.
of
all
and
the
kinds,
more
obscure
disComplaints
TAUNTON— Ar 20th, sch Rosicius, Lincoln, from
eases of the Tel vie Vicera. as Tiles, Ruptures,
Hydro- New York.
cele. Varie«H*eIe. Fistula. Early decline of Manhood,
BOSTON—Cld 23d, brigs A F Larrabee. Carliale,
ftc. Dr. M. keeps hiuiseif posted iu all the improvefor Portainrnt* in the cure of Disease, made in this country 1 < ardeuaa; sch* Abagail Havne*. Staph*,
mouth;
Erie. Phiuuey, New York; Hiram, C a law.
or Europe, aud spares no expense that his patients
bark Genesee, McIntyre, lor New Orleans;
Cld
23d,
the
best
medical
have
aud
!
treatment
may
surgical
brigs Planet, Upton, Gonaive*; Ella Marta. Merrill,
ahvkk tree.
me worm anora*.
grumes
Portland; aeba Martha. Robbins, for Port au Prince;
C ourt street, BOSTON. Hour* from 10A.M.to2
Hiawatha, Ingraham. Rockland; Alpine, Elliot, lor
ami »*. to H 1*. M.
P M
Bath; ( l) Oliver, Duutou, Portland
Mra. M who is thoroughly verted in the afflictive
Sid 23d. bark Archer; brig C H Kennedy.
maladies ot her sex. can l*e consulted by ladies.
ROCKLAND—Sid 18th, sch J Achoru, Hatch, (br
Patients furnished with board and" experienced
j New York.

nurses.

f

GRAND LEVEE AND

er.

ships Adriatic, Moore, London; Mogul,
Spooner, do; Regent. Ilambliu. Boston; schs Dragon, Payton, St Thomas; M M F reeman, Howes, for
Baltimore; Sau Juan, Haskell, Provideuce.
Ar 22*1, ships t harlotte, J Thompson, and American Union, from Liverpool.
Ar 22d, bark Cephas Marrett. Gregory,fm New Or-

application I could hear every
voice in the house. I can now stand iu the cellar and
hear the clock tick in the parlor. Grate Ail to God

warranted.

M

A GOOD TIME COMING!

Pruviucetown.
Cld 21st,

hours after her first

a cure

R

Ship Lizzie Moses is returning, supposed leaky,hav* I Head of Lono Wharf.Portland. Mr.
iug got ashore while going down the Bay.
JOHX W. HINGER, Agt nt.
NEW YORK—Ar21st. -ch* J Martin. Darling, fm !
jan23 3wcod
Georgetown DC for Boston; Vulcan, Hussey, PernI
du
Unail Barton, Roeklaod; Lamartine. Grant,
and Willow. Parker, Boston; Geo Thomas, Fieeinau.

urday I

healed, aud

Chase, from
Alexandria;

Cld 19th, ship Grey Eagle. Burgess, Rio Janeiro;
sch M S Hathaway, for Boston.
Sid 2t)th. ship Grev Eagle.
PHILADELPHIA-Arftrth. sch Israel L Snow.
Savage. New York.
Cld 20th. sch- Isaac Morse. Parsons, for Key West; 1
Convoy, Merrill, Burton; Courier, Hopkins, for Fall

case of deafnesscured in
twenty four
by Mrs. M G. Brown, J*ro feasor on the Eye
and Kar.lnd proprietor of Toor Richard ’s Ey e Water.
“I, Bartlett J. Decoster, No. 2 Hall’s Court, Portland, give this certificate, to certify that I have been
deaf from a child, and for twelve years past have
been quite deaf. 1 have spent hundreds of dollars,

confidence^

Jai‘2i

I». BACIIK.

SAN FRANCISCO—Artist. (bv teJ)«hips Messenger, Woodside, New York; Geo Lee, Barstow, lloug

A remarkable

invited.

laws of
the rights of man; that efforts to sustain it
tint eouutry have involved ns in civil
war: that
any
party whose principles tend to perpetuate the institution is
uuworthy of
support ; and that the surest and shortest method of return to permanent peace lies iu
sustainvigorously
ing the present Administration.
*’®r order of Committee.

Superintendant C S Coast Survey.

hours

abb

Question for Dincaa*ioa.
tfeWrerf That Slavery is a violation of the
God and

house. and distant from it KM miles

Dkapnkbb Cured —Mrs. M. G. Brown will be at
the Treble House for oue week.

;

ship Zouve. (of Bath) which arrived at
Sunday, has been chartered by the Govto carry troops and horses to New Orleans.

XOTIC K TO MARINER*
Nok 1II CAROLINA.
C O Boutelle. As*i«tant Coast Survey, reports having passed over a shoal with D«t U feet water upon
it, bearing S by K ) E from t ape Lookout Light-

jau21 d&w3m

d»Vreveom^,

Public

Holmes’ Hole.
216 do, 28 trcs do

Bark Xantho arrived at Aspiuwall Jan 1. in ten
days and twenty-three hours from New York—the
shortest pa-.-age on record for a -ailing vessel
Brig
Hancock, tin Boston, made the run in 15 days.

Officers and Soldiers who over-tax the voice

meeting of this Association for
Dkbatsb will be held TharsJan. 2». at 74 o’clock, in their

A 1.0

at

The new
Boston on

exposed to sudden changes, should have
Sold everywhere at 25 cents per box.

Lai'Turks

Sf©
\Jr

jmliticaJ

suddenly,

Dearborn, aged 65 years
Sunday at 2) o’clock P.M., from

Morena—Brig Wilwaukie.
Dyer;

are

s
*

»•''«*•

t hat it is the ituty of President
Lincoln
and his t abinet to restore the command uf
the Armv
of the Potomac to Gen. McClell*u.
Members of tho Association and the public are in.
▼ited to atteud.
Per order
jan24 It

—-1-11 JL!
IMPORTS.

parts and give almost inBronchitis, Asthma, and Cabeneficial. The good effects resulting from the use of the Troches, aud their extended
use. has caused them to be counterfeited. Be sure to
guard against worthless imitations. Obtain only
the genuine Britten’s Bronchial TYoches which have
proved their efficacy by a test of many years. Trnlic Speakers aud Singers should use the
Troches,
tarrh

,oe,™«M7‘

Li.

_

Each subsequent

The garrote panic has broken out in
If the small pox were prevailing in

from every hog, a
sirloin from every beef and a mutton chop
from every sheep slaughtered by their farming

directly

1^63.
Wiu .<

rilUE Regular
Meeting of the Mercantile I.ibrarv
iT ..AMOJ!*.,,on win he held this (Saturdav) evenini
Jauuary
24th, at theirrooin over International Ban!'
'|UMliou wil1 he offend for

^ultnouth,
copy.)

as

reach

removing

them the trustees, in order to save expeuse,
dumped the bodies into boxes, cutting off

or

.he

iu

St. Stephens Church.
In Brunswick. Jau. 19th, .Mr. David
Cripp*. aired
88 years.
11
.fan. 16th. of consumption, Mia Matilda P. Locke, aged 2d years 4 moutlis.
(Eastern papers please
In Fairfax County. Va Jan.
l«th, John II Came
of Buxton, let. Lieut. C o. C, 27th Me.
Krjr't, sued
27 years.
In Bath, Jan. 21st, Nut hi I*.
Donnell, aged 22 1years
10 months.
*F“The funeral services of the late M N. Fales
will take place at Cumberland
Mills. Westbrook, on
Sunday next, at 1 o’clock 1’. M.

ernment

Colo,

or

Evening Tickets 60 rent, each—to be had at Paine
*
Music More, the Bookstores, and at the door

In

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES

The Boston Journal says, ‘‘a retired
Boston merchant, now nearly eighty years of
Patted to be Engrotted.—Bill, an Act addiage, residing some thirty miles from the city,
tional to an Act incorporating the People’s Pa- ;
is in the habit, twice or three times in the
cific Railroad Company.
week, of going live miles by rail, and a mile
Mr. Hayden of Bath introduced a resolve fur
and a half afoot, to a favirite pond to skate,
the payment of certain bounties to volunteers,
The silver of his hair is whiter than the ice on
which was referred to the Joint Select Comm it ee
which he loves to glide, but he invariably dison the continu ance of State bounties.
This retances the whole party of nieces and nephews
solve provides for the appropiatiou of $10,000.
who oftentimes accompany him.”
The credentials of John Noel, representative ;
from the Passatnaquoddy tribe of Indians, were
2 & A lad, the son of Mr. L. T. Smith, of
on

"

s.ml

rio'id
LtatevCM.

Irritated Throat, if
u iu
progress, results in serious rulmonary
and Bronchial affcctious, oftentimes incurable.

seats.

Adjourned.
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Myra A Knight, both of T
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j
U #• A., and Alias C arrie
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SPECIAL* NOTICES.

cilitate

referred to the Committee

Cottrae"a

s*

at 12.40 and 7* P. M.
Closes at
7.46 A. M. and 1.30 P. M.
EASTERN—Arrives at 1.60 1* M. Closes at 12 M.
EUROPE—CIoses every Saturday at 1.30 P. M.
CANADA-Arrives at 1.60 P. M. Closes at 12 M.
UOUNUtY MAILS—Arrives about 6 P. M. Close at
*
A

Jones,

Orator,

8ec®nd Oration in Portland.
Wl,'Jl,iihliVer.,hi'.
h
60
,h* 8ixth Ireeturo of the

WESTERN—Arrives

j

*..
A Cocos,

Ir i«h
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MARINE NEWS.

of
laws of 1862,relatof amending the

to
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PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
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expediency

Chap. 42, Revised Statutes, relating
by inserting in the second line, after

Mr. Maaon

ion

...

was

take

8.160.do.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

M.L. A. Lecture*.

1.000
do.
1.000 United States 7 3-10 Treasury Notee(Aug) Pr2

I

so that attachments shall not take effect until a record
thereof has been made,
On motion of Mr. Hayden rf Rath, it was ordered that the Committee on Militia, &e., t>e directed to examine Putnam's improved eyelet
hook, with reference to its utility in military
service.
On motion of Mr. Robinson of Bum nee, it

to

16.000 .do.

NIEW

Fredericksburg.

Chap. 81, Sect. 30, Revised Statutes,

j

1471
961

The night is very dark, and the
posting of
the artillery in the places
SAILING OP OC EAN STEAMSHIPS.
designated, will lie a
work of the greatest
difficulty. Calcium ! "TKAMER
FROM
FOR
PAILS
lights are at Gen. liurnside's disposal, and the
have been en route southward.
Saxouia.Southampton.New York... Jan 14
darkness may be made light as
for
the
I
Edinburg.Liverpool.New York.. .fan 14
day
workmen.
Count Gurowski has been indictcil by
When all is ready, a few hours
Norwegian.Liverpool.Cortland_Jan 15
Australasian
Liverpool ...New York Jan 17
Should fortune
the Grand Jury of the District of Columbia ; ought to finish the bridges.
! H*i»*a.Southampton New York.. Jan 21
I smile favorably upon our
during
undertaking
and City of Washington for.a libel on Mr.
Kuropa.Liverpool
Boston.Jan 24
the next twplve hours, we
hope to have driven Boruasia.Southampton. New York.. Jan 28
Hunter, chief clerk of the State Department. the enemy before us, and have gained the rear A*ia
.Liverpool.New York. .Jan 31
Bav aria
of
Southampton New York Feb 11
Marshal Latnon arrested him, and he is held to
Then it is expected that
Haminouia.Southampton.New York.. .Feb 25
Sumner's grand division will cross the
to pkfart.
bail to answer.
Rappahannock near Falmouth, and then will follow
dura.
.Portland
Liverpool.Jan 24
reutonia
New York Hamburg.Ian 24
:r The Missouri Democrat says grimly of the building of the railroad bridge across the
City of Baltimore. New York Liverpo<n.Jau 24
Ex-Governor Claiborne F. Jackson, who died
Rappahannock. The timbers are ail ready— C hina
.New York. Liverpool.Ian 28
beam and plank—and they will be
Hibernian.Portland
Liverpool.Jan 31
recently at I.ittle ltock, Arkansas, “His dis- every
thrown together with the greatest
kangaroo.New York.. Liverpool.Jan 31
rapiility, Arabia.Boston
ease was cancer in (lie stomach.
All that can
and communication established
Liverpool.Feb 4
by rail with Edinburg.New York Liverpool
.Feb 7
bo said of him is, that he is now the right man
our supplies.
Saxonia
.New York Hamburg.
Feb 7
Gen. Sigel’s corps—one division of which
in the right place.”
Australasian.New York Liverpool.Feb 11
has been for some time above
Mails
are
forwarded
by every steamer in the regu
upon
'T The New York Express has given the the river—is expected to act asFalmouth,
lar lines. The steamers for or from
a reserve and
Liverpool call a
follow up the rear of the
Queenstown, except the Canadian line, which call a
Administration notice that, hereafter, the ararmy. The extreme
Londonderry.
has
right
been for some weeks guarded bv
rest of traitors in that State will be resisted
by this
PANAMA AND CALIFORNIA—Steamers.carrycorps.”
the whole democratic party, aided by the deing Mails for Aspinwall. Panama, and California,
leave New York on the 1st, 11th, and 21st of each
mocracy of New Jersey and Connecticut.—
From Missouri
Horrible Outrage by Guermouth.
The democracy, it seems, are d“termiued to
rillas.
St.
their
own faithful membere!
Lons, Jan. 22.
protect
MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Gen. McLean, commanding at Jefferson,
Niaturriiiy• .Jaaanrf 24.
jySeymour is appreciated in Virginia.— sends to the Democrat a letter from Col. Pen- IIK.I1
WATER. I
I
SIN.
nock, of the 5th cavalry. Missouri militia, datA correspondent of the New York Times,
7 22
Morn’g. 2 “5 I Rises
ed Independence, Jan. 11. stating that five of
Even'g. 2 30 | Sets. 6 '*4 ;
who visited Fredericksburg the other day, unhis men were murdered the week
previous by
der a flag of truce, says the rebels are
“good- guerrillas. The soldiers were all shot, and
their heads and bodies horribly mangled. The
natured and jocular about the late tight, and
faces of some of them were cut to
much interested In Gov. Seymour's message
pieces with
boot heels.
Powder was exploded in one
PORT OF PORTLAND.
and the late aspects of Northern politics,”
man’s ear,ami both ears cut off. Whether these
barbarities
were committed before or after
Mr.
of
the famous New York
~y
Abbott,
Friday*.Jaaaary 23*
death is unknown.
Spingler Institute for young ladies, has hci-n
Srh II 1* rushing. Cook. Boston, to load for Cuba.
turned out of doors. He purchased the TownsSteamer Montreal, Priuce. Boston.
8ss a woman in another column
picking Sambnci
hend house on Fifth Avenue a few years ago,
CLEARED.
Grapes, for Speer's Wine. It is an admirable article
for $200,000, paying $50,000 down, the balance
used in hospitals, and by the lirst families ia Paris
Ship Henry CookedBr) Morgan.(frn Ardrossan) for
remaining on a mortgage recently foreclosed. London and Sew York, in preference to old Port Philadelphia
Bark Arlington, Croston. Cardenas, by St John
Wine. It is worth a trial, ss it gives
Smith.
The house was sold to A. T. Stewart, who
great satisfheSch Maria Lunt, Boyington, New York, by M B
tion.
dec22dly
made a New Year’s present of it to his wife.
Nickersou.

dered that the Judiciary Committee be instructed to enquire into the expediency of amending

!

7,000....
..do.
United States Coupon Sixes (1881).

impeded.

transportation of his army. Teams have also been pressed into his
service, and on Thursday, the 16th, fourteen regiments are said to

Various petitions were presented and referred.
On motion of Mr. Foster of Newry, it was or-

as

gentleman direct from
Wildes, recently of the

a

Skowhegan, that Col.
Maine 16th, is confined to his room by a disease pronounced
by his physician to be a mod-

Judges*

disposed

of the

London Times writes that the north is financially used up—yet directs his employer's
agents in New York to remit him his wages in

Pacific Railroad

were

frozen over at.

was

point Monday morning.
The Richmond correspondent
Z

no expenditures after the 15th of
January,
shall be included in bills presented after the
time fixed by the law of last year.
After some explanations, the amendment was
adopted, and the bill passed to be engrossed.

so

The St. Lawrence

scriber

from the Senate

newspapers report intense
below zero at 5

Saturday—12 degrees

that

that

same

on

a. m.

concurrence.

,lutnhag‘o,Jan.6.

ed Jan. 7.
James H. l’io. K, 10th,Ellsworth, lossof sight. Jan.7.
Stedman Hatch, F, 20th, ilaimouv, cough—lungs,
Dec. 14.
James Anderson. B.2d.lioulton, rheumatism,Dec 24
J P. Spaulding, F, 20tli; Bingham, lungs,
14.
Samuel F. Grey, I. 2d. Ellsworth, kidney.
•lames .1 Buker, I, 2d. Ellsworth, debility, Deo. 80.
Lucius B. Murnbv, G,4Hi. Wiscaeset, heart, Jan. 4
Richard N. Bailey G. 2otb, do. erysipelas. Dec. 1.
Daniel O. Howard, g, 4th, do, debility. Jan. 1.
Jii' n G. Soinmes. G. 4th. do, h*-art, Nov. 24.
William IP Oliver. K, 3d. I'hipshurg. heart. Dec. 17.
Orlando F.Wentworth. D, 19th.Wado, kidney,Jan.8.
Samuel Freeman, B, 20th, Medford, lumbago,
8.
Albion T. Hutchings on, C, 3d, Presque Isle, vsrico- i
ceil, Dec. 5.
James A Follauthec. C. 6th, Machias,lumbago.Dec 7
Charle* W. Collins, A. 19th. Siarks, heait, Nov. 21
John 11. McKcen, A, 16th, Patten, convalescent,
Dec. 7.

Montreal

engrossment.
Mr. Woods offered an amendment shortening
the time to the 5th of February, and providing

Papers

blinkin’.

cold

11 OCt B.

*’

Osgood F.Floyd, G.lOth. Porter.convaIeseent.Dec.2fi.
2*>
K, 10th, Lewiston, dropsy,
Lewiston, kidney,
25.
Stephen 0. Blackstone, K, 10th, Auburn, lame side,
Dec. 25
Almado Smith. B, 10th, Portland, debility, Dec. 25.
David S. Hinds, L, 1st cav.. New Sharou— discharg-

a

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Dodge of Gardiner.

•'

Thomas IJ. Hodges.
B. F. Pray, K, 10th,

an

Adjourned.

Friendship,

pleurisy,

incorporating the People’s

We find the last conundrum in'a New
Why is the President like
owl in the day-time? Because he is always

York newspaper.

Bill extending the time for presentation
bills for State aid, came up on its passage for

*•

Llewellyn

commerce.

j j?“The Hallowed Gazette says Lieut. Geo.
A. N ye, of Co. E, 3d Maine
regiment, left that
city on Tuesday of last week, to join his command in the field.

the establishment of a
possession relating
Military Agency at Washington; and how much
money has already been paid for its support.
Mr. Smith, from the Committee on Public
Lands, reported resolves in favor of Amos M.
Roberts, assignee to Franklin Adams;in regard
to trespasses on public lands; in favor of Margaret M. Darling.
Mr. White, from the CommitteeonTreasurer’s

there should not be an increase of the
salaries in consideration of the same.

I ginia side. It is proper to state that owing to
j the energetic remonstrance of Vice President
Hamlin, Senator Morrill and ex-Governor A.
P. Morrill, the officer in charge of the above
j camp lias prepared comfortable barracks, ami

insanity

of

injured British

On motion of Mr. Peters, it was ordered that
the Committee on the Judiciary be instructed to
enquire whether the Supreme Judicial Court
could not hold additional terms, and whether

pretend to decide against professional authority, nor are we quite prepared to admit without question that such increase does appear.
that the Maine soldiers heretofore sheltered
In either case. Dr. Harlow's testimony against |
by tents are being removed thereto.
|
of
arms
customs
tbe
and
the absurd
leaving
Executive Committee
necks of infants naked, of feeding children
Maine Soldiers Relief Association.
with strong meats and pastry, of procuring inCOSVALXSCEKT CAMP HOSPITAL.
tellectual at the cost of physical growth, ot
Moses F. Verrill, I'. 20th, liucklicld. besrt. Dec. 24.
living in Ul-ventiiated apartments, Ac., w ill Georg* L. Dow. E. 6th. Orland, chronic diar a,
Mephen A. Prescott, D. 2»>th. Dexter, debility,
lose not a particle of weight and significance.
Alonzo C'oolidge, D. 12th, Dixtield,
Jan. 4.
kidney.
Wm. II.
All these abuses terminate in more or fewer
H. 3*1. Manchester.
Dec.
cases

in 1862 was great-

than it was in 1861 by almost
$12,(XX),000,
which goes to show that our troubles have not

On motion of Mr. Jordan, it was ordered that
the Governor be requested to furnish the Legislature with such information as may be in his

j Company.

The convalescent camp is now located two miles from Long Bridge, on the Vir-

j

revenue

7.609.do.x 473

New York, Jan. 23.
The Times’ letter from the
headquarters of
the army of the Potomac, dated
Tuesday evening, Jan. 20, says; “The right and left wing
ol the army are in motion. We shall endeavor
to cross the t iver about ten miles above Falmouth. Ail operations below are feints to deceive the enemy. One
corps of imautry are
to proceed down the river and
feign crossing
at several points.
Scildou's plantation is one
of thes".
A real crossing will be made below
should a
certain emergency arise.
Major Spaulding
and Major Magiaider are to construct
the pontoons above.
The 15th New York
Engineers
and regulars are to throw several
bridges
across.
One train of pontoons is to lie held
in reserve directly opposite
Fredericksburg.”
The World’s letter of the same date
says:—
“Gen. Hooker and Gen. Franklin moved today at 1 o’clock, marching in heavy order,with
tents, knapsacks, blankets, Ac. They took
the road toward Hartwood
Church, which is
directly northeast of the U. S. Ford. Gen.
Sigel moved at 4 I*. M. in the same direction.
1 hey are bivouacked about eight miles out tonight. Gen. Sumner will probably move in
the morning in the same direction.”
Ple 1 ributte’s letter of the same date says:
"We are impatiently and
anxiously looking for
the arrival of the pontoons. It was the
original intention that Gen. Hooker’s
graud division should have crossed several miles
above
at the United States Ford.
We believe the plan has been
changed, and
both Hooker and Franklin are to throw their
grand divisions across the river at Banks’ lord.
The locality chosen for the construction of
the bridges and tiie
crossing of the army is
about six miles from Falmouth.
The river makes a horseshoe bend at this
place, and the pontoons are to is- built at the
» <>i tn«*
norse*hr>e, below the for«I.
It is understood that a train of
forty boats
filled with armed men. and rowed over
by the
bridge-builders, will clear the rebel rifle pits
and the opposite hank, and render the
rapid
construction of the bridges more certain.
Since writing tbe
it
is
learned that
above,
the bead of the
bridge train has arrived to
within half a mile of the river.
i lie storm is raging with
increasing severity. I (ear lest the rain may so soften the roads
that the progress of the boats will be
seriously

er

He thought the object of the order was a good
one, There haul been much feeling in Knox
County because the officers were not commissioned, and because they were not liable to be

act

The camp near Alexandria known as the convalescent camp,has been divided: those known

j

do not of course

we

quartered

Those at tin- present time
—numbering 204.

I)r. Harlow asserts
community.”
that insanity does increase, and that the
standard of physical health is much lower
than it was fifty years ago. Whether these
statements hold good relatively, whether the
statistics of insanity and ill-health will show
an increase more than proportional to the increase of the population in this country with-

BROKERS* HOARD.
Sat.b of Stocks. Boston, Jan. 23. 1862.
6.700 American Gold.148

From the Army of the Potomac.—The
Right
-kelt Winj{H in Motion on
Tuesday.
The Plan of the Movement.

for the army.

DlT The British

Treasurer’s bond, and find it correctly drawn,
and the sureties responsible and sufficient. The
bond was approved.
Panned to be EngH$$ne>i—Act to amend the

soldiers admitted since Nov. 20, 1802.
They number 108.

in the

in the last half century,

j

to

their

in*nnitv

raising boys

mence

of in

to

since the

Report are devoted to the consideration of
striking thesis—“A popular indifference to
and disregard of the laws of physical health,
er»n ren

j

Returns.

transferred, and where; those sent back

disposed

were

drafted, though not commissioned.
After some further remarks by Messrs.Spring
Peters, and others, the motion to postpone inI
definitely prevailed—12 to 8.

The follow ing lists embrace those who are
now
in hospital; those discharged; those

this

TiPfilifin

I

and vil-

Maquoit.

Latent Hospital

Follett of Gar-

Spring thought the order an improper
and moved its indefinite postponement.
Mr. Starr was opposed to the postponement.

made on every hand

1863.

PAPERS.

--

A subscriber to the
Transcript has notified tlie publishers that he must
stop his paper, as he is going to lie married and com-

Mr.

—

reduced two years

EVE.1IIVG

a

one,

for an immediate move.

$2.00,
regularly charged
other patients, $2.50.
The last six pages of the Superintendent’s

a

great

untlesirabie future in this world.

the Trustees have voted to restore the rate of

ago

praying boy,
a

CTT-Consumptlon and Catarrh, and all diseases of '
Lungs, successfully treated by Inha
LATION,
By ('. MoBSK. M. D.,
aul8’62ood
Corner Smith and Cong
resists.

the Throat aud

-TO THE-

-I?"

The order presented in the House yesterday,
Ex-Governor Washburn for information
why the officers elect of the several militia companies in this State had not been commissioned,
came up referred to the Committee on the Militia.

Howard to catch the murderer, and it is hoped
be will not fail to reap the reward which his
crime deserves.

sarily recommended. The impression of the
Superintendent has been hitherto, that a new
hospital should be erected in some other part j
of the State; but many reasons, the state of
the country first of all, conspire to render this
course impracticable.
In view of the present state of the markets,

to

a

PRESS.j

TELEGRAPH

from Mrs.

On the fourth page—Skedaddle, Io!
song for sneaks; A Virginia Blacksmith.

asking

I will add that in a letter received a day or
two after the above, it was stated that the negro boy had died. Efforts were made hy Gen.

treatment has been 254.
has been full, and an extension of the respective departments for males and females is neces-

to

also

was

all that it will he

ing, but here famous for rowdyism
lainy more than anything else.”

patients under
Every apartment

patients,

He

to us

DAILY

concurrence.

“The soldier who shot him has not yet been
caught. All that is known is, that he belongs
to the Irish lirigade, famous abroad for fight-

number of

board for State

Papers from the House

mercy if the Lord shall see tit to take him to
Himself atouec, sparing him further suffering

The debts due the

expenditure.

seems

TO THE

Friday.—Prayer by Rev. Mr.

that these vital organs were pierced.
was a most exemplary boy, remarkable for his good manners and strict integri-

ty of character.

DISPATCH

diner.

“Jackson

and

page—Letter

Goddard.

SENATE.

ting

ex-

On the first

BY

—

geons are supreme in these matters. He raised blood from bis lungs from the llrst, indica-

penses will be $33,305.92. The receipts from
patients for board, clothing, Ac., have been
$34,917—more than enough to cover the cur-

*

SELECTED.

AND

m

[SPECIAL

ly have spared him the painful operation, believing bis life could not be saved, but the sur-

Maine Insane Hospital.
The prosperous condition of the Insane
Hospital at Augusta is a credit to the State.
The Report of the Treasurer for the year ending Nov. 30,1802, gives the expenses of the
institution as $30,701.90. Deduct $3333.28 for

ORIGINAL

LEGISLATUEE OF MAINE.

“The surgeons amputated liis arm at the
shoulder, also took away portions of the collar hone and shoulder blade. We would glad-

..

repairs and improvements,

-*--«»

ing.

Saturday Morning, Jan. 24* 1863.
■

BY TELEGRAPH.

the surgeons. He was
terday, but Gen. Howard ami some of the
stall'visited him last evening and this morn-

PORTLAND* MAINE
.-

1

operated upon hy
taken to a hospital yeswas

CITY

BALL.

ON SATURDAY EVENING.
at 74 o'clock.
REV. JOHN DUDLEY, of New Haven. Conn.,
Agent of the Aseociation. aud others, will address
the meeting. All interested to know the facts in relation to the condition, wants and prospect* of the
accumulating thousand* ot Freedmen, or “Contrabands." Wltliin the line of our srmie* Dartinularlv
at Port Koval. 8. l\, are invited to attend.
President—8. it. Tyug, D. D.; Cor responding Secretary— Edgar kctchum; Treasurer—Joseph B Collin*; Finance Committee—George Cabot Ward. J«>H-ph B. Collins; UouieCommittee—Char I e*C. Leigh.
The undersigned, having seen the testimonials of
Rev Mr DwutV, and heard his statement* resDecb-

lug the sncccsstal results of Free Labor at Port Royal, 8. C\. would heartily commend him. in his errand
to our city, to the lavorablc regard of their fellow
W. W. Thomas.
sitixeus.
W. T Dwioht,
Wm Willis,
A. Wm.
Portland. Jan 2ft. 13*8.
(12t
jau23

U. S. INTERNAL REVENUE
STAMPS,
FOft SALS AT THB

PENSION AGENCY OFFICE,
In Merchants’ ftauk Building, Exchange St.
jan22 dt!
Educational Convention.
adjourned meeting of the State Teachers' Association will be held at Augusta on the 27th and
l»th last., cotnmeuciug at 2 o'clock on Tuesday PM
Lectures sad addresses will be given by gentlemen

VN
ni♦

rented

in

educational

affiur*.

and

Important

luestious of school policy will be discussed.
All teachers, school officer*, and ftieud* of edacnion are cordially invited to be preeeut and partici-

pate iu the exercises of the convention
Free return tickets will be tarnished to members of
he association over the following railroads: keioie>ec k Portland; Kennebec ft Somerset; Maine < eural; Androscoggin; Portland. 8aco ft Portsmouth
tad York k Cumberland
I Adit** iu attendance will receive the generous hoadtalitie* of the citixeu* of Augusta.
By order of the Association,
E1»W P. WE8TON. President.
jan21 did
»«*•
.Ian,

Augusta,

12."

SPECIAL MEETISt.

SPOKEN.
CANAL BANK.
Nov 21. off Cape Horn, ship Magellan, of Boston*
to
’ll!IE Shareholders of this Bank are notified
from
Swansea tor Valparaiso.
67 days
Room on Mouday, ASth
Nov 22. lat 6 21 S. Ion 16 22 W, ship Edw Stanley, I £ meet at their Banking
to till a vacancy in the
o'clock
11
AM,
at
lor
E.
not.,
Falmouth
Maulmuni
fit.in
^>ard Of Directors.
Dec 6. lat 27 44 S, lou 42 35. bark E F Harriman,,
By vote of the Directors.
from Bangor tor Buenos Avres.
J
B. 8COTT, Cashier.
Dec 15, lat 131J S. Ion 3015. ship Frauklin Haven,
1
Portland,
January 9. 1363.
for
fm
Callao
Bartlett,
Eugland.

%

———

vial* full of the seven last plagues.
ip~Mr. W. K. Ripley will speak in Sons of Temperance Hall to-morrow, at 2j and 7 o’clock, P. M.
Subject in the afternoon: ‘‘Thu evidence of immortality drawn from Nature."
The evening will be devoted to auswering sneli
questions as the audienoe see tit to commit to writing
and present before the exercises of the evening com-

Portland

on

2d. It is hereby made the duty of all officers
and non-commissioned officers of the regiment,
to put forth their utmost endeavors to discover
the location of all deserters
belonging to the
regiment, arrest them and forw ard them to
these headquarters. And it is earnestly enjoined upon every citizen, particularly those
in authority, to furnish such information to
these headquarters as will lead to the arrest of
all deserters.
In these times of danger to our common
country, no one is exempt from rendering
every aid in his power to check the demoralizing influences caused by the great number
of men who are cowardly shirking the duties
whicli they have sworn to perform, while those
who remain faithfully ut their post are thus
compelled to do double duty.
dd. All officers, non-com missioned officers
and privates belonging to companies II, C, 1),
I and K, ou recruiting service, are ordered to
report at these headquarters immediately.
Also, all unassigned recruits.
By command of
E. C. Mason, Col. 7th Me. Vols.
Wm. H. Labrabee,
Lieutenant and Adjutant.

Suuday School at 9), Conference at 10} o'clock.
Judicial Court.

PRESIDING.
Friday.—In the case of Jabe* C. Woodman, Jr., vs. Silas II. Churchill, Ms. Butler
made the
for defendant, and Mr.
JANUARY TERM—CUTTINtJ J.,

argument

or Judge

Drummond for plain! iff.
charge
Cutting was able and impartial. The )uryi
after being out aliout three hours, returned a
verdict for plaintiff, damages $349 93.
The

No. 195—John G. Woods vs. David PcSZcji
,et ala. Assumpsit against Thomas, David and
Aleott S. Pennell, surviving partners of the
firm of Harmon Pennell A Co., to recover the
amonnl of two notes—one for $450. the other
for $550—signed by said Arm, and payable to

The plaintiff discontinued as to
Thomas Pennell. The defence is, that there

partnership

no

the defendants

term

parlies,

and that

The

case was

liable.

not

are

April

tried at the

of the

Answers of Secretaries to Calls from the
House.

Decisions of the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue.

Mr. Stevens’ Substitute for the Bevenue Bill.
Outstanding Treasury Notes.

last year, but the jury
verdict. Ttie case was

seven

he had not as well

examined,
Shepley A

cester’s Quarto. All this, said Mr. G’s friends
—and so was understood Mr. G. himself—was

ing

Wr. G. Barrows.
F. Fox.

Fowler, for drunkenness and

W\

Holivan,

on

a

dis-

jy Do

search and seizure

legal objections

to

of empty honors at the commencement of
the session, did they recognize Mr. Gould's le-

wind and words, which he had creeled at the
Not a bit of it; but, offering the

last session ?

the only office deAttorney Generalship
manding legal qualifications—to a gentleman
of no particular eminence in the legal profession—eminent only as an “adamantine” Democrat—they coolly selected Mr. Gould for an
office whose duties are purely clerical, requiring absolutely less ability than an ordinary
—

tence, under the auspices ot the National Gova private meeting held at the
Cooper Institute, in New York, nearly a year
ago, in response to an appeal “to the benevolent and philanthropic of the land,” from Gen.
Sherman.
Gen. Sherman, in this Appeal,
forcibly described the suffering among the enfranchised slaves near Port Royal, and predicted that this suffering would increase.
Time has verified the prediction. Indeed, it
was evident that a great and sudden
change

ernment, at

merchant would demand in Ids head book-

keeper !
Gov. Iiradford of Maryland—the Governor of a slave State—in a recent letter says,
“That duty at present, paramount to all others,
and dictated by a strict regard for the best interests and dearest wishes of the people of the
Slate, is to aid the government in bringing

ill the constitution of society there and elsewhere through the South must produce much

suffering.

the war to an

The purpose of the Freedmen’s Relief Association is to furnish clothing, instruction,
of

alleviating

ever can

end, in the only way in which it
permanently ended, by putting

be

down the rebellion.

Whether 1 always approve or not the policy which the Administration may adopt, so long as I believe it hon-

the suffer-

ing incident to this great and violent change
of condition, as may come within its jlower.
Its headquarters are at No. 400 Broadway.
Its agent, the Rev. John Dudley, of New Haven, Ct., will give an account of its ope rations
this evening.
Those of our citizens, who
heard him at Mechanics’ Hall last Sunday
evening, will desire to hear more. Those who
did not, will And reason for
attending this
meeting in the recommendation, bearing the
names of some of the most distinguished citizens of Portland, and appended to the notice
In our advertising columns.

of this

estly ill pursuit

as

its

principal object,

though it might lie the only one we have in
common—it shall have my support, as I believe it wilT of all our loyal people. If that
support is worth anything, I am not willing,
with such an object In view, to subtract from
its value by raising an outcry, or joining in
denunciations over subordinate issues, calculaled. if not contrived, to divide the friends of

Union, and promote the hopes of the rebellion by weakening the hands of the only
power charged with the duly of suppressing

the

it.”

Habeas Corpus Cases.—In the U. S. District Court on Thursday, before Judge Ware,
another of those cases came up where the
person enlisting was not eighteen years old

jy“A gentleman in New Jersey, named
Speer, cultivates the Portugal Samhuco, a rare
grape.lrom which lie makes

an excellent wine,
without the use of sugar or spirit, that is becoming celebrated among medical gentlemen
in our large cities, ami used in hospitals as a
superior article. Physicians recommend it as
an invaluable article for weakness anil general
debility. It is a very gentle stimulant, and at
the same time a rich nutritive wine, possessing the virtues that make it valuable for weakly persons and for general family use at this
season of tin- year.
Some of our doctors say
it is superior to port or oilier wines.—[N. V.
Eve. Post.

when he enlisted, but had now arrived at that

Orson Lane of Anson petitioned for the

discharge

of his son, Alvin D. Lane, who enlisted in the 7th Maine Regiment when he was
under

eighteen years of age, without the conof his father.
lie has been sick the
greater part of the time since liis enlistment,

sent

and is now,

evidently, unfit to go with Uie regiment.
Judge Wan ordered him to lie discharged from his enlistment- Fessenden and

Our

druggists have

been

getting

some

that

is four years old, direct from the vineyard in
Jer.^y. It is called Speer's Sarnburi

Butler for

petitioner.
Yesterday, Edward F. Washburn of China
was brought before Judge Ware, on
petition

New
w

ine, and the price is low, which brings it

within the reach of all classes. It is said to
lie excellent for females, and lias already been

of his father, Zalinuna Washburn, who represented that his son enlisted last March in the
7Ik Regiment, before he was eighteen years of
age, without his, the father’s, consent, and that
the son was not now eighteen years of age.
His

by parties

ordered

superior

to

in

Europe,

who

regard

it

French wiues.

Viuksbcbo

The

Failure.—(Jen. Sher-

discharge
prayed
ground; man’s explanation of the disaster before Vicksbeing made to appear, it was ordered by j
burg, will be found in the following passage
Judge Ware that he lie discharged from his j from bis farewell to the
army recently under
enlistment. Lewis Pierce lor petitioner.
his command:
No opposition was made by Col. Mason to
We failed in accomplishing one great purthe discharge of either oi the above named
pose of our movement, the capture of Vicksfor on this

was

which

burg; but

Accidents.—Yesterday morning Mrs. Duffy-,
a lady near 80 years of age, fell on the ice on
the sidewalk in Lafayette street, and broke
lioth bones of the right arm, (resides receiving
several other bruises. She was placed under
the care of Dr. Lamb, and is doing well.
A gentleman, in walking down High street
yesterday morning, fell upon the slippery sidewalk, spraining his ankle.
We heard of several who lost their footing
Thursday evening, and, very suddeuly embraced the sidewalk, suffering sonic contusions on the head, but seeing stars, that were
not visible to others, to console themselves for
their mishaps.

at

"iui

adroitly to run
eloquent Irishman—Ma-

applause

that followed revive

unpleasant

reminiscences of golden opportunities suffered
to go by default? Did the description of that
red-shirted, cheaply-clad old h"ro and Ids rag-

ged followers,

me

spiendid Band of the 17th U. S. Regiment have
volunteered their services, and, if the weather
is pleasant, a glorious time may be
expected.
It will be one of the gayest events of the
nags,

contrived

ahaldi, in following up and taking advantages
of his victories, in a light that reflected some
shadows upon “strategy” and “spades ?” Did

hoped all the lady
skaters will be present, furAiunicnu

whole.

Jones— in its notice of his recent lecture.
Why so? Was it because be represented Gar-

which it is

oiuau

a

son

Cabnival.—There will Ire a
carnival this afternoon on the

gentlemen

were

Argus

Tlie

grand skating
and

we

several darts into the

the

“Basin,"

part of

Ours
was but a part of a combined
movement, in
which others were to assist.
We were on
time; unforseen contingencies must have delayed the others. We have destroyed the
Shreveport road, we have attacked the defences of Vicksburg, and pushed the attack as far
as prudence would justify, and
having found
it too strong for our single column, we have
drawn off in good order and good spirits, ready
for any new move,

persons.

Skating

n iiii.ii

seem
men

like rebuke of a
nwum

uui

uuugc

policy by
ail IIRII SU

long a slim* needed a patch or a brogati a
lacing string? Out of respect to the Argus’
feelings we think Mr. Jones should have withheld his minute details and eulogistic remarks-

seasou.

New York Market.
New York, Jan. 23.

jy-The funeral of Bradbury Dearborn will
place at St. Stephen's Church at 2 1-2

take

Cotton—steady;

city

are

invited

to

meet at the

in

room

meetiug

—

At

the

of the

of this

association, the following
board of officers were unanimously re-elected :
George W. True, President; H. T. Plummer,
Vice Preslcent; Samuel F.
Bearce, Secretary;
C. H. Littlefield, Treasurer.

“Narrows,” on Tuesday last, they broke
through and two of them were drowned.
S3P~Steamship Jura will
this afternoon, immediately
tlie train from Canada.
Post Office at 1.30 P. M.

sail for

Liverpool

after the arrival of
Mails close at the

5iyThe Atlantic Monthly, and “No Name,”
novel by Wilkie Collins, have been received and are for sale by Hall L.
Davis, 63
Exchange street.
a new

76$

for mid-

Beef-quiet.

We uuderstaud that this association
propose
giving their annual ball on Feb. fl.

the

76 &

opened'"lirin,

annual

SyThe Bath Times says that a* a team of
six oxen, belonging to Messrs A. <S
S..Perkins of Topshsm, was crossing on the ice, near

at

Weateru opened steady and
closed dull aud droopiug; Superfine &tate 6 3oqft 60;
Extra do 6 70 <£} 6 86; choice do 6 90 & 7 15; Hound
Hoop Ohio 7 80 «, 7 35; choica do 7 45 tg 8 26; Super.
Hue W esterti 6 45 a. 6 65; cominou to good Extra do
6 70 @ 7 80; Southern firm; Mixed to good 7 15a.7 70;
Fancy and Extra 7 80 ty 9 26; < anada
and closed dull; Extra 7 00 a, 8 50.
Wheat—opened lc better, aud closed dull at yesterday'* prices; Chicago spring 1 39
1 47. Milwaukee club 1 48 ey 1 58; Amber Iowa 1 54 a 1 57; Winter
Red Western 167@162; Amber Michigan 162 <>
163; White Missouri very choice 1 90; Winter Red
Illinois 1 53 n 1 58.
Corn—opened firmer and closed nuiet; Western
sound 86$ *;87$; unsound 74 a, 8»5; White Western
88.
Oat*—dull.

this

Maine Lodge in Congress street at 1.30 P. M.,
to join that Lodge in paying the last tribute of
respect to their deceased brother.
Dirioo Association.

talc* 960 bale*

dling upland*.
Flour—Mate and

o’clock P. M. to-morrow.
All members of the I. O. of O. F.

a

!

j

1

forget the meeting to be held
City Hall this evening, in behalf

means

ciations, corporations,

gal accumen,and nominate him for a position in |
keeping with that vast monument of paper,

not

and such other

1st, 1803, upon the average amount of aggregate of deposits and circulation of notes or
bills as curreucy issued beyond the amount
hereinafter named; that is to say, hanks, asso-

“conflseation”

east

of the National Freedmen's Relief Association. This Association was called into exis-

age.

the

stepping stone topolitieal advancement. Well,
the democratic members of the present Legislature, when they came to make up their

process, was lined twenty dollars and costs,
which he paid.
Anderson A Webb for the
defense.

in the New

Sect. 8.—And l>e it further enacted, that all
hanking associations, corporations, or individuals issuing notes or hills for circulation as
currency, shall be subjected to pay a duty of
1 per centum each half year, and after April

as

of rebel property, and to erect a monument to
his legal research and erudition, and not as a

mroance, was mica live dollars and costs.—
Committed.
Patrick

a

published:

what he had said, makvolume somewhat less in size than Wor-

to present

Municipal Court...Jan. 23.

George

The following is the balance of the amended
hill of the Ways and Means Committee, the
first seven sections of which have already been

hours

could not agree upou a
opened to the jury, and some witnesses were
Dana.

Washington, Jan. 23.

Representatives,
speech
long, and was cut short by the “rule’1 before he
got half through, and then he published what
made a

Pork—a shade firmer and more active; new Mess
for June delivery at 16 25.
Sugars—firm ’with a fair demand; New Orleans
a, 11$.
and firm.
Molasses— firm aud moderately active: New Orleans old and new at 38 n 53, and bv auction, new
at 47$ & 63; Porto Rico at
39$ 'ay 40$.
crop,
h reight* to Liverpool—le** active aud scarcely so
firm; cotton nominal; flour 2s; grain 6| & 7jd for
Wheat in bulk aud ships’ bags.

10$
Coffee—quiet

j

Stork Market.
New York. Jan. 23.
Strand Board.—Mock* active aud better.
Chicago k Rock Island. 93
Chicago. Iturliugtoii k Quincy.Iih
Norwich k Worcester,... 81
Cleveland k Toledo. 90$
Galena k Chicago. 93
Southern guaranteed,.102$
American Gold.147?
IJuited States 6'a 1881 registered,. 95}
United Static 6‘s 1868 registered,. 95
Treasury 7 3-10th*.101$
year certificates,. 96
United btates demand

Michigan

.TU!!e‘J

notea.144$

between the Mexican GovMr. Seward.

ernment and

Last year A. P. Gould, in the House
of

Daily Press.

Conclusion of the United States Revenue
Bill as Amended.

Correspondence

capital

ol not over

or

--

individuals, having

$100,(XX),

IX) per cent,

$100,000 and not over $200,000,
thereof; over $300,(XX) ami not ov-

thereof; over
so per cent,
er $'no,ooo, 00

per cent.; over $500,000and not
Ote,
;,000,000, 50 per cent.; over $1.IXX),IXX)
and not over $1,500,(XX), 4t) percent.; over $1,500,000 and not over $2,000,000, 30 percent.;
In case of banks
over $2,000,IXX), 25 per cent.
with branches, the duties herein provided for
shall lie imposed upon the circulation of notes
or hills ot such branches severally, and not upand the
on tlie aggregate circulation of all;
amount of the capital of cacli hunk shall lie
the amount allotted to be used by such branch,
provided that all the banks, associations, or
corporations and individuals issuiug or re-issuing sucli notes or bills for circulation as currency after April 1st, 1863, in sums representing any fractional part of a dollar, shall be
subject to and pay a duty of 5 per cent, each
half year thereafter upon the amount of sueli
fractional notesor bills so Issued; ami a list or
return shall be made and rendered within thirty days alter October 1st, 1803, and each six
months thereafter, to the Commissioner of Internal ltevenue, which shall contain a true and
faithful account of duties accrued upon the
full amount of the fractional note circulction,
ami upon the average amount of all other circulation for the next six months preceding, or
which should accrue from time to time, and a
list or return shall be made ami rendered within thirty days after the time 11 veil.as aforesaid,
to the Commissioner of Internal ltevenue,
which shall contain a true and faithful account
of the amount of duties accrued, or which
should accrue from time to time as aforesaid,
during the time when said duties remain unaccounted for. And there shall lie anuexed to
every list or return a declaration, under oath
or at!irmation,to lie made in the form or inauUt*r iU Ml.111 IK?

|>ri?!‘lTHK?ll

ll>

MISCELLANEOUS.
POST OFFICE

IIIIM

HU

1II11II1I.1MIII11T

of Internal Revenue, ol the President or some
other proper officer of said bank, association,
corporation or individual lesjiectively, that
the same contains a true and faithful account
of the duties which have accrued, or which
shall accrue and not accounted for. And for any
default in the delivery of such list dr return,
with such declaration annexed, the bank,association, corporation or individual mukiug such
default shall forfeit as a penalty the sum of
$500. And such bank, association, corporation
or individual shall, upon rendering a list or
return as aforesaid, pay to the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue the amount of duties due
oq such list or retnm, anti hi default thereof
shall forfeit as a penalty the sum of toOU; and
in case of neglect or refusal to make said list
or return as aforesaid or to pay the duties as
aforesaid for the space of thirty days after the
time wlieu said list shall have been made or
rendered, or when said duties} shall have become due and payable, the assessment or collection shall lie made according to the general
provisions prescribed ill the act entitled "ail
act to provide internal revenue to support the
government and pay the inn-rest on the public
debt," approved July 1st, lNflg.
Sect 11.—And be it further enacted, that the
provisions of the act entitled "an act for the
better organization of the treasury, and for the
collection, safe keeping, transfer and disbursements of the public revenue," approved Aug.
t), 1 Htd, lie, and the same is hereby, so modified
as to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury,
at his discretion, to allow any money obtained
from loans or iuternal revenue, to lie deposited in solvent banks to the credit of the treasurer of the United States, upon depositing bysaid banks with the treasurer, an amount of
United States bonds or treasury notes not less
thau such deposits, respectively, as security
for the payment thereof; and from time to time
the Secretary of the Treasury may use n-1
deposits, by draft or check, to pay any of the
creditors of the government, or for transfer to
the treasury or authorized depositories.
Sect. 10.—And lie it further enacted, that in
order to prevent and punish counterfeiting and
fraudulent alterations of the bonds, notes and
fractional currency authorized to be issued by
this act, all the provisions of the fith and 7tii
sectious of the act entitled “an act to authorize the issue of United .States notes, for the
redemption or funding thereof, and for funding
the floating debt of the United Slates,"
approved February 25th, 1S62, shall, so fur as
applicable, apply to bonds,notes and fractional
currency hereby authorized tola; issued in a
like manner as if said (1th and 7th sections
were adopted as additional sections of this
act, and the sum of one million dollars is hereby appropriated out of any money not otherwise appropriated, to enable the Secretary of
the Treasury to carry this act into effect.
Sect. 11.—And be it further enacted, that
the penalties of this act shall extend to the
officers in the Treasury Department, and to
those engaged in printing and preparing the

I

XXXVII CONGRESS.—Second Session.
Washington, Jan. 23.
SENATE.

Mr. Foote was excused from further service
the committee ou Naval Affairs, on the
ground that duties elsewhere occupied his
time,especially iu attending to sick ami wounded soldiers.
On motion, the Vice President filled the
vacancies in the committees, as follows: Mr.
Hickson Foreign Relations; Mr. Arnold on
Naval Affairs, and Mr. Tarpie ou Public
Lands and Claims.
Mr. Grimes asked to be excused from service
on the Naval Committee, on the ground that
his time is occupied with duties on other committees. The Senate refused to excuse.
The Senate passed the hill from the House
to print the annual report of the Bauks of the
United States.
Mr. Powell introduced a bill to provide
means and mode of taking evidence to support
the claims in certain cases against the United
States. Referred to the Judiciary Committee.
Mr. Ten Eyck offered a resolution instructing the Military Committee to inquire whether
the sick and invalid soldiers iu convalescent
camps receive proper medical care, etc.—
on

FI’LL supply of all kinds of Stamps for tale at
ray office. No. 92 Commercial street; and the
public will be expected to use them on and alter this
date. (January 1, 1***8.)
When sold in sum* leas than one dollar, payment
required in Foetal ( urrency.
OrricE Home-9 to 12) A M ; 2 to 4j P. M.

NATII’L J. MILLER. Collec

p«me

199

.ruddle Street

...

English. Erints,
DRESS

GOODS,

Cottons and
AT VERY LO>Y

Tickings,

PRICES FOR

aud all other

A

Also

a

communication

transmitting

the

re-

Dry
are

also

Port land. Jan.

jan3 2m

JOII.\ T. ROGERS &

They

j

House.

The House went into a committee on the
bill to provide ways and means to support the

government.

correct in

are

of the best
durable in

materials,
operation.

and

ami

are

JOHN T. ROOEKft.

janl 3in

With

perfectly

aud

—

see

his old customers, aud
jaul3 d2w

Copartnership

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed
rpiIE
JL
uership under the style of

BUTLER &

a

for the transaction of

60
66
60

BT

8old in Portland
oc26

AT 33 1-2 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RALPH BUTLER,
W. H SAVAGE

Poitland, January 1. 1863.

J»..

jan8 d3w

Lost.
A note of hand, dated Wise asset. Dec 81st, 1862,
IV for two hundred and eight dollars 83-lOOths,
navahie in sixty days to Daniel Winslow at either
bank in Portland, (eudorsed by him) aud sigued by
Alexander Johnsou.
The tinder is requested to leave it at the Eastern
Express office, the payment being stopped,
jan »)-4t
J. N. WINSLOW.

Copartnership Xotice.
ED WARD I1ANN AFORD was admitted a
partner with me on January 1, 1863, ami the
name of t he firm is

MU.

A. P. MORGAN A CO.
Jul9d8w

A.

P. MORGAN

4i»a«

at

prioea-for aaie by

ln.l^WILLIAM

L'

F.

TVF.KKS * CO.

Chkaaaw

••

Augusta

••
••

<7ko. f. Foster,
At the head of Union Wharf.

By

FOR SALE.

300
000 b^abdSe wu> HM
6,nt»l Sugar Box SHOOKS.

•bw

8PRUCE DIMENSION,all ,lrea
DOORS, SASHES. BUNDS, LATHS
BoAKDS-Fitted and Rough
OUTSIDE SASklES on hnnd.

Batterymarch Street,

of

GRASS

^
Dec. 11th, 1WB.
Portland,

—

.corner

..

fair

at

••
Union
200.01)0 feet Pine Shipping Boards.
"
26.000
Plank.
Spruce
•'
Cheap Pine Boards.
m60-000
120,000 Pine Clapboard*—planed.
80,000 Spruce ( lapboard*.
100,000 Extra Cedar SUnglf«.

CON-

CLAF.
IW-

by EMERY k WATERHOUSE.

“Home

J0O Bbla. Choice Brand FLOUR, for
family vaa, by
Rt’Fl'S DEE RING,

Again!”

Hobson', Wharf, foot of High Street.

undersigned
friends
audthe public, that after
absence of twentyTHE
live
he has returned to his native
aiid
would inform his old

oc30 u3m

an

years,
place
purchased of Mr. Thomas Richards bis interest in

FOR SALE & TO LET.

the

Washington

Street

Bakery,

where will be manufactured the varieties of BREAD
fouud in similar establishments; and he hopes, by
close application to business, and an endeavor to
please, to merit a share of patronage.
GOOD

For Sale or to he Let.
BRH K HOUSE on Lincoln street.
Aif
a:;: quire at the Merchant. Bank

N. B RADISH.
FAMIL Y FLOUR by the barrel, or in less

quantities4

dec? tf

rpo

FOR SALE.

Store on
LET. Apnlv to
J*“17 u‘»*

Third Floor,

THE
•trecu.

At. k 9t. Law roue* R. R. Bonds.
A k K. R. K
Casco Bank Stock.
International Bauk Stock.
Mechanics’ Bauk Stock.
Bauk of Cumberland Stock.
a

CHAMBERS

in this market

bought

IU

wwrvTnan

mtyEutrmnce

MA

__

Or Lime Street.

first Door north

RENT.

modem built HOUSE. No. 80 Din forth
ttroet. mitable for n genteel flmilT-oontmining fifteen room*
Enquire of J.K. KINO, in raw of 80 Du forth
atnet
decldtf

PROCTER,

OFFICE

Tempia
JmmiO

To he Lcl

Real Estate and .Werchandize

T

of Middle and
nt 86 State Street.

corner

Enquire

in the tecond atonr, oxer Store M
Middle atroet—Mitchell', Building. «*given immediately. Inquire of
)•“? «f
A T. DOLE.

WM. H. WOOD.

JOHN C.

CHAS. BAKER.

TO LET.

CITY BONDS.

Government

current

Loag Wharf

_

Government Sixes.
PORTLAND
7 3-10.

ty“AlI Securities
id sold by
jan20 dlw

In.

^_ ___Janlfttf

of the Pott Office.

Jan203m

--rur safe.
THE HOU8E on the corner of Pro#,
poet nnd Cnneo ctraete—the huemeat
finiehod for n Store. A good itaud for
e
family Grocer.
—ALSO—

Two Lota of Land, one on Spring nnd ooo oa
Spruce street. Either would be exchanged for ■
good Dwelling House.
For particulars please apply st 1*7 Middle Street
Portland.
N. I. MITCHELL.

HEW YORK AHD YIROIHIA

OYSTERS,

novtrodtf

Cooked in the best manner, at the

Cooper's Shop

RESTAURANT.

ALBION

to Let.
Hobson's!Whwt.
HAMLKN.
Office ou Hobson’s Wharf.

Street,
ON Commercial
Inquire of J. II

Meal* at all hoar*, cooked to order.

•epttf

head of

-ALSO-

ENGLISH ALE

ON

To Lot.

DRAUGHT

commodious Chamber in the northerly cw*
ner of the new brick block,, orwer of Lime and
Milk Streets, directly Ihcing the mwket. Heat ow.
Euqnire at office or
OCEAN INSURANCE CO..
dtf
No. *7 Exchange St.
Sept 15. iso*.

THE

0. D. MILLER, Proprietor,
Rear

U. S. Hotel, No. 117 Federal 8treet, Portland

doc23 3m

3FLea.l

Estate,

To Let.

INVESTMENTS

!

A
oc26 tf

20 HOUSES, at price* from f1000 to WOO.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from §200 to §3000.
lOOU.OOO feet of FLATS.
1,000.000 feet of LAND.
2 STORE LOTS

MOSES

on

FIRST

Commercial Street.

GOULD, 74

Middle St.,

TO

NOTICE

a

month of December. 1*0— that the said taxes have
become due and any able, and that I will be in attendance at my oft.ee over J2 Commercial street.Portland. from the 12th to the 34th day of January. 1*68*
for the purpose of receiving raid taxes, and grunting
Licenses to all person* within that portion of tho
First District included in the Couutv of Cumberland.
And I further give notice, and call attention to the
following provision* of the Act:— All persona who
shall neglect to pay the duties and tores so as aforesaid assessed upon'them, to the Collector or his Deputies. within the time* above specified, shall be liable
to pay ten per emtum atlditiunal upon the amount
thereof.”
And I would also call attention to the following
Licenses
provision of the said Act
•It anv person or persons shall exercise or carry on
trade
or
business
hereinafter
mentioned,
for the
any
exercising or carrying on of which trade or businesa
a license is required by this Act. without taking out
such license as iu that behalf required, he, she, or
they, shall, for every such offence.respectively forfeit
a penalty equal lo three times the amtmnt of the duty
or sum of money imposed for such license.”
XATH’L J MILLER.
Collector of the First Collection District iu the State
of Mains.
Portland. Jan 10th. 1868.
janlS dlOt

fine lot of

••

Choice Imported Cigars
is worthy of all able bodied men who love a
smoke
MKEKSCUAUX and BK1EUKOOT

good

PIPES
hand,

respecting

at

LORING’S DRUG
Corner of

STORE,
Exchange Street.

STOCK OF DRY GOODS

Sale,

STORE NO. 104 MIDDLE, corner of Plumb
street. A good opportunity lor auy one who

IN

n iBui's iu

18*53.

—

Land in Franklin, Me.
15.000 Acres of Land—supposed to
ABOUT
tain.
average.about live thousand of stumbesides
hemlock and
fere, of

iuv

20,

COLLECTiqFpiSTRICT,MAINE.

of the pro vision* of the Act of Coa"An Act to provide Interna! Revesupport the (jovernment and pay the interest
Public Debt." approved July 1.18K3. I herebv
give notice that I have received from the Assessor of
the First Collection District in the State of Maine,
hi* Return of theTaxe* and Duties assessed in the

mild, medium and atrong
Also, a fine assortment
or NATURAL L tlA tr TOBACCO, iucludiug the

on

REVE.\Ie7

nue to
on the

SaMOKEKS!

I have just received

plod

pursuarce
IXjfrw
entitled

Up Stair*

nov27dtf

The large House on the corner of Mid’
die and Willow streets, reeeotly ocew
by Mrs. C. A Richards as s' boardPossession given immediing house.
ately. For particulars enquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR

I.KTER.1AL

con-

ATCHISON.
jao20 din •

on an
to an

spruce,
pine,
wood, aud a go. d growth of young.thrifjuniper—a pood or lake, near the centre, o about
MOO \cre*, with a good water power at its outlet.—
This omul Hows, bv the nresent dam. about 1000 acres
of meadow, which can be put mto grass, to great advantage. bv withdrawing the lowage.
page
much hard
ty

Proposals for Cily Tomb.
I
Citt o» Portland.
January 9th. I**#!, j
PROPOSALS will be received by the
Committee ou Cemeteries and Public Grounds,
at the otlice of City Engineer, until Moudav. the 2i>th
inst.. for the construction of a Tomb iu
Cemetery, as per plans and specifications which mav
be seen at City Engineer’s Office. The C ommittee
reserve the ristht to reject proposals not satisfactory.
Per order of Committee.
A K SHURTLEFF. Chairman

SEALED

The Mill is but a short distance from tide water,
where tbe Lumber is loaded.
This property be mortgage fell iuto the hands of
the present owners, who reside at a distance, and the
land w ill be sold at an immense bargain to any one
who has the faculty and inclination to manage It.
For further information applv to Co). J. L. LawLEVI BARTLETT k CO.,
anteB. or to
No. 2 Long Wharf. Bostoiv.
dec Id dlawSw

WANTED.
subscriber, having had considerable experience in connection with manufacturing, but
without capital, wishes to make arrangements with
some pereou having means, to operate a mill—either
Can give
cotton or woolen—and share the profit*
best of reference as to character aud ability.
Please address R WOODWARD. Box 117, South
decl8eod2m
Berwick. Maine.

j
I

International Steamship Company.

HOLDERS

A

Payson

At. A St. V. Railroad Stock.
TO 100 .shakes wanted by
WM. H. WOOD.
*>U
Jaul5 dlw
-A

Tortlasd k KnnRic Kailroad. (a

wcir

as tbe books and certificates
pshes,] asinsoon
accordance with a vote of said

organbe

can

prepared,

CompaJ S CUSHING,
ny. Not. 8. 18(52.
Treasurer Portland k Kennebec Kailroad.
decl8 dtf
Augusta, Dec. 16. 1862.

Rohm*.

GENTLEMAN and hi- wife, and a few siugle
gentlemen can be accommodated with 'hoard
and pleasant rooms at the above house. No 37 MidJ»llH> dtf
1>LK STRKKT.

HE Annua)

Rail Road Bond*.
of the second mortgage Bonds of the
Kennebec and Portland Railroad Co., with nil
the intrreni coupons thereon due on the 16th of October. N2. are hereby requested to deposit the same
in my hands, for which receipts will be given and
hereafter exchanged for certificates of stock hi the

SPECIAL MEETING of th* Stockholder* of
the International Steamship Co. will be holden
at the office ot the Company, on the corner of Commercial and Union streets.tor the purpose of revisiug
the By-Laws *>f the Company, ou the 29th day of
Jauuarr, 18*53. at 3 o’clock P’. M.
H. J. LIBBY, Secretary.
Portland. Jan 14. 1863
jaul5

V

Annual Klrfling.
Meeting of tbe Stockholders

in the
XI.4JNK INSUEAXCE COMPANY will be
held at tbe office of the Company, in Augusta, on
Wedneeday. the 28th day of January instaut. at tea
o’clock A. M .for the choice of officers, and tbe transaction of any other business that may legally come
before them.'
Bt order of the Directors.

11

TUE

Wholesale Commission Business,

V

W

DLBDS

«.

as

jar9td

a

J»

Gy

f,>w

Mess BEEF
H SHAW A
SON,
Wi Comiucrrinl

UU k BUSHELS Extra Mealing Com.
7(A*
Bbl? 8'°“* **»• Hour
*!Arcade
ITU) Bbla.

_

Copart-

SAVAGE,

140

At Wholesale !

Lvergreeu

Nos. 0 & § Silver Street,
whore he will be happy to
host of new ones.

OraNs Seed and Hem
Beef.

SEEDEL8
2,000
Bhia. Western

J

FAIRBANKS ft BROWN.
118 Milk Strkkt.

sniTII

just below the old stand,

Jan 13 3 w

a

WM

NEW STORE ON OPPOSITE SIDE,

sniTH,

At hia New Store,
Non. #A S
Sliver Street.

Vermont Butter.
OK TUBS Prime, for ,ale by

Retail Dry <>oods Trade.

TffOl’LD inform his friends and the public that he
has removed from 17 Silver Street to the
v ?

GROCERIES,

—FOB SAf.K BT—

♦ has. W.

complete variety of
WEIGHING APPARATUS,

Portland. Jan.

W.

FAMILY

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.

Removal.
CHABLEN

^,Ll,bl,ul!LotK

£* C A. LES!

For

CBAS.B. BOOEK8.

January 1st. 1863.

labs BUTTER.
I.AKD
Bushel. BEANS
l,,im!re,,t •*•*»*
t
with a good
Together
asw>rtment of
16

accurate and

BUTCHERS’. GROCERS’. DRUGGISTS’,
FECTIONERS’ and GOLD

Ho. 129 Commercial 8treety
PORTLAND. Me.

*0

Hay, Coal and Railroad Scales I

jan6

Produce

Apples, Flonr, Ac.
APPI.ES.
500 alii-**.',BALDWIN
Lbs. DRIED APPLES

principle, thoroughly made,

sale, in every variety,

For

constantly

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

DANA A CO.

UV7'

ror,lxntl.Dec

These celebrated Scales are still made by the original ioven tors, (a !*d ox ly by them.) and are constantly receiving all the improvements which their

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Flour, Provisions

—

can

CO.,

General

A Leo

■
Janlt edislm

gress street,

SCALES.

Supporter.

2d, 1863.

—-

*00 Bbls. PICKLED HERRING.

BE8T BRANDS of Western and
Canada
* amilr FLOL H
THE
always be found 872 Con-

celebrated "Matapple" brand.
Our assortment of

Agents for Foy'a

5j,rLUr*e Se*led'

Flour, Flour.

Standard

XILLICEIHICK TOBACCO,

Store!

!:«£

SUITABLE FOR CITT OR
COUNTRY TRADE,

FAIRBANKS9

rood, n.uaffy found in

Corset and Skirt

port and correspondence concerning the exportation of arms fur the use of the French
army in Mexico. Ordered to be printed.
Also a communication from the President,
transmitting a memorial of the authorities of
Washington, relative to the construction of
certain railroads. Ordered to be printed.
A bill to provide for the greater comfort of
the sick ami wounded soldiers, Ac., was taken
up. The section giving increased rank to senior
surgeons was stricken out, ns was the section
providing for the addition of one Assistant
Surgeon Geueral, two Medical Inspector Generals, twenty Surgeons and forty Assistant
Surgeons to the regular army.
The provision lor increasing the commutation rations was stricken out, and a section
substituted authoring the Surgeon General to
procure such articles as are necessary for the
proper diet of sick and wounded soldiers. The
bill was then passed.
The bill provide an increasing clerical force
in the Quartermaster General’s office was considered, but without takiug any action the
Senate adjourned.

TIMES'

THE

Goods

instructing

printed.

iealJd^SVehiS ttfri
rnikH^ttS^
l,„.!„e^f

Applications

SILKS. WOOLEXS, DELAIXES,

a

Mr. Wilson, of Mass., offered a resolution
the Committee on the Conduct of
the War to inquire whether Gen. Burnside has
since the battle at Fredericksburg formed
plans for a movement of the Army of the Potomac, or any portion thereof; and if so, whether any subordinate Generals of said
army have
written to or visited Washington to oppose or
interfere with the execution of such movements,and whether such proposed movements
have been arrested or iuterlered with, and if
Laid over on motion
so, by what authority.
ol Mr. Wilson.
A communication was received from the
Secretary of War transmitting the list ol Maj.
and Brig. Gens, in the service. Ordered to be

199

...

-HAVE-

We

resolution, which was
adopted, directing the Secretary of War to
inform the Senate whether any more Major or
Brigadier Generals have been appointed and
pam than authorized by law; it so, tile names
and dale of the appointments and the amount
paid each.
Mr. Arnold offered a resolution, which was
adopted, inquiring of the Secretary of the
Treasury the amount of revenue received on
printing paper since the passage of the act
of March 2,1801, and whether in bis opinion
the reduction of duty thereon would not tend
to increase the public revenue.

4.000 Boxes Extra
Sealed,

GREAT CI.HCI FOR BARGAINS BEFORE TIE RISE!

-AT STORE-

herrin*}~

nOXES MAGDALF.N.
suitable for W».i India
mark#*,
--ALSO,—-

nuit

the * '‘pe«ate value of the whole
and reeldence. or place of
with t.'«
r
the per,* '■ ‘■“‘i. or aMociation owning the
2. But ok. e deposit of Siamp-t will be rect iv^ iv„m
Tlie parcels as received will be numthe same pan
an« * receipt with a
bered regular?*
corresponding
Dumber and iiain*. thereon. given to the applicant.
3. No payments v M be made untjI after the expiration of 36 days from the date of this notice.
4. When payments ar* ready to be made, tire public will be notified thereof by notice posted in the
Avenue of the Post Office, gating the numbers ready
for delivery, when the holder*’ thereof may receive
their payments on surrendering the receipts held by
them.
6. Only such Postage Stamps as have been in actual circulation as currency will be redeemed. Those
of the old issue, aud those which have been used for
the pre-payment of postage, if any—which fact will
be determined by this Department—will be retained
by the Postmaster aud desiroyed. Stamps which
have not been used as currency or in payment of
postage will Ire returned to Depositors.
6.
for redemption can be made daily
—Sundays excepted—between the hours of 9 a. M.
and 3 p. m., until the 31st day of January, 1868. Xune
trill be rretired after that date.
7. The undersigned is authorized by the Postmaster
(jenerai. whenever he may deem it expedient for the
interest of the Department, to require an affidavit
from any applicant for the redemption of Postage
Stamps, that he obtained the said stamps honestly
and legitimately, and that they have never been used
on letters.
A. T. DOLE. Postmaster.
Post Office, Portland, January 1, 1863.
jauit tf

or

1st District State of Maine.

"^TaTovELLTsoiL

Adopted.

Mr. Rice offered

one

redemption

A

Janl2 dtf

2 ’ 000
7X7

POSTAGE
for

thereon the number and
■ ■>““ ‘hen be enoloeed in

OTICE.

Stamps.

fc

ee.

Long

Internal Revenue

^

siiippw«

RULES

§eparate*thern ie«ir^*

Removal!

notes.

The President to-day sent a message to the
Senate in answer to the resolution of the 13th
iust., accompanied by a very voluminous correspondence between the Secretary of State
ami the Mexican Charge de Affaires, relative
to the exportation ol articles contraband ol
war lor the use of the French army in Mexico.
The Mexicau Minister, Senor ltomezo, in his
llrst letter, asks the Government to prevent
contraband shipments purchased by emissaries
of the commander of the French expedition
from leaving ports of the United States. Mr.
Seward replies, referring tiie Minister to the
letter from the Secretary of the Treasury,
from which it appears that no intervention
witli tiie mission of the French officers is contemplated by the Treasury Department, a decision in conformity with precedents and with
the rules of international law governing the
cases.
Citations are made to such authorities
as Hamilton, Webster, and the executive documents.
Senor Boinezo expressed pain and
surprise at the decision acquiesced in by tiie
Secretary ot State. He quotes Vsttel, not to
teach the Government of the United States,
but to give his opinion of the impropriety of
allowing a belligerent to provide itself with
the means of warfare in a neutral nation, and
reviews the cases cited by Mr. Seward. He
refers to the alleged shipping of provisions by
tiie merchants of New York to the French
army near Vera Cruz, and to calling the attention of Mr. Seward to those facts, who replied that the United Slates did not recognize
the state of war existing between Mexico ana
the allies, as there had been no declaration of
war, and therefore the United States could
not he governed in their conduct by the rules
of neutrals.
He further stated that subsequently he made application to the Secretary
of tiie Treasury for a permit to ship some
arms purchased in New York for tiie use of
the Mexicans to a Mexican blockaded port;
that tiie Secretary at first appeared ready to
grant it, but learning that the number was
iii),OOU, he thought it too great, and referred
the matter to the Secretaries of War and
Navy Departments; that the Secretary ol the
Navy made no objections, but the Secretary of
War refused to relax the order previously
issued, forbidding tiie exportation of anus.
In vain he showed that they were percussion
muskets, Dint locks altered to |>ercussiou,

IUV

mn

_MERCHANDISE.

PORTLAND.

j

FROM WASHINGTON.

plaintiff.
was

16 seCtion of
Tlie consideration of v
which the United States would not use. and
taxing
banks was resumed.
he was compelled to believe that his ill sucstrike
out
the
cess was occasioned by a desire on the part of
Mr. Low of Cal., moved
independent
the United States to avoid complicity with
9th section amendatory of tlie
obtalI)France, and was afterwards astouished when treasury law, so as to allow any in.
wagons and mules were bought here for the I ed from loans or internal revenue to h^dcposFrench army, to find that what w as denied to ; ited ill solvent banks, Ac. Disagrees. t0 “T
Mexico was freely permiltcd to France. Mr.
one majority.
Seward replied that the prohibition of shipMr. While of Ohio, offered a new sects.1n
ment of arms was general, applying to ail nathat none of the money under this act shall b<s
tions, on the ground of military necessity of drawn from the treasury except in pursuance
the United States, but there was no such proof specific appropriations made by law, nor
hibition of the shipment of wagons either for
expended in purchase of negro slaves, or as
France or Mexico. A long correspondence
compensation for slaves emancipated by any
on the same subject occurs, which Mr. SewState, nor for arming, equipping and support
ard gracefully concludes, as follows:—“The
of fugitive slaves. The amendment was reundersigned, while seeing no cause further to jected—2!) against 72.
Mr. Hooper's substitute for the bill was reexpatiate on the reasons heretofore offered in
explanation of that measure, avails himself of jected—fit against 07.
this occasion to offer Mr. Itomezo a renewed
Mr. Lovejoy offered a new section taxing
assurance of his high consideration.
bank circulation 4 per cent per annum. ReThe Secretary of the War, in answer to the
jected—29 aguiust 79.
call for information, reports to the House witli
Mr. .'Stevens’ bill was considered without
letters
from
his
subordinates.—
action.
accompanying
The Adjutant General says that a statement
The committee ordered the several bills to
of the number of men in service would inbe priuted, and to allow members further time
volve the examination of a dozen different
to consider them.
muster rolls of about 1000 regiments.
That
Adjourned to Monday.
work, now dragging heavily, would be susand
the
of
such
a
statependt-d.
publication
Washington Humors—Sailing of the Last of
ment would not be compatible, in his view,witli
tne Banka Expedition—Another great Battle to be thought at Murfreesboro’.
the public interest.
Tile Paymaster General says that since the
Nkw Yohk, Jail. 23.
A special Washington dispatch to the Post,
report ol Dec. 11, the office lias been engaged
ill paying sick and discharged soldiers, and
says Dial Gen. Hitchcock, in a letter to the
officers and troops around Washington, the
Washington Chronicle, charges Gen. McClelof
lan with disobedience to the President’s orilers
the Potomac, and troops of North
army
last spring.
Carolina. Outlie 10th Inst, requisitions amouiitThe President and his Cabinet have been
ing to #21,150,000 were paid. This money w ill
bring up the payments to Oct. 31.
discussing the question of a proper guage for
Secretary Stanton to-day communicated to the Pacific Railroad, aud decided that it should
the Senate the names of all Generals in the
be five feet.
Tlie 49th Massachusetts regiment, the last
service, amounting to 51 Major Geuerals and
of Gen. Ranks’ troops, will sail to-morrow for
210 Brigadiers. The following arc at present
New
not assigned to actual command: Major GenOrleans in the steamer Illinois. General
erals G. B. McClellan. J. C. Fremont. Irvin
Andrews goes iu the same vessel with his
D.
Fitz
C.
John
C.
McDowell,
staff, except Capt. Vallance, Chief QuarterBuell,
Porter,
M. Clay, and Brigadier Generals Andrew Pormaster, who remains to settle claims.
The New Albany Ledger of the 19th, has
ter, M. J. Harney, C. P. Stone, Geo. A. Mclift ilnulit tli.ll
nnolhos
Knttlo ..,'.11
Call, Lewis Blenker, James Shields, K. B.
Marcy, T. T. Crittenden, J. B. Turcliin, S. \V. be fought near Murfreesboro. Gen. Kosecrans
Crawford, L. P. Graham, J. B. Tower, R. J. has been effectively reinforced, aud is confi(Iglcsby, W. 1‘. Campbell, L. C. Barloud, J. 11. dent of victory when the great struggle comes
11. Ward, and 11. J. Briggs.
off.
Postmaster General Blair says, in answer to
a call from the House, that the annual cost of
From California—Death of American Consul
at Quayamaa—The French Encamped at
mail transportation to Xew York is (93,060, in
Puebla.
addition to which (01*7:1 is given to local agents
San Francisco, Jan. 22.
and messengers, and (7200 to route agents.
There were six ballolings for Senator toThe Commissioner of Internal Reveuue has
night. Phelps received forty-three votes at
decided that whenever a manufacturer ol agone time, but ouly thirty-seven on the last
ricultural implements authorizes an agent or
balloting.
agents to sell such implements at wholesale at
San Francisco, Jan. 23.
places other than the place of manufacture,
Dates from Mazatlan have been received.—
such ageut or agents will not be required, as
W.
L.
the
American Consul at GuyaBaker,
authority for such sales, to take licenses as
mas, was killed about the 20th of December,
dealers or pedlars. If,however, such an agent
while visiting the silver mines, by the Apache
or agents shall sell such implements at retail,
Indians.
licenses w ill be required under Sect. 04 Art.
A courier arrived at Mazatlan on the 2d,
5 or Art. 27.
with late dates from the City of Mexico, where
The Arabia's mail contradicts fully and emthe rumor prevailed that the French had enphatically the reports from Paris and London
camped at Puebla, and made a disposition of
of the movements or speeches of the Emperor
his forces preparatory to attacking.
of France in regard to the American war.
It is not certain that the IInance bill will pass
From the Army of the Potomac.
as amended by the committee of the Whole
on the State of the Union.
Headquarters Army or Potomac, 1
The three assassins of the American misJanuary 23. 18<i3. (
The tempestuous weather since Tuesday
sionary, Mr. Marriam. have been executed.
Great praise is accorded by the American Minlast.aml the consequent impassable state of the
ister to the Sultan of Turkey fur his firmness
roads, have rendered any advance of the army
in the matter.
of the Potomac beyond the Uappahannock a
The substitute of Mr. Stevens, as essentially
matter of utter impossibility. The same cause
so delayed.the
modified, has many friends. It authorizes the
transportation of the pontoons
U |fUIUll IU
Secretary of the Treasury to borrow nine
hundred millions, and to issue for any part of
to prevent a surprise of the eneuiy at the
the ailloUNL leeul tender notes Itearimr interest
points designated to cross. This afternoon the
payable semi-annually ill coin, at tile rate of clouds broke away and the influence is telling
one cent a day, redeemable at the
pleasure of favorably upon the soil.
the government, in sums of not less than ten
Several paymasters have already arrived,
dollars, such notes to be receivable for all dues bringing joy to the soldiers and relief for their
excepting the duties on imports and interest families at home. A delay in the payment of
on bouds, the amount of non-interest
bearing the actively employed may occur.
notes, as soon as practicable, to !>e reduced,
and the maximum not to exceed |thtee huu
From Fortress Monroe.
dred millions.
Fortress Monhoe, Jan. 22.
The payment of awards made by the EmanForty men were arrested to-day on James
cipation Commission of the District of Coriver, among whom were the rebel Capts. Win.
lumbia will be commenced at the office of the
Causey and Smith. They were arrested at
U. S. Treasurer ou Monday next.
Smith's house, and $500 worth of contraband
The following letter has been received by a
banking-house in this city, front the Treasurer goods were found in their possession.
of the United States:
Office of the Treasury of the United States,
tT” A Xewburyport shipbuilder has just
Washington, Jan. 21, 1 S08.—Sir:—In reply to
a ship for owners in
completed
Liverpool and
note
of
the
21st
of
I
your
Jan., have the honor
Is building another vessel on British account.
to state th^t the reports to which you allude
had no official origin. The amouut of the demand notes in circulation is between eleven
and twelve millions. The average daily receipts of these notes at the principal ports in
the lirst ten days of January instant were
The undersigned bus removed his Office to
$150,000, and the present receipts of them at
No 166 Fore St., head of
the port of N'ew 5 ork alone exceeds that sum.
Wharf,
Yours truly,
F. E. Spinner,
Where he U prepared to write any amount of
Treasurer of Uuiled States.
Marine, Fire and Life Insurance,
It appears from the records of the Treasury
that may be wauted.
Department that there are still outstanding
$2,750,000 of two years' six per cent. Treasury
1. W. IfllTXGEK.
notes receivable for customs, making a total
jan7 <18m
of between $14,000,000 and $15,000,000 of
Treasury uotes outstanding receivable for cusN
toms.

TO THE

mediately.

mence.

^

■■

|

recruiting service, are hereby
report at these headquarters im-

teers, not
ordered to

■

7^-”---

7th Maine Volunteers.
Camp Abraham Lincoln, I
I’ortlaud, Me., .<au. 2dd. 18IK1. (
General Orders, No. —1st. All officers on
leave of absence, and all non-commissioned
officers and privates of the 7th Maine volun-

Religious Notices.
syitev. Hugh K. Carpenter, of Brooklyn, N Y.t
will preach in State street Church to-morrow.
Cyitov. Mr. Hayden delivers liis 8tli Discourse
on tlie Book of Revelations to-morrow morning, at
the New Jerusalem Temple.
Subject—The Seven

Supreme

111■—■■■■

Headquarters

ABOUT TOWN.

MATTERS

■

|

THROrOH TICKETS
NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON. and to all part, of
tlie WEST and SOI I H and NORTH WEST, via all
lit.’ mu.I ibipular nwfei aud at the lowe.f Boston
W. D. LITTLE. Agent.
ridet. for sale fcf
OBoaSl ExehaogaS*.
dtf
Oat 1.

TO

comit ri"ht to rob a man of himself—having
we reach
mitted no crime. Through suffering
Our punishinstice. We writhe in our pain.
bear. We cry,
ment is greater than we can
for
Fernando
“How long, O Lord?” and vote
Wood and the conservative ticket, which
to emancipation and hatred

POETRY._
Skedaddle, lot
Song,

A Now

Prophets

of

a

rospectftilly
False Peace.

dedicated to the False

means

Come, all y« brave fellows oppressed with the blues,
'Ye fair weather patriots, who shake in your shoes;
Come, pour through your ranks the thrill of a soug,
As you •neukingly skulk with the cowardly throng.
Skedaddle, skedaddle, Io, Io!
Hither and thither,
No matter whither,

of the negro.
But the wheels of justice never stand still—
they turn forever. We gaze upon the mangvaled forms of our beloved ones, there are
cant places by our firesides—there are blank g
in our hearts never more to be filled—ach
P
voids—wounds which time will never
A still, small voice within calls upon Jg ^
justly, to love mercy, to let the or
RR(>j RO
free, to sustain the proclainatiou—refuse by our votes at tbe r 0|j8>
Will those little bit* of paper throw bark
the luuids upon the sir*’ ^ Xcvcr.
are
...

If only skedaddling you go’

jj

this side of the sea,
never mind
Get anywhere out or the land of the frees
«
We want not the mm w ho are weak in the
mu p ease.
So scud for the South-or the Northi if
Io.
Io,
Skedaddle, ,kedaddle.
Hither aud thither,
No matter whither,
If only skedaddling you go’

stopping

Oh,

opposition

They

on rapidly to t*inevitable hour when
the Im-IIs of time wil> ring th(. death-knell of a
nation, or the birthday of four millions of free-

moving

us ugain,
And when you're once out—-dont curse
In a laud that was made—not for cowards—but uieu,
Don’t skulk along bock, when floating ou high,
The old flag is shaking its light to the sky.
Skedaddle, skedaddle, Io, Io!
Hither and thither.
No matter whither,
If
skedaddling you go !

men.

So, sitting here by this Marfr-blacksmith’s
fire, 1 have read the signs of the times.
Near Salem, Va., Nov., 1802.

only

Portland and lew York Sleanirrs.

A Virginia Blacksmith.

SENfl

BY C. C. COFFIX.

WEEKLY

LINE.

splendid and fast Steamships
“CHESAPEAKE," Capt. Willett,
and
"PARKERSBURG,” Captain
Huffman, will, until further notice,
The

It is a cold, raw, showery day. I am here,
an observer of eveuts In tile grand artny of
the Potoinac. Il has gone on before and I am
tarrying an hour by the way, while my traveling companion luu his Intrse provided with
shoes. I am in a log blacksmith shop, sitting
on a box on the forge, toasting my toes over
aud making notes of
tile charcoal flume,
what I see and hear. The wind is high, and
sweeps through the forest trees with a wild,
surging roar, through the cracks, crevices and
crannies of the shop, drowning the roar of the
blacksmith’s bellows. The snow-flakes sift
through the crazy, clattering roof, which has
lost nearly hall its time worn shingles, leaving
the rafters and ridge-pole hare.
The smith is flfty years old. I am reminded
of the village blacksmith described by Longfellow, whose shop is beneath the spreading
chestnut tree:
as

svt

uc WWW uvi

ouj

run a* loiiows

Leave Brown* Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY’, at 4 P. M and leaxe Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY’
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock. P. M
These vessel* are fitted up with fine accommodations
for passenger*, making this the most speedy, safe and
Comfortable route for travellers between New Y’ork
and Maine. Passage £6,00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded

by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Baugor, Bath, Augusta, East port and St.

John.

Shippers arc requested to send their freightto the
■learners as early as 3 P. M., on the day that t hep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EXWYfc FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland
H. B. CROMWELL & CO., No. 86 West Street,
New Y'ork.
Dec. 6.18 2.

_dtf

MON T R K A L.
; m i

ll

Kiii.i.nnnir i/U's

Weekly Mail Line.

uiau.

ONE of the following first-class. powernil Steamers: HIBERNIAN. NORTH
uie siioes, lie gives me a little o
A M KR1 CAN, KORW EG IAN. .1U R A,
in
life.
He
lias
been
a
blackexperience
BOHEMIAN. ANGLO 8AXON. NO■ nith thirty-live years.
Lust year, unassisted
VA SCuM AN—will sail from Quebec every Saturdav morning, for Liverpool, via Londonderry.
by any one, in this dingy little simp, he earned
Cassengers leave Portland per (.rand Trunk Trains
about eleven hundred dollars; tiiis year he
with United States mails, every l- riday, at 1 15 P. M.,
thinks it will be about thirteen hundred. The
with Steamer at Quebec every Saturday
connecting
I
farmers hereabout iike his work. When we
j morning.
rode up be was tilting the axles of a two horse
Passage to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glasgow:
Third ( 1ml $35. First Class, #77 to #92 according
wagon. He is a favorite horse-shocr, can do
to aceomMSdation,—-which includes tickets on Grand
all sorts of handy tilings. His business with
Trunk BaStfeJ
the lariners Is a credit business, but he has
Prepaid and return tickets issued at reduced rates.
Excursion tickets to the World's Fair, out and
many cash customers. His w ife and young
children live at Salem, four miles distant, lie I back. $186.
Apply to Edmonstone, Allan k Co., Mont real, or to
lives an Isolated life. He takes his meals at
J. L.. FARMER,
a little log
hut near by, where a frte negro
No 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.
keeps soul and body together, but sleeps in
dtf
June 28.18G2.
the shop. Summer and winter he sleeps here,
J-1■
-J
on
the
bare
in
lying
ground summer, and curling upou tlie warm cinders of the forge in
winter.
There is tiis bed, and an old blanket.
To-night, when Ins day's work is done, he will
wrap himself in it, and lie down to sleep. SatCENTRAL HOUSE.
urday night he goes home to Salem to see his E. G.
Mayo,
Proprietor.
wile, aud returns at daylight on Monday. So
PASSADUMKEAQ, MAINE.
he has lived for fourteen years. A singular
life, but not a voluntary one. No. He is a
would very rospectfullv an(TilE subscriber
slave. His owner lives down there, iu that
In- nunnrou* friends. ana the
[iioiinc#*
the temporary
■•■Public generally, that during
large white farm-house, with numerous out"■compulsory suspension of his business he
buildings. Looking through the logs of the has furnished
this well-known house anew, and is
shop, 1 can see the proprietor of this blood, I now better than ever prepared to wait upon his cusbones and brains—an old man, white-haired, 1 tomers. and hones by strict attention to their wants
walking with a cane, about his stables, look- hitherto received.
E. G. MAYO.
ing out for the comfort of his four-legged catdAwtf
Passadumkeag, June 23,18*32.
tle on a stormy day. For thirty years has this
man before ine wielded the hammer, made the
BLACKSTOXE HOUSE,
anvil ring with heavy strokes for his master—
181 Hakovkr Street.Borrow.
a thousand dollars a year lias been the
aggreFormerly Mansion House—conducted on
gate. Thirty thousand dollars earned! of
_the European plan. The subscriber has
course it is not net earnings, but so much buleaded the above House, and newly furnished it
siness done by one man—who lias received
throughout. 1 he House is now oiien to the public.
A. 1*. MORRISON, Proprietor.
dec27
nothing in return. Thirty thousand dollars
Worth of unrequited labor. His wife is a slave,
“ELM HOUSE."
bis children are slaves, sold .South some of
them. He will behold them no more. One
THE undersigned respectfully informs the
1
a.
i,i—i ir
...
a..
*hn .Imvii It UIIM1.
ji.Mt. »♦»■*
one daughter is singing of freedom in the
pre| on Federal 8treet, Portland. *id invites
i_i the travelling community to call aud see it
sence of God himself.
he knows‘ how to keep a hotel." ( loan,
Here is a little of the conversation, verbatim
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided t ible, attenet literatim, which 1 have been
tive
servants
with
and moderate charges are the indue*!
having
menta he holds out to those whose business or
this blacksmith:
pleasure
call
to the "Forest City."
them
“How much business do you do a year, unJONATHAN BLISS, proprietor.
cle?”
Portland, Aug. 19. 1882.
dtl
“Last year I earned between ten and eleven
hundred dollars, but this year it will he about
BATH
HOTEL,
thirteen hundred.”

'Wane uumg

h

s

>

I

“Of

your master gives you a liberal
share of what you earn?”
“Not a cent, sir. I get nothing only what
the gi-utlemen gives me. I have worked hard
sir, and master says if I take good care of the
tools and shop lie will give ’em to me when he
dies; so I takes good care of them.”

By C. M. PLUM MFC

course

Itll_..Its

no

J_I

•••Terms ffl per day. Stable conn*c">
A

with house.

wholesale Prices Current.

or

»rnected for the

>Ml;,.

{?>•■«»

Prims to January £1.

Young
Oolonif

diUontU duty fj
Ilopn.
-a levied on alt merDuty 6c \y lb.
ui*e not imported di- First Sort, 1882.. .14
re
@16
jt from the place of proI ron.
auction or growth.
Pig ami Stamp #6,
Duty
A «!*<■«.
Bar not exceeding 860
ton value #17 i> ton, exDuty lo pc ad cal.
Pearl p
8j ceeding 860 $•> ton #18,
**<*
lens than $ inch thick or
.’m
more than 7 inches
Apple*.
ttide,
G roen p bbl.160 21 75
rounds less than
$ inch
Sliced p tb.SkaOic r>r more than ♦ inches
in
Corod p lb.64 ,«.<>}
diamt ter, (mid squares
Uncored p lb.2* a 8
less than $ inch or more
Bread.
than 4 inches squeire $20,
Bailroatl 812 oO, Boiler
Duty »» pc.
Pilot p 100 tbs 954 @ 5} amt Plate 826
p ton,
Ship.44 <@ 4? Sheet 2@2$C p lb and
Cracker* |>er bbl.
8| Mft6 $> ton.
Cracker*, p 100 .35 @40c
3}
Butter.
Kelined
4 a 4$
Duty 4c p lb
Swede.6 @ 6$
Family p It..22 @24c Norway.6$@ 7
Store.16 @16 Cast Steel.22 @24
Bean*.
(German Steel-14 @16
Marrow p bu*h92 8722 *?2 Englndijitlis.Steel .10
@17
Poa.2 62@2 87
@ 10
111 we Pod.2 37@2 ‘>2 Sheet Iron, Engl. 5j@ 6j
Candle*.
Sheet Iron,Russia. 17 @18
Duty Sperm and Wax Sc. do Kus im’t. .13 @14
l<nrd.
litearine be, Tallow 2}c
lb .10$@U
Barrel,
p lb
Mould p lb.13}c(a>14 Kegs, & lb.102@llc
10 fjc
char

tb.74@

20c

p lb.

.50 a 56
TGcfeJ] I
Haloing.... 50 a 55
IIynon. .75 n j Hemp **
....46 a 60
.f,;
<(, India
26 <£33
Vnrninh.

Bath, June 23.1882.

dtf

SAOADAUOCK HOUSE,
AlfVetl Carr,
Proprietor.

JONATHAN

diers

last will aud testament of

Executors

of the

NATHANIEL WARREN,
late of Portland, lu the
County of Cumberland, deceased.by giving bond as the law directs; they thereall
request
persons who are indebted to the
said deceased’* estate to make immediate
payment
and those who have any demands thereon, to
exhibtt the same for settlement to
JOHN O. WARREN.
CHARLES W. SCOTT.
Portland, Jan. 6,1868.
SO u3w*

six dollars for these ere shoes I’se got on. and
(mien mm so I was a good mind to let him
have 'em; turn 1 thoughtmaybe I couldn't
get
another pair. I was afraid he would suffer.”
“I should think, uncle, you would lie loneAt a Court or Probate held at Portland, within
some here uights.”
and lor the County of Cumberland, on the first
”0h, I'se got used to it. It was kind of
1 uesday of
January, in the year of our Lord eighlonesome at first, but I don't have anybody
teen hundred and
sixty-three,
to trouble me, and so I gets along, first rate.”
ANTHOlNE. Widow* of Daniel W. Anfhoiue, late of Windham in said County, deceasI need not continue the narration. While
ed. having presented her petition for the
he shaped the shoes, and fastened them
assignment
of her Dower in the real estate of which he died
upon
the feet of the horse with a
dexterity equal to so i red
7/ tea* Ordered, that the said Petitioner
that of any New England blacksmith. I fell
give notico to all
into a reverie.
interested, bv causing notice to be
I"here was a smith—stout, uuhlished persons
three weeks
in the Maine State
successively
hale, hearty, earning a handsome fortune for
Press, printed at Portland, that they may aptnar at a
his master, robbed of his wages, his wife, his
Probate Court to be held at said Portfand. ou the
children, less cared for than the dumb bea-ts first Tuesday of February next, at ten of the clock
iu the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have
seeking the shelter ot the stables in the storm
why the same should not be granted.
a human
being with a soul to lie saved, with
WILLIA31 u: BARROWS, Judge.
of
A true copy, Attest,
capabilities immortal life, of glory unspeakable with angels, with
w3w30*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.?
Jesus, God, and all
the society ol heaven; and
yet, Id the estimaAt a < ourt ot Probute held at Portland, within and
tion of every white man lu the slave
States,
for the County of Cumberland, on the first Tuesami one-half of the population of
the free ,
day of January, in the year of our Lord eighteen
States, he has no rights that a white man is
hundred and sixty-three,
bound to r«spect.
LEIGHTON. Administrator with the will
annexed ol the estate of Abigail Lull ford, late
•
No wonder that this nation tread* the wine
! of Portland in said County, deceased,
having prewonder
that our blasphemy in setpress. N'>
sented his second account of administration of said
tin, at defiance God’s immutable laws lias ; estate for probate:
It ira* Ordered, Thas the said Administrator
brought retribution. We are not ready to do
give
notice to all ihtsoiis interested, bv causing notice to
Justice as a people. We want the rebellion
bo published three weeks
successively in the Maine
Mate
quelle I. the I ni'it restored, but we do not
Press, printed at Portland, that they may apwaul the negro to be a (fee man.
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
This is tin
; on the Inst Tuesday of February next, at ten of the
white man's war. The
negro has no bu-lness
clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they
hwre. The President lias no
have, why the same should not he allowed.
right to make
proclamation freeing them. It Is unconstitu
WILLIAM L. BARROWS. Judge.
A true copy, attest,
tional, so we feel, so we act, so elect Kernandr
30 ”3w
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Ro*istor.
Wood to Congress, and Seymour Governor oi
New 1 ork. \\ e will put an end to the war
J. ». «’HEME V,
but will not have the slaves lil>eraU-d. We will
all be conservative and save the Union and the
i
Constitution. Fools! Wo forget that justice
-1 AnnCLVIs the mightiest power in the universe. Tin
inhabitants of an ant hill might as well at
Harmonium
tempt to turn a tempest with a grain of sand
as we the action of God's laws
135j MID* IE STREET.
by our conser
vative expedients. There is a judgement fin
—J. D. C. has received more first premiums
every crime. To doubt it, is to doubt the ex
•
for best instruments than any other maker in
istence of Deity. No argument from
the State.
logic
from human brains, from the Bible, can niaki
,®r“ Repairing and Tuning promptly and personally attended to.
wly7
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STEER'S WINE
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure,
from the juice of the Portugal Sambnci grape, cultivated iu New Jersey, recommended by chemists and
physicians
possessing medical pro|>erties superior
to any other wines in use, and an excellent article for
all weak and debilita ed persons, and the ag«*d and
infirm, improving the appetite, and benefitting ladies
and children.
A LADIES’ WINE,
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
contains no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and is
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a healthy tone to the digestive
properties,
organs, itnd a blooming, soft and healthy skui and

signature

Supply-

dec22dly
WILL BE FORFEITED BY DR. L.
|>| X if failing to cure in less time than

more effectually and permaany other
nently. witn less restraint from occupation or fear of
exposure to all weather, with sale and pl<>a.«ant medicines,
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,

physician,

Remedy

FOR FEMALES.
j

\

—

.l]

Herring,Shore^bl.4

Their eff* cts and consequences;

DR. MATTISON'S INDIAN EMMF.NAGOGCE.

SPECIAL AII.Ml NTS AND SITUATIONS,
Incident to Married and Single Ladies;
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
Mercurial Affectio s: Eruptions and all Diseases of
the Skin fleers ot the Nose, hroat and Body Pimples on the Face; Swellings of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses iu youth, i

Phi. celebrated Female Medicine,
posseting virtues ui.known of anything else of the kind, and proving

j

effectual afU r all others have failed,
is designed for both married and sinair ladies, and is the very best thing
known for the purpose, as it will
bring on the monthly sickness in case*
of obstructions, from any cause, and
after all..other remedies of the kind
have bee»« tried iu vain.
OVER 2000 B01TLE8 have now
l>eeu sold without a single failure,
vrhen taken as directed, and without

BOTH SEXES. SINGLE OR MARRIED.

count can

%T REMEMBER— This m.dirine is designed expressly for obstinate ms**, which all nthir remedies
of the kind hare failed to curt; also that it is warranted as represented in every respect, or the price

httUUy

POOR RICHARD'S

••

|

Drop.

Organs of the human system

are more

impor-

of

inquiry

to

Mr

Pnil«MltlPlin«

dom.

rtf

I

eilXY. r..rl

.nn.l.i.t

n......

Every

moment of my waking life was embittered, and I was frequently unable to sleep at night.
A variety of remedies had been resorted to withsuccess, and I euteiiained the purpose, as a last
resort, of having the ball taken out ol its socket, in
the hope of thus Huding relief.
In the meantime, most providentially, I noticed

out
1

!
!

day in

shop window a bottle of POOR RICHARD’S EYE WATER. 1 had never heard ol it before. but determined to try it, and did, w ith the most
|
Iu a very few days the painful
I delightful results.
I irritatiou was removed: I could bear the
strongest
Cassia Buds 20c. Cin tinPetamoo Family. .11a ilk non 2oc, Mace and \utlight, and went forth to the enjoyment of a new life.
live Flour... .4 a 4j
meo$ 80c
I now keep a bottle of it always in the house, and if
lb.
Corn Meal. ..41-'in 4f Cassia *> lb.45 «47c
my eye seems at all dis)»osed to annoy me, I give it a
Buekw’t Fl'r p lb 2jc.a3j Cloven.,35 «36
dose, and that is an end of it. I would not be withGrain.
(Ginger, (Race)_30 a32
Duty: Com and Oats 10c,1 (Ginger. (Africa). 30 «32
out it for any amount of money. I take occasion to
Bye and Barley 15c.and Mace.83 o90
it heat 20c p bu. From Nutmegs.93 a95 j say, farther, that my wife used to suffer severely at
times from protracted pain in and over her eye-, and
Hr. I*rorincesfree.
Pepper. 27 (528
Rye.95»1 00 Pimento.23 @25
she has found Poor Richard’* Eye Water a sovOat a.66 ri-6*
Krrda.
ereign specific iu her ease, giving her almost instant
South Yel. Corn. .89 o92 Duty: Linseed 16c
hu
| relief, (irateful to Cod for the benefit that
|>
1 have
C’ora, Mixed.88 (a/00
Canary 91 p 6u., AfiisBarley..00 a 1 10 ford 3c t> lb.
personally received, lw'annot but commend the prepShort* p ton.. ..§28 a25 Herds Orasn.§2) (S3
aration
to
all
who
have been sufferers like myself.
Fine Feed .27 (g80 Western
Clover). Ilea 12
P. 8. HENSON,
Grindatonrn.
Red Top.93 a 3)
Duty Bough—free.
Linseed.3 a
Pastor of Broad Street Baptist Church.
Rough, P ton. .§20a26 Canary.3 j ^ 4
Residence
1430
Poplar St., Philadrtphin.
Dreaaed .35g40
Suicnr.
CP“N»merous certificates of a similar character
Duty Me/ado2o,notktbove
Gunpowder.
Duty I 'ahied at less than So. 12 2*c, above So. 12
be
furnished.
might
2*»c P lb 6c, oner 20c 6c
and not ydtore 15 3c.a5ore
p tb a nil §8 pc cm! oi
So. 15 and not altore 20
Poor Richard'* Eye and Ear Water
Blasting.§4 keg 6
3*c, above So. 20 amt reRifle and Sporting &kg 71
fined 4c |> lb.
Is truly a Sovereign Remedy for Inflamed and DisHay*
Portland A..9
eased Eye*. Dim VisioL and Weak Eyes, Deafness,
Preaas’d p net T.§14 (gl6
do.
A A.10fo,'
Loose.16 (0.16
do.
Yellow.... none.
Noise inthe Head, Catarrh, Rheumatism and Neullidea and Skins.
Extra Yellow.none.
ralgia. with all kindred diseases. It is parsed into
Duty 10 pc ad vat.
Muscovado. 10* all
the ear by a small glass tube, which, together with
B A. llidea.a 31
do.
in bond 61 a 9
the Water, may be obtaiaed at the principal Drug
Western. 21 « 22 Havana Brown. 101512)
do.
White
Slaughter Hides.. 6+o"4c
12C513*
Stores in this city. Price 25 cents per Bottle,
CalfSkins.Ilal3 New Orleans. 11 (513*
Turk* G Cent*.
Calcutta CowCrushed.14*5 15)
H II. HAY and W. F. PHILLIPS, Wholesale
Slaughtered. .190a2 10 (Granulated.14f<|ll6)
Green Salt.185a200 Powdered.14)416)
Agents.
Sheep Pelt*. Gr’n.96@ §lf Tallow.
MRS. M.G. BROWN, Proprietor,
Sheep Pelts, Dry .75^1 00 Duty: Tallow 1 ^c, Soap
nov!8 ddm
No. 410 Arch St., Philadelphia
one

a

car*

K.

DIX|

DR. HtOHEr

at the

Eclectic Illcdical

;

who know little of the nature aud character of
Special disease*, aud lkbb a* to their cure. Some exhibit
forged diplomas of Institutions or College*, which
never existed in any part of the world; others exhibit diplomas of the dead, bow obtained, ui known;
uot only assuming and advertising in fiames of those
inserted iu the diplomas, but to further their
imposition assume names of other most celebrated physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived by

QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,
through false certificates and reference*, and

!

recotn-

mendatious of their medicines h,t t},. ,t, <,/. who cannot expose or contradict them; or who, besides, to
further their imposition, copy from Medical hooks
much that is w ritten of the qualities and effects of
different herbs and plants, and ascribe all the same
to their Pills, Extract*. Specifics. Ac
most of which.
if not all,contain Mercury, because of the ancient
belief of its
everything.” hut uow known
“cuiiug
to "kill more than is cured,” aud those not killed,
constitutionally injured lor life.
IGNORANf

it^

dollar' or “fraction of
may l>e obtained for the
Nostrum. It is thus that many aredeceived also.and
uselessly spend large amounts for experiments with

quackery.

DR. L

DIX’S

charges are very moderate. Communications sacredly confidential, and all may rely on him with the
strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may be
the disease, condition or situation of any one, married or single.
Medicines sent by Mail and Ex pres- to all parts of
the Cuited States.
Ail letters requiring advice must contain one dollar
to insure an answer.
Address Dr. L. Dix, No.21 Endicott street,Boston,
Mass.
Boston, Jan. 1. 1863.
ly

mo THK LADIES. The celebrated DR. L.
X. DIX particularly invites all ladies who need a
Medical or Surgical adv iser, to call at his Rooms.No.
SIEndleott•treet, Beaton, Mam., which thay will
find arrang'd for their special accommodation.
Dr. DIX, having devoted over twenty years to this
particular branch of the treatment of all diseases peculiar to females, it is now conceded by all (both in
this country and in Europe) that he excels all other
known practitioners in the safe, speedy and effectual
treatment of all female complaints.
His medicines are prepared with the express purpose of removing alfdisea-es, such as debility, weakness. unnatural
suppressions, enlargements of the
womb. also, all discharges which flow from a morbid
state of the blood.
The Doctor is now fully
prepared
to treat in his peculiar style, both medically and surgically. all diseases of the female sex, and" they are

respectfully

invited to call

deltcaeg.

CONSULTATION’S.—Dr.
PRIVATE
for
number of
conflued hi.
diarnar. of

All letters requiring advice must coutain
lar to ensure an answer.
Boston. Jan. 1. IH»*3.

one

dol-

eodly

Gray Beards, Attend!
Twenty Years’experience, and
AFTER
experiment, 1 have at last found the

Boat

year* ol

Dyo!

For

coloring Hair in the world 1 say it boldly, and
mean it.
And say further, that if any one buys my
Dye, and after trying, does not like it, 1 will refund

returning

the money on
me the bottle with one halt
its contents.
1 do not wish to sell it to any rebel, or rebel sym-

pathizer.
Agents

dressing

can

be

supplied

at wholesale

prices by ad-

JOHN M. TODD, Portland,Me.
Oct. SS.d&wtf.

Hu,he. bo.
rear,
attention to
certain clua. Dnrin, hi. practice he
hu treated thousand* of cases, and in no instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies are
mild,
and there is no interruption of business or
change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constaut attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office. 6 Temple street. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
in all eases.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
Ilia remedies cure disease
when all other remedie*. fail. cures without
dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the
patient; cure* without the disgusting and sickening effect* of most
other
remedies; cures new cases in a few hours; cures withlhe dreadful consequent effects of
mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and
poisouous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the
proper
remedy is used The ingredients arc entirely vegetable. and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or
locally, can be caused by using them.
VOl'Mi MLN, who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused
by bad habits in youth,
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the
head. Torgetfalneea. sometimes a ringing ia the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in
consumption or inif neglected, are speedily and
permanently
•

a

chant*.
November 1st, 1882. to Mav lat, 196*. the
rates of freight on aJ] descriptions of lumber
and timber will t*e advanced 26 per cent.
No fin* woth! will be couveyed betweeuOctober 1st,
1882. and May 1st. 1«68
An advance in the rate* of fire wood wtlltake place
next summer, hut in consequence of change* in the
arrangement for conducting the wood buxines*, which
are shout to be made, the Company will not be able
to take Are wood from certain place# on the line, so
that should any parties make contracts for Are wood
to be carried on the railwav during the next season,
they mu#t understand that tney willdosoat their own
risk, aud that the Company will not feel themselves
bound to carry jt.
Due notice will be given of the rates of freight, and
from what stations fire wood can be carried next

FROM

!

C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
Montreal. August 1. 1862.
aftdtf

JMJJ

All correspondence strictly confidential and will
returned !f desired. Address

THROUGH TICKETS
To

N»w

or

aaj |«h

OR

a

DR. J B. HUGHES.
Bo. 6 Temple Street, (corner of Middle).

_

Chicago, Cincinnati. C leveland. Detroit,
Toledo. 8t. Paul. La Cross k. 8t. Louis,
«f the

NORTH

WEST,

BT THU

RAILWAY.

ERIE
Via

BrrrALO, Dunkirk,

and

Niagara

Fall*.

I hi* road is broad gfaob and is
provided with
splendid Sleeping Cars.
ty-Tickets sold in Portland at lowest Boston rate

DR. E. G. GOULD’S

New and

by

Fin-'W'orm

W. D.

CT-Y on

can nre

LITTLE, Agent.
Ofltce 31 Exchange Street.
money by lecuring tickets atthia

RE«T

FOR THE WEARY.

ANDERSON’S
SPRING BED BOTTOM!
Patent

ID.

granted October, 1962.

K..

F'roh.oclc,

GENERAL AGENT.

Under United Slate* Hotel, Portland.
desirable mechanical arrangement has now
use a sufficient length of time to shew
that it gives eutire satisfaction and actually is the
more valued the more it is used.
This invention is a step in advance of ail others in
the Spring Bed depart nont. embracing a little more
of their excelrencies, and yet happily overcoming all
their defects. It is flexible a* hair, and vet so recuperative as to bring itself into ptace with great facility. It is adapted to the invalid, the aged and old.
and all who huger in suffering and weakness.
They
are made of go«*d material warranted
strong and durable, and not liable to get out of order.

THIS
been in

TESTIMONIALS

ELECTROPATHIC INSTITUTE.
DR. n. 1. BOYNTON,

Electropathic Phyiician
RtftlDKSCR

DISEASES of the eye and ear.

Boynton’* operation, and cure, on theae deli
orgaus have been most successful, and many of
them of a remarkable character. Dr B.
having t«ated the advantages of Electricity for the
past fifteen
years, upon thousands of patients in Philadelphia
aud other cities of the lotted States, is
prepared to
trea> all disease* of whatever nature with mm rivalled
•acres*.
Tbe following are among the diseases which
Dr. B. has been eminently successful in
treating:
Catarrh, consumption, chronic catarrh, diseases af
the throat, ulceration, asthma, bronchitis, diseases of
the lungs iu all their forms, rravel in all its forms,
diseases of urinary organs, diabetes, incontinence of
the urine, dropsy, blindness, amaurosis, cataract,
scrofulous-ophthalmia, ulcers of long standing, mercurial sores, tumors, scrofula in all its forms, cancer,
disease* of the skin, canker, piles, hemorrhoids. liver complaint, dvspepsia. diseases of the
stone.
Ac., all spinal disease*, curvatures,
kidneys,
hip diseases, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism in all its
form*, deafness, muscular, contraction, white swellings. all uterine weaknesses, leucorrhrea, lluor albus,
whites. tits. To the above might be added a long list
of diseases which Dr. B. has treated with equal sacces*
All FEMALE COMPLAIXTS treated with
success, care and strict attention.
D. B has many testimonials of important
recoveries under his treatment, which can be seen bv
calling
oo him at his rooms.

cate

erysipelas.

[From Hon. Josiah II. Drummond.]
‘Andersou Spring Bed Bottom,’ and
I
pleased with it.
JOSIAH II. DRUMMOND.
Portland, July 23,1862
[From Hon. Lot M. Morrill.]
Having used Anderson’ Spring Bed Bottmpi. I can
eheerfullv recommend it as an excellent article.
LOT M. MORRILL.
Augusta. Aug. 6. 1862
Having become fully satisfied of the benefit of the
*‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom," 1 have purchased
three of them at five dollar* each, and do most cheerfully recommend them to the public.
Da. N. R BOL’TELL.
Waterville, May, 1861.

ty*Dr Bovnton. bavin* fall iintrnsfinn tVnm !>*■
Colton for generating and administering the ATtrtms Oxide, <>r ExkUerating Has, is now' ready to
administer this i>aa to thoae who mar wish to in halo
It for thocureof Neuralgia, Diseased Lungs, kc.
no'29
d& w 6m7
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■—■■————a

Mr. D K Frohock has furnished the beds in my
feoaaa with tla “Aawtw Byiii| Bed Bottom,” and
I take pleasure iu recommending this article as the
most convenient, economical ana comfortable
thing
of the kind with which I am acquainted.
A H. ABBOTT.
Principal of Family School, Little Blue, Farmington.

JAMES P. SLEEPER.

I have had the unspeakable
of sleeping on
one of the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms” for the
last three week*, and must say it far surpasses anything I had
My wife, who is feeble, has
had no good rest for six months till occupying one of
these beds. She would not part with it on any account.
Rav. JOHN ALLklN.

pleasure

Fl'KNISHING

anticipated.

UNDERTAKER,

No. Ill Eschance Street, Portland,
Residence rear of 411 Congress Street, keeps constantly on baud all the various kinds or

Farmington, Feb. 28.1S62.

COFFINS

Bed Bottom I bought of you follv merits my
expectation*, and is fuilv up to your high recommenThe

AND

Now

recommend it to all who

desire to improve their sleepiugapartments.
AI STAPLES,
A N WILLIAMS.
Augusta. April 16.1862.

|

in

6^1^

Court of Prorate held at Portland, within
add for the County of Cumberland, on the flrst
Tuesday of January, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
BADGER, named Executor In a
* certaiu Instrument purporting to be the last
Will and Testament of Joseph Gradhm. late oi
Brunswick insaid County, deceased.having presented
the same for probate
It ICM Ortlrrrti. That the said Executor give notice
to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
lished three necks successively in the Maine State
Press, printed *t Portland, that they may appear at
a Probate Court to be held at sak) Portland, on the
first Tuesday of February next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoou, and show cause if any they have,
apwhy the -anl Instrument should not he
and allowed, as the last Will and Testament
ot said deceased
a

>JATHAN1EL

Houses—

lVnobsot
Eraukliu

Exchange. Bangor.
House. Bangor.
Skuwhegan House. Skowhegan.
Lewiston House. Lewiston.
Winthrop House, Winthrop.

pub-

proved,

proved.

Kent's Hill.
full7d*w*m

CASKETS,
Use,

And will make © order anything of this kind that
may be ordered, -t short notice, from the cheapest to
the vkby best. B) giving my strict aud undivided
attention to the manufertuiing. lining and trimming
of the above, 1 cau furnish them cheaper than aaj
one else.
JAMES r SLEEP! R.
Aug.
At

Testimonials similar to the above have been recoil ed from the proprietors of the following public

Elmwood House. Waterville.
Litchfield Corner House.
Stoddard House. Farmington.
Revere House, Vassal boro.
Hallowed House, liallowell.
China House. China.
Franklin House, Augusta.
Cushnoc House, Augusta.
Abbott’s School Farmington.
Eat ou Boys’ boarding School,

Me.

Dr

am u»ing the
am very much

Having tec ted the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom.”
I can cheerfully ncommeiid It to all who are in need
of such an article; and I believe it to be superior to
anything of the kind now in use.
Waterville, April 12. 1862.
Rev. E. HAWKS.

Portland,

□

:

I

cheerfolly

Surgeon.

'V here he will treat all claoaea of Dlwaaea
by application of Electricity an<l the Boat
approved reiaedic.

We have introduced several of the justly celebrated “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom” to our sleeping
apartments. We give this *p‘1ng bed bottom a decided preference over any and all othere we have ever
used
Our guests speak of them in the highest terms.
We recommend their use to all hotel keepers who desire the comfort of their guests.
W. D McLAl C.HLIN ft SON.
Franklin House, Bangor, Me.
May 12,1963.

I would

and

iXD IIFFICt

No. 369 Coiirru Street,

Commercial House Portland. June 16. 1962.
Having introduced the “Anderson Spring lied Bottom” into
my house, after trial. 1 pronounce it to be
an
easy and healthy bed. I am using several kinds
of spnng bed bottom*, but consider the Anderson
fully equal if not better than the best.
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.

dations.

Syrup

oniy n mniv ever ottered to the public for the effectual removal of the Ascaride*. or PinWorms, from tbe hnman system. Tbe high reputation it has established in the last two years, and the
fact that it is fast superseding all other worm remedies. is the best test of its great merit.
IT* ft affords RELIEF in twenty-four hours, and
an entire cure is warranted, when taken
according
to directions, which accompany each bottle.
This Syrup is also a most valuable family cathartic,
to be always used when phvsic is required,
especially
for children. It corrects tbe secretions, gives tone
to the stomach and bowels, assisting nature in her
etfbrts to restore health
It is purely of VrnetffbU
Extracts, and always soffe and reliable.
Sold in New York by Hall k KrcHSL.218Greenwich street; in Boston bv Gao. C. Goodwin k C’o
12 Marshall street, and other Wholesale
Diuggists.
Sold ia Portland by U. U. HAY aud all the
principal Druggists
dec«Sm
me ursi ana

dawtf

at

No. *21 Endicott Street, Boston.

Infirmary.

Established for the treatment of those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience. Skill. Bonor and

Notice to Wood and Lumber Mer-

Jane 23.

i serration.
Ah FLUTED AND UNFORTUNATE!
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being deceived by the lying boast*, misrepresentations, false
promise* aud pieteusions of
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,

B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience ia constant attendjulldavrtra

own sex.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

of whorn consult him iu critical cases.
Pit—e «*t hi- ssksoilsd|Xi -kill and reputation, attained through so long experience, practice and ob-

II.

Philadelphia, Oct. 17.1««2.
From injuries received in my right eye, when a
boy. a chronic inflammation had been produced, in

braddreasing
bR HUGHES.
So o 1 emple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

cians—many

tant to health and comfort than the Eve and
Ear, and yet none are less understood or more neg-

by addressing

lor this route will take the

rooms.

Temple Street, which they will lind arranged Tor
their esnecial accommodation.
Dr. H a Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and
superior virtue ia regulating all
remale Irregularities. Their action ia
specific and
producing relief in a short time.
LA DIES will dnd it invaluable in all cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain.
It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to Die health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the
country with full directions,

proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physi-

EOF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOSTRUM MAKERS.
of the Quack Doctor, knowthe'ignorance
Through
ing no other remedy, he relies upon Mercurv, and
give's it to all his patients in pills, diop*. Ac., so the
lected. They seem to pas* even common observation,
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to his soand yet every part of the body is dependent upon
called Extracts. Specific, Antidote, Ac., both relying
them for life aud health.
u|>on its effects in curing a few in a hundred, it is
! trumpeted in various ways throughout the land; but
a lab ! nothing is said of the balance; some of whom
Poor Richard's Eye and Ear Water
die. others grow worse, and are left to linger aud *ufIs a new and rare discovery, which is most wonderfer for months or years. Until relieved or cured, if
k
ful in its operations, putting to blush the old systems
possible, by competent physicians.
of treatment, which have quite as often done harm
BUT ALL (jl'A( KSAUK NOT K.NORAXT.ej
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to
! as good. Below we give the certificate of Rev. P. S.
some quack doctors and nostrum makers,yet, regardUnsworn. Pastor of the Broad .Street Baptist Church,
less of the hie aud liewith of others, there an* those
Philadelphia. If any one has doubts as to the value
among them who will even perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it
of this remedy, they may learn more of its practical
is contained in their Nostrums, so that the “usual
value
a note

"1^0

a

Portland, Saco ft Portsmouth, or Kennebec ft Portlam! Depots, in Portland.
8. W. EATON. Sup’t.
Farmington May 6, 1962.
june28dtf

office.
DR. L.

TO THE LADIES.
particularly invitee all Indies who
DR.needHUGHES
medical adviser, to call at hie
No
6

returning opposite days.
Siage leave* Farmington .or New Vineyard, New
Portland and Kingfleld. on Wednesday* and Saturreturning on Monday* and Eridas s.
days,
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong. Avon
and Phillip*.

rontradicted.exsept

large cities,

*na
Drug
* and

Eclectic .Medical Inliriuarv.

RAILROAdT~

Dn and after Monday, May 6. 1W»,
will leave Portland for Lewiston
and Farmington via Brunswick, at 1 p. M
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Tortland. via Brunswick, at 9 16 A. M.
Leave (.ewiston for Bath and Portland vim Brunswick at 11.46 A M.
Freight traiu* daily between Portland and Lewiston.
STAGE CONNECTION*.
Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdavs, Thursday# and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dixfleld; returning
opposite davs.
Stage leaves North Jay for East Dixfleld. Dixfleld,
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays;

Passenger*

a

Agent for DAVIS k KIDD'S MAGeodkwtoctl

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

WEST, SOUTH

To avoid aud escape Imposition of Foreign and Native Quacks, more numenutn ia Boston than other

|

WATER!

be

state

usually kept in

HCTO-ELECTIUC MACHINES.

CUT11 PIMP

his othce.

SIXTEEN YEARS
engaged in treatment of Special diseases, a fact so
well known to manv Citizens.Publishers, Merchants,
Hotel Proprietors. Ac., that be is much recommended, aud particularly to
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.

..

EYE Sr EAR

cannot

at

IB THB OXLY HEA K GRADUATE I'HY&lCIAN ADYKKTIBI*0 IX BOB TO X.

promptly

...

atsert* (and it

ing

And all other articles
Paint establishment.

Carpenter,sup

ANDROSCOGGIN

by Quacks, w ho will say or do anything, even perjure
themselves, to impose upon patients) that he

refunded.

None genutSTBE WARE OF I Ml TA TFOXS
ine and warranted, t lies* purchased directly of hr.
M. at his Remedial Institute for Special Jhseases,
No. 28 Union street, Providence, it. 1.
yP Fliis Specialty embraces all diseases of a pr»r«/*-nature, both ol ME> and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty years' practice,
giving them his whole attention.
CAr'Coiisultations by letter or otherwise are strictly c*mMcntial,nud medicines w ill lx* sent by express,
secure from observation, to all parts of the United
State* Also accommodations for ladies f otn abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet retreat, w ith good
care, until restored to heaitn.
< AUTIoN.—It has Imm*ii estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quack* annually, in New England alone, without any
br-nejit to those who pay it. All this comes lmm
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute ot honor, character and sk.H, ai d whose only
recommendation is their own false ai d extravagant
assertion*, in prai-e of themselves
If, therefore,
you would avoid being humbugged, take no man’s
word, mo matter what his pretensions are, but
MAKE INQUIRY :—it will cost you nothing, and
may save you many regrets; tor, as advertising physicians, in nine can*# ou. of ten, are bogus, there is
no safetv in trusting any qf them, unless
you know
«rAo and what thev are.
tr* Dr. M. will send free, bv enclosing one
stamp as above, a pamphlet ou DISEASES Or WOMEN. and on Pri rate Inseases generally, giving full
information, with the most utufnubted references and
testimonials, without w hich no advertising physician
or medicine of thi* kind is deserving of AXY' COXFIDE XI E WHA TE PER.
attended to. Write
t*r< >rders by mail
your address plainly, and direct to DR. MATTlSoN,
as above.
dectidawl\3u

any persou hesitate apply
DR. DIX

dan

DYE-STUFFS,

KEROSEXE OIL, LARD OIL,

summer.

DR. L. DIX’S
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE.
21 Endicott street, Boston,Mas**,
is so arranged that pa'ieuts never see or hear each
other
Recollect, the only entrance to his Office is
No. 21. having no connection with his residence.consequently no family interruption, so that on no Re-

is put up in bottles ot tlince
d iflt rent strengths, with ftill direc>**7ras‘ tions for a*ing. and sent
by expresa.
Closely sealed, to ali part* or the CO'iutr)
PRICES—Full strength, flO; halt strength, $5;
quarter strength, tW per l»ottle.

will be

WE REFER TO

AND

Hiram, Limington, Brownfield,
Fryeburg, Conway, Denmark, Lovell, Bridgton,
ftc., ftc.
At Buxtoa Centre, for West
Buxton.Bonny-Kugle,
South Limington, Limington, ftc., ftc.
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick.
Newtield.
0##ipe«\
Parsonstield, Effingham,f reedom,
Madison, Patou, Limington, Cornish, Porter, ftc

J

j

[Copyright secured.}

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,

Baldwin,

novis

few well known gentlemen and phvsicians who
have tried the Wine
Den. Winfield Scott.USA. I Dr. Wilson, 11th st., NY.
tiov. Morgan, N Y .State. | Dr Ward. Newark, N.J.
Dr. J.R.C'uiltoii.N Y.City, Dr. Dougherty, Newark,
Dr. Parker, N Y. City.
N.J
Drs. Darcy ft Nicholl.New- | I)r. Marcv. New York.
ark,N.J.
Dr. Cummings,Portland.
j
Dr. Haves, Boston.
of "ALor* one genuine without the
FRED STEER, Passaic, N. J.,’* is over the cork of
each bottle.
93TMAKE OSE TRIAL OF THIS WISE.
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers.
City and town Agents supplied by the State Commissioners.
A. SPEER, Proprietor.
Vihbyard—Passaic, New Jersey.
Office—208 Broadway, New York.
JOHN LA FOY. Paris,
Agent for France and Cermany.
Sold in Portland by 11. 11. HA Y, Druggist.

Fs f

Ths Great Indian

1

a

eodAwDn26

TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, fe.

•-

The 2.00 P. M. train out. and th# 9 16 A M. train
into Portland, will be freight traiu* with
passenger
attached.
for South WindStage* connect at Saccararpa
ham, Windham Centre and Great Fall*.
At Gorham, for West Gorham. Standish,
Steep

Fall*,

imparting

ing Agent.

dec ID

and

daily

It imparts a healthy action of the elands, Kidneys,
and r rinarv Organ’s, very beneficial in Dropsy,Gout
ami Rheumatic Affections.

Sold by Druggists throughout the World
PRINCIPAL SALES OFFICE,

f°r

GOODS.

APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE. FOREIGN
LEECHES. SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,

car#

It as no equal, causing an appetite and building up
the system, beiug entirely a pure wine of a most valuable grape.
AS A DIURETIC,

complexion.

Port,and at 6 36 and 9 16 A M*
ST? M
2i-r:’d snpif-s,co RiT" *800 a *
V6r

Pure Drugs,

AND FANCY

3

Europe

Chemicals,

rcsiisi, rewci am Aimem poitibt,

November 10,
follows, until farther

•

STS.,

genuine medicines,

On and after Monday,
^95S3B3 trains
will leave as

for its medicinal and beneficial
qualities as a ge utic Stimulant, Tonic. Diuretic, and
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians,
used in
and American Hospitals.'and by
some of the first families in Europe and America.
AS A TONIC

Rev WM. CUTTER, N Y.
City: “My hair is changed
to its natural color, and
growing on bald spot.”
Rev J H CORNELL, N Y.
City: “I procured It
for a relative
The falling of the hair stopped, and
restored it from being grey to its natural and >eautifui color."
Rev J WEST, Brooklyn. LI: “I will testify to
their value in the m wt liberal sense
They ha% *
restored my hair where It was bald, and,'where
"
grey, to it- original color
REV A
“I have used
WEBSTER, B .-ton. Mass
them with great effect. I ain now neither bald
nor grey.
My hair was dry and brittle; it is now
soft as in youth."
Rev. H V. DE SKS’, Boston, Maas
“That they promote the growth of the hair where baldness Is, I
have the evidence of my own eyes."

Fine

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

use

or PEEK AND MIDDLE
-DEALER IR-

Vork A Cumberland Railroad.

Ev<
Every fam ly, at this season, should
SAMBUCI WINE,

^uwowvy

JUNCTION

Stage* leave Bath daily at 8 00 P. M., for Wiseasset, Damariscotta, Waldoboro’, Warren, Rockland
and Thomaston.
Leave Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M., or on arrival of of train from Portland.
B. H. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta. Nov. 16. 1882.
novl8
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VI

Rev C A BUCK BEE.
A •mutant Treasurer Amriran Bible Union, N. Y. City,
writes: *'1 very cheerfully add my
testimony to
that of numerous friend-* to the great va’oe of Mrs.
8. A Allen s World s Hair Restorer and Zylobalsa-

2]

Laver.3 87rq4<‘»> Soap.
Dates.7 q 9c Duty 36
ad rat.
Prunes.8$ 0,10$ Leatbe ft (ion’s, TrowFlour—Portland iusp.
bridge ft Smith’s KxSuperfine.96 25 q 6 50 tra No. 1 p lb-94® 99
Fancy.6 50®6 75 Kamilv do.8] a 8*
Extra.7 00®7 25 No. 1..71 ® ft
Family.7 25a8 no Kagle No. 1.6]a 61
Extra Superior 7 75 a8 75 *»«r.5( d)
5}
Western extras 7 25a,7 5(4,
f’aatile.164®174
family .7 37 a 8 37 Crane's. 9 « 9 j
superior? 50®8 60 Spire.
Ohio extra.
7 25 a7 60 Duty
Dinger Root 6c,
famil.y.,8 00q8 60
Dround Dinger Rc, PepCanada super No.1 none.
per and Pimento 12c,
St Louis Fa v Brand#8V<qlO$
Cloves 15c, Cassia 10c,

zz
«

£
€
^
£

ZYLOBALSAMUM ?

..

■jacks Salt
none.
Lir’d Butter Salt. 22 m
Figs, common.... none.
New F.leine .18ca, 22
Starch.
box 82 a 2\ Duty 20 pc ad rat.
Lemons,
2 60
Oranges—Havana.
Pearl.7$
Raisins,
Potato.8> « 4
Blue *>ca#k.15$® 16 » ShatpiOOft* £9! a 10
Black.88 a 10 !
Bunch p box 375 q3 87); Buck.
ll'is

l

w

3

AND

Spertn Winter.

Nuts.82ju2j

nehcc Hailroad for lassallM.ro'. Watereille
dall’s Mills and tikowhegan : and at
KondalPs Mills
with the l'enobwot ft Kennebec Railroad ror ularn
ham, Pittsfield, Newport and Bangor.
Ticket* mild in Boston tor ail the stations on
the
Kennebec ft Portland. Androscoggin, and Somerset
ft Kennebec Road*
For Bangor and .Stations on the Penobscot ft Kennebec Railroad, passenger* will purchase ticket* to
Kendall’s Mills.

"o

HAIR RESTORER

208i&210 ;
Whale, ret. Wint 98 iglOO |
do.
Magnenia.28 tfb&S
Crude.90 <g92 !
Indigo, M'la, fine.91Fa 2 lirand Bank and
Madder.17c a 18
Bay Chaleur. £26 (g29 !
Opium.99; a 9- Shore.24 a 26
Rhubarb.200® 227> Linseed.#1 36 a'1 39
Alcohol.94 (ft(98 Boiled.1 40 a 1 42
Fluid.1 10 « 1 25 Lard Oil.1 OOfcl 05
Camphene. 290a.2 96 Olive Oil.175&180 !
astor Oil. 2 20g2 26
Saltpetre.11 (a23
Neatsfoot Oil_lo&gl 12
Vitriol.12^
llrrw.n.,.
OaloaaDuty: t-rte.
P bid.£3 87 g 3 50
Barwood
P bush.1 30 a 1 33
Bran! Wood.13 (a;
Cainls.
Catuwo<»d.4va 4J Duty: On White Leat! dry
or ground in oU and lied
Funtie, Cuba..2 tg
"
Savanvilia.lia 2
Lead £2 40 p 100 lbs,
Hypcrnic.4J<gj 6
Litharge 24c, Oxide qj
Zinc 2ic plb, Prussian
Logwood,
Wue. Vermilion, Chrome
(’ampeachr.2 <®24
St. Domiugo.lj^a 2
Yellow, Venetian Led 23.
Extract Logwood. 12ya 14
Sjxinish Priam dry 20.
in *.il 'Aii
v.,i
u
Nic
Wood.
l'each
31® 4J low and nt her Ochres (ftc
Ked
100
Paris
lb*.
White
i>
.2 (m
Sapan
dry 60c, in oil f 1 60,
Bark. 2? a 2j!
Quercitron
Whiting 60c p 100 It*.
I.,o
7 i'
P’U’d Lead, in oil.610a 104 j
Lewi* Lead,
Dark.
Hall*
Boston Lead, 44 ..llalls
huty 30 |*c ad vat.
Havens.45c®
Kreuch Zinc,
.lOalOj
Amer. Zinc, 44
8 f«84
Portland, No. 3. 90 <w
No. 10. 02 s
Rochelle Yellow.
3 a 3]
Eng. Yen. Bed-3
Nary, 8’r, No. 3.89
®
I jtbarge. 11
No. 10. 61
Tent Duck,
Red Lead.lld>
U. 8. 10 oi.66 (®
Planter*
12 oz.06 qp
Duty Free.
Fen tier*.
Per ton Soft.2255260 !
Hard.2 (fta 2 25
Ihity 30 Pc ad rat.
Live (ieese P lb. .60 ®66 it round.,_600i&660 |
Kuiwia.25 «,
I'rotiaioaa,
Fish.
Duty Bee/ and Pork lc,
huty: For 100 lb# foreign Lard, Bacon and Hams
caught
Herring •1.1 2c. Butter and i'heese 4c
Mackerel 92, Salmon 93. 'h’go Men* Beef.612 « 14
1
and all other pickled in; Portland do.
124 a 13
66/s. 91 60
66/., other- P'tPdext. do.
.14 « 14$ I
wise 50c 4> cwt. From Pork, extra clear 19 «20
Province* free.
Pork, clear.18 fa 19
Cod large f» tjut..94i a4i Pork, me**. 16 u It*
14 « 14
small.3$ a.'u Pork, extra do
Pollock.221 Pork. Prime. 18 a 13
a
1 Kx Prime.14 a 14
Iladdock,
Hake,.165 ®1 it KoumlHogs.
7*
fa. 4J Ham*.8 a9c
do. Labrador., none, lity Smok’d llfting.94 a 10
do. Scaled 4»bx.30C« 35c
Pradarc.
do. No. 1 .20q25 Beef p «ju'r p lb 6 (a,
7J
Mackerel |» bbl
18(0.19
Eggs. V dox.
•10M11 Potatoes. |)bbl.$l 60iol 75
Bay No. 1
Ba> No. 2. 7 a H Chickens.10 a 12
Bay No. 8 .6$ q 6 Lamb .6 w 8
Shore No. 1-101® 11 lur kies.10(0,12
2.7fq 7? eexe.9 a 10
do. (medium)
4;« 4; Peal.none.
do. (small).3a, 3< Pickle*, p
bbl-f7j(® 8J
Fruit.
Hire.
huty Lemons, Orange*. Duty Cleaned 14c, PadBanana* and Plantain*, dy Jc |> lb.
2»* pc ad ral., Almond$ Bice |* ft>.7i
4c. and Shelled do. 6c $V Rum.
lb. Xut* and hate* 2c Portland distilled .63 ®55c

Pea

“"rai’SVon

a

^WORLD-T^v

|

Nov. 19th,
9na,ld a^‘‘r train*
'Tiilif ~*' 18C2,
Wednesday,
will leave a* I'olpassenger

Leave Portland lor Bath and
Augusta at 1.00 P V
connwt.ug with the
Androscoggin trains at Brunsi
wick for LewMsn, Livermore
Kail..
Wiiton and Fatrniogton and at Augusta with the Som.-raet ft. Ken-

European

|

Y,

Portland and Horton, at 10.46 A.
f"r B«'h,
M„ connecting
at Ilrun.wtck with the
Androscoggin
" dton and

& .2

aiyllurr-lS in

Camphor.140a 150 ’larine.

lb, Currant*, Fig*, SalrratUB.
/’turn*. Prune* and liai- Saleratus p lb ...6 jo, 7c
sing 6c p lb. (\tron 3d
Salt.
4>c ad ral.
Duty In hulk 18c. and in
Almonds—Jordan 4* lb.
bags 24c p 100 lbs.
Rofl Shell.20 a.2ic rurk's Is., p hhd.
Shelled.26 q3»
(8 bus.).*2 80(d.3 26
Currants.15 § 16 Liverpool.2 75(0,3 00
Citron.42 q46
»dix.none

rr

«-»

c.
C

THERE^

m.

1

’"iiTr-

Incalids

H A
A*

kZZ

..

Tartar.85'a56
Logwood ex.121 a 14

THE.

Persons and

3

MEDICAL.

Liquorice,

( ream

PHYSICIANS'

females, Weakly

H
__

„A“SI***

w

Cow»'u\t‘u\2

H

WIN TEH AKKAKUEMENT.

2 3
UJ .2

15

Hoops.f

Verdigris,

FOR

for

Hard, retail.gg @

35

Hhd. Shooks... 133a 1 60
Anise and Orange, Iodine 50c, Tolu ana tYude Slash.123 a 130
( amphnr&K, Refined do.
28 <gd0
4<»c, Tartaric Acid 2ih*, Hackmatack TimCnam Tartar, (Htric
ber. p tun.logic
Acid, Shellac, ('opal./taMslanses.
mar and Hums used for Duty
6c p gat.
like purposes lOC, Aloes, lienfugos.33g 30
Chlorate of rrinidad.33 g ;<6
Potash, Carb. Magnesia Cuba claved. 30 a 31
6c. Boracic Acid, Yellow do.
do. tart
27«28
Prussiate potash and do. Muscovado 32 a.33
Red do. 10c,
New Orleans.
Oralic Acid and Sugar Cortland Syrup, hhds. 20
do.
bbls. 29
Of Lead 4c. Asphaltum
and Ri-Chro. potash 3r.
Nail*.
Salts,
lie,
Sago
Epsom
Duty: t ut lc. Wrought2c.
Liquorsce Root, Ri-t 'arb. Assorted 8c p lb."
Soda, Caustic Soda lc ; Cask. 4 50@4 76
f'astor Oil 60c p gal.,
Naval Store*.
AL>rphine 92 p oz.. Al- Dutu Turpentine, Kotin,
um Ale P cwt., Coppermit
Pitch, 7W20 Pc ad rat.,
S. Turpentine 13c Vgat.
AH* p nrf., Muriatic Acid 10 pc ad rat., Sjtong- rar(foreign)P bb).fl3gl4
Isin- Citcb (Coal Tar). £4<g
es. Assnfittida.
glass, Elm- Sulphur,Sen- Kosin.* .18 « 2o
na. Arrowroot, (linseng r 11 rpent ine Pgal 2 8&g2 90
20 pc. /Reaching PowBaknm.
ders 30c P cwt.. Sago Duty: Free.
60c p cwt., Sal Soda and American.8I@ 9j
Sodsi Ash Jc P lb. Oiide
Oil.
Rrimsfone 93 and Roll Duty Sperm, Whale and
do. 96 p ton, Alcohol 40c
other Fish (Hit of forP 9<Reign fisheries 20 pc ad
Alum p |b.4 @ 5c
ra/.. Linseed, Hxmpserd
A
30 a 37
and fiapeseed23c p gal.,
Arrow Root.17 CaAf*
(dire Vie,
Salad 50c.
Borax.3l) a 32
Palm, Seal and CocoaBrimstone (roll).
nut 10c p gal.
41a, 6
Bi-Car b. Soda.6j a 7 Cortland Kerosene
Sulphur.6 (aj 6j
lllumiuat’g Oil 33 raOOc
Sal Soda. 3j «, 4 Machine.80 tc 82

!Furniture.S2 <3) 3

slabs.5j@

••

MEDICAL.

KENNEBEC AND PORTLANDB.H.

^>c

Coni—(Retail.)
Duty From Hr. Prorinceefree, other foreign Hitumcnoiut 9110, all othBrad.
er ki nd» 60c P ton.
Duty Pig lie l> lb.
Ctimberl’d p ton.910}@ll Am. l'ig 4> I00lb.#9j@ 10
Whitca*h.10®
Foreign Fig.9*@ 10
Sheet and ripe.. 11 @11$
Lehigh.10@
Franklin. 10@
Bimr.
Coflee.
Duty 10 f>c ad val.
Hock land, cask .68 @75c
Ihity 5c P lb.
Java p lb.35 @36c
liunbrr-From yard.
St. Domingo.30 @31
do.
Rio .32 @33
No. 2 34 (g)
do.
Mocha.None.
No.3 24 g
do.
No. 4. 14 rg
Cordnfle.
Duty Tarred 2\c. Manil- Shipping Lumber 17 (g.18
la 24, all other 34 P lb.
Spruce.11 vgl2
14 214} Hemlock.8 a. 10
Amerlcau p tb
Kuwia llemp.164(0/17 Box Sli'ks.(cash) 43 m55c
Manilla.la a 164 (lapb’ds, S ext .£14 « 16
P
30 g32
Bolt rope, Russia 164 "IT* do.
do.
Manilla.15}@16} Shingles, Ced. ext.2] g 3
do.
No.12 ig 2\
do. ext. Pine 81 g 4
p bb!. *13Adl36
Laths, Spruce. .120(gl 23
Drug* nntl Dyea#
Duty: p lb—OU (Hnna- do. Pine.1 23g 2 00
m-

HIM:.

SA.HBKI

PUKE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD,

(^80

lifulhcr.
80 4*c ad raJ.
New York, light. .29 @81c
do. nul. wta.. .31 @32
do. heavy.81 @32
do. slamfhter. .33 (@37
Amor, Calfskins. .80 @ 90
Sl’ter Wax la.ath.19 @ 20

Otto <if Rose 91 50, Oil Mol. Hhd. Shooks
Ber gamed, Cassia and k Heads,city 2 73ft 2 87
Cloves 91, Hydriodate
do. city 275g2K7
Supr
do. do. c'trv.l 23a 1 30
Potash 7bc,Cantharides.
Mastic, Ipecac, Rhulmrb, lireeut o'v sa’d 1 100gl 20
Cardamons, Oil Lemon, Country UiffMol.

RAILROADS.

Or Choice Oporto (irape,

unmanu nr. (
oach.3k«£ 5
tured 25, all other kinds
Dainar.3jig, 4
So |>c ad ral.
Wool.
6>ftl0*a bent brdn.70 @75c Duty: Coating 18c |> !b
do.
medium «6 a*;s
and under 6 jk’c, over 18c
do.
common. 60 (<£62
to 24c |» lb 3c, over 24c
halt tbn bent br'dn .78
9c V to
do. m<Ml. ffood. 66 (tL~0 iFleece.45 aJibc
do. common. ..60 (aH02 Lambs.45 (<£53
Natural Leaf, ft* 91 (w lj
Zinc*
Fancy, in Foil.\y& 2 Duty In block» or pig a
Tin.
ih,
ljc, in aheit* 2a
Ihity Pig 16c, Plates 2E manufacturea qf 30
%>c ad cat.
ad rat.
Banca, canli.43c'® 44 Pigs and
64
Htraitn, cash.
40 «4'2 Sheet S.osslmann. Il*<ttl2
Plates-Char.I.C 9121 u 13 Sheathing.90
do.
I X ..15 a 16
E^chansr.
Coke.11 j a 12 London—00 a. 1 824<@ 103
Wood.
Paris.f 3 30a3 40

Duty

@12
Country.10} @11

SPEEIPS

..

Duty L'<iv*s

Common.3$@

C’hee*e.
Duty 4c p lb.
Vermont p lb... .11

36

Flax

g56
Sojchun*.50
Tobncrn,

»}

Sperm.32 @35

MEDICAL.

|*c ad rat.
Cotton Sail.96c'3 100

Trim.

44

)lv

“Walker’s army, you say, wasn’t very well
clothed ?”
“No. sir; they were miserably clothed. Lots
of’em was barefoot. One on’em offered me

Expressly

.4i@6

.«•£« Duty

r

.3te,3j

886, Washikotok St.. Bath.

“He is seventy years old."
“I should think, when so many negroes are
BATH, MAINE.
running away, you would want to get your
freedom, lor tear they would sell you down
THE City of Bath is one of the healthiest
localities on the coast of Maine—delightfulSouth.”
situated on the Kennebec, twelve miles
“I told my master I would always sUy with
from
the sea, and affords one of the most
—-him, and so he has promised to give me the
nviting retreats from the dust and turmoil of our
tools.”
large cities.
The Saoauahock is one of the finest, most
“I should think you would like to be where
spacious. and best appointed Hotels in the State*, located
you could live with wife."
within thaw* minutes walk of the
Steamboat
Depot,
“Yes, I would, sir, but they don’t think of a j Landing, Post office, Custom House. Ac., being diman's feelings here. We ain’t no more than ] rectly in the business centre of the City.
their stock, sir! They abuses us, 'cause they’s
Term. Moderate by tbe Week ar Day.
Bath. June 23.1862.
got the power.”
dtf
“You have money, havn’t you uncle ?”
“Yes, I’se got about three hundred dollars.
At ▲ Court or Probate held at Portland, within
About fifty dollars is Southern confederate
and for the County of ( uinberiand, ou the tirst
money. I’se mighty oneasy about that, 'fraid
Tuesday of January, in the year of our Loid
I shall lose it. The rest is in Virginia hank
eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
notes. 1’se been saving it. this long while.”
TEWKSBURY, Ex<*cutor of the last
Will and Testament of John Gower, late of
“Don’t you find it rather hard times?”
Portland in said County, deceased,
having presented
sir.
hard.
Hain’t
had
“Mighty
no sugar
his first account of administration of said estate for
nor coffee this long while.”
One of our sol- j probate:
It tnas (Wrrfrf, That the said Executor
gave me a spoonful of sugar yesterday.
give noYou’se got a mighty fine army, sir. There’s i tice to all persons interested, bv causing notice to be
three weeks successively in the Maine
published
more good clothes in one
regiment that went State Press, printed at Portland, that they may apby yesterday, than in the entire Southern ar- pear at a Probate Court to be held at said'
Portland,
on the first Tuesdav of February
next, at ten of
my?”
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if anv
“Then you have seen the Southern army?”
they have, why the same should not be allowed.
“Oh yes.
Gen. Walker’s division went I
WILLIAM G. BARROWS,Judge.
A true copy, attest.
down a week ago to-day, anil Lougstreet went
30w3w
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
down a week agoto-day afore
yesterday.”
This was Important information; all of
my
fit HE subscribers hereby gives public notice to all
previous inquiries of white residents upon the
JE concerned.that they have been
duly appointed and
matter had brought ouly
unsatisfactory re- taken upon themselves the trust ol

plies.

Portland

Stock 10 4pc ad cal.
American refined .8|-» 9c f

ARKFTS

Spnng.9

MISCELLANY.

“His hair is crisp and black and long,
His face is like the tan;
H‘S brow is wet with honest sweat.
He earns whate’er he cun,
A *1 I looks the whole world in the face,

THE ¥

A
I

WILLIAM G. BARROWS. Judge.

true c^py. attest.
EUGENE
80 w3w*

HUMPHREY. Register.

